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PREFACE

This guide is intended as tr- compilation of 11tRyat re pertaining,to .the preven-
'Um of alcoholism. Materials were chosen 'for in usion by Iiirtue of their qual-
ity; tiu'Ar apecific relevanqi ;to alcoholism preventio , as op`posed to the broader .

topic of drug abuse prevention; sand. their emphasis on primary. prevention.
Subject areas considered to cover the probleni were selected and materials were
classified accordingly. Even with the exclusion of eecdndary And tertiari an-
proaches, 'preventionand its, jitiratureis . mUlti-faceted. In the interest of

. accurate referencing and usefulness, therefore, some Materials that do not con-7
form to a discreet subject category appear more .than once.:In order to 'ensure
that the guide is uirto date, yet doei not exclude irnportant literature from the
recent past, a 6-year span was cliosen as the time- period refeNenced0 Therefore,.
onlY materials from 1973 to presentwith the.exception of a very few refer-
énees. to earlier, 'highly significant flocuments--have bedn included. We hope in
this way to provide a comprehensive document Of high quality that will be a
useful tool to those interestal in the Werention of 4coholism, particularly to
atiministrators, educators, and policy !liken.

, ..

Both primary and 'secondary document sources were searched. Documents in
Jthe NCAL1 data base were examined formeontent and for leads to other .preven-

,

ikon Jiteratere. The following -data basek and secondarreource Rub-
lications were also:searched: .

,

Aleohol Education Materials (Rutgers Center of Alcohol Studies)
Comprehensive. Dissertatimo Index, 1861,4972
ERIC ( h'ducatidnal Resources Informat'ion Center)..
Ilazelden Fonudation Alcohol Data Base 4

Journal of StudOs on Alcohol ( Rutgers Center. of Alcohol StUdies)
Magazine Index .. ,,, A.

.'4'..
Psychological Abstracts ::

,

Readers! Gu'ate to Periodical .I4terø1urer/ ISocial Sciences Index

I
i

dition to p forming these searchei., an aI pt vats made 'to cite the
"fugitiv ure" (documents not available through usual publication
sources) on the subject.:

^a

4
Books, materials publiahed in journit, and papers included in cOnference
proceedings shouldne available at m ical libraries and larger university and
public libraries. - f ,

, . .
.
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a
Bestmarl, K.J. Recommentlatios for Future Federal Activities in Drug, AbusePrevent&n. National Institute on Drug Abuse, 1977. 26 pp.

This pamphlet reviewp the hiátorical development of Federal drug abuse'
prevention programs, apsesses their impact, reflects activitres and themes,
and recommends specific national prevention

' Ghttietz, Moriis E. Alcoholism:. Drug dependency problem number one. Journalof Drug Issues, 4(1) :6 68, 1974.
Statistics on the h,vnn and economic costs of alcohol abuse and alco-
honey, and landm k legislation-to deal with the comp/ex problems,ire cited. The failures of past alcohelism programs and attitudes whiehcontributed to sneh failurecarn decried; and a new and Inassive effort
emphasizing both treatment and Preventive education is advocated.

Daniel, Ralph. OUnce of poor prevention '(Is worth to, pound of pure manure).Journal of Alcohbl and Drug Education, 22(3):85I-41, 1977. ...
. An assessment is made of the progress to date of 'alcoholism prevention
._ programs. Prospects ot prevention are broken down into the following

three Major areas: (1) Fortifying personalities to Better tolerate life

' escape; and (8) Modifying soc d king customs that perpetuate High

stresses; (2) Redueing the it that force people into alcoholic

alcohol consumption.' ll ,
ar .

rDavis, Robert. Prevention of albohol problems: What has been triedwith whatsuccess. In: Prevention of Alcohol Problems: A Chdllenge to Health Education,Proceedings of a Conference. 'New York, NY: New York University, 1976. pp.- 12-23.,
Policies and strategies. of NIAAA's State irevention.Coordinator Pro-gram are discussed in terms ot,their national training program.' Three

hajor policies have been emphasizeg: (1) The promotion of the reopen-Bible use of *coheir (2) Thnen&uragement of i'primitry prevention ac-'tivities; and (8) The development of 'comprehensive eonununity pro- I
gra1111111ing. (11 references)

Edwards, Griffith. Alternative strategies for minimizing alcohol problems;coming out of the doldrums. Journal of Alooholiem, 10:45-46, 1975. 1The history of alcoholism .prevention 'strategies is revieWed. Renewed
interest in prevention dates from about 1960. There is no unanimity on ,methods, tont 15 aseumptions constituting common ground are described.
Representatives otvariousiscipl1nés Should meet to state their trot:op-
tions, models, rnethods of eration and research results.

. . :. Epi iology applied to °holism. Quarterly. Journal of Studies onAlcohol, 84( ) :28-56; 1978.
. The uses of epidemiologibal studies of 'alcoholism are discussed in the

context of ncomparative evaluation of two different types of s eys.It is suggested that epidemiological. studkes can be useful in oval sting
effoits at prevention.'1(74 references)

IGiobetti, Gerald. Approachesito the contrel of alcoholic beverages in the UnitedStatee. Journal of Drug lora*: 260-266, Summer1978.
This paper presents an outline and historic& rel.:16w of past attempts tocontrol alcohol use and.abuse. ,

.1
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Howerton, 'Paul W. Memerandum; Eu'iopean trip report. Addiction8, 4(1-2):
7-9,, 1975.

The author reviews Alcoholism prevention and control measules in Weer
'Germany, Belgium, Austria, Stvitzerland, France,. and England. Great
Vritsin, seemstto hive the most aetive'and progressive alcohol education

..programs

Knipiiing Paul A., and Maultsby, Maxie J. Rational self,counseling: Primary : ,-
t ..previntion.`tor alcohol abuse. Alcohol Heirith and Rettearch World, 2('1)13145;

1977. .
Rational self-counseling (RSC), based on therapy formulated by Albert
Ellis (1962) and learning theories of Skinner, MoWrer, Ratter, and
others, is advocated as an effective approach not Only in treating alco-
,holism, 'but also in prevention The authors cite previous studies that
showed RSC.to be an effecti;te primary Prevention experience,for univer,
sity stddents. (16 referenceS)

.

Reeve, David .E. "Abstinence,: Reasseasthent antl Becommendations." Presented
at: 11th Annual Confertnce a the Canadian.Foundation on Alcohol and Drug.

C . DependeneiesjToronto, Ontario).. 20-25 June 1976. 16 pp. . .

A. histe11%, of albstinence.is' offered, including a Study of the methods of
both .religion and secular groups who eskuse abstinence, a brief re-
appraisal of the temperance movemenk causes leading to the decline of
sucli groups, and recolpmenciations to assess the potential within the
present social context fbr new groupings .of voluntary ntAliners as'one
approach to prevention, .

Weillsbach,'Theodore A., and Voilerv Roger E. "Implications of a Social Learn- ,
ing.Approach to the Prevention and Treatment of Mcohol Abuse." Presented '
at: 4th 'Annual Summer Conference of ,the Alcoholism .and Drug Abuse.
Tnstitute. (Seattle, Washington), 27-29 July 1977.: 10 pp.

Advantages of the' social learning model of alcoholisni prevention and .,
treatnient are discussed in conbection .with reportedly successful re-
search aimed at teaching moderation to alcohol abusers. 'A brief hiStory

A of 'conceptual models of 'alcoholism is offered to put the prevention and .

trdatment problems into perspective. (9 references)

;
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,CURRENT PpLICIES, STRATEGIES AND METHODS,
. PHILOSOPHIES '

2 "Aléohol ind DrUglibuij'ktducation Programs." Rhort, Office of Educe-,'.
tion, WaShington; D.:C.; May 1977. i6 PO.

. . .
. The U.S; Office of. Education program for developmerie. 'and support 'of

classro4A. teacher traiiiinic in alcoholism prevention in 55. States And
'territories is..briefly suMmerized. Included is information on.. program
joals and strategies, initial d'ernonstration projects, and program deal,
'Pions stemMing from early experience. The effectiveness, of.deinonstra-
tied modelle and. research .projects representative of this new teacher.'
training approach is 'discusaed, and :the outlook -for the prograin in
general is assessed.

. . . .

"Al-Mukhiar, 'A. Alcohol licensing and 'ita means in the -Arab countries, 'In:
. Papers Presented at the 20th International Institnte .on the Promntion and

Tneatment of Alcoholiinn. Lausanne, Switzerland: International Ceuncil on
Alcohol end Addictions, 1.974. pp. 2733.

'The' Arab countries 'ire placed in three descripti4 groupings'regarding ?
rentricbion and control of alcohol use. Charts showing .the syptem of
°control used tiy eight Arab countries are presented:

.

Bacon, S.D. 'On the prevention #1 aleohoPproblems and alcoholism. Journal of
on; . Studies Alcohol, 39:1125-11 , 1978.

The author defines prevention Pnd delineates eight basic requirements
for programs designed .te prevent alcohol problems. He also describes

°three areas of data'coMpilatien that are werequlitite to implementation
'of a prevention program.

Babow, Irving: Functions and dysfunctions of alcohol: A .soCiological perspec-
,tive. 'Journal orSehoól Health, 41(8) :423-427, October 1974. .

;The atither suggests that alcohol use hi4oth functional andalysfunctional
-for the individual and society. -A reasonable strategy for intervention

alCohol'abuse and. alceholism and for 'prevention of. these conditions
is to improlie-the positive function.of alcohol and to reduce the dysfunc-
tion."..Some ot the positive functions are encouraging drug-free alterne-
tives to alcohol use for -those. who 'prefer net to drink, thus fostering a
social saY.tronment which does`pot reinforce alcohol use to the point of
abuse, and devaoping: socially responsible use of alcohol by those who
cheese. to drink. t

I.

Beauchamp, Dan. E. The +oho! alibi: Blaming 'alcolfolics. Society, 12(6) :.12,
44-17,-1975.

.

According to the author, ekplai ing alcoholism in terms of indl
tuyttnalies protects a poWerful al oholindustry and the drinking. public'
fnum the threat of -More stringept public controls and from the realize-
ion that stronger ethical and Aultural norms- limiting the availability
and use' of alcohol are needed; 'above Idl, it provides' an' alibi for ;the
alcohol industry. Also, referring to alcoholism as a.disabiOty stigmatizes' end 'differentiates alcoholics .from other drinkers, furthor eneouraging
the idea that the. entire drigaing,public should not ,bear the cost' of

. Alcoholisin prevention. , '

Alcoholism as blaming,the alcoholic The Internajianal Jornal of tha
. Adifictiona, 11 (1) 141-52,. 1976. -

, . It advosated that alcohol problihns be defined solely.iin termi of harm-
fut levels of alcohol, focusing directly on the.substance of alcohol itself.,



IMplications of this theorrare discUled in termaof a preventive policy
'for alcohol problems.. (15 references) )'
,Exploring neW ethics for .public hearth: Developing a fair. alcohol pal-

ic,.Jouza1 of Health,. Politics, Policy. and Lauf, 1 (3) :338454, Fall 1976.
The responsibility _for controllhig and redueing alcoholiam ..Must
.surned by altinvolved in the man 'facture,. sale,.or consumption of alco-
hol, ang.all citiiens should shat the burh of reasonable restrictions

. on he4h .hatards. A. new alqohol policy based on just 'and reasonable.;.,
',limits on the availability, marketing, an4 consumption p aleoho( is ont...:
lined. (42 references.) . .

.. BeaVan, Winton H. Toward prevyntion. Listen, .26(4) :10-11, 103:
RecomMendations for ihe prevention of .aleohol-cretted problems are
presented. Specifically,.. the anthor sugosts: (1) 'Education of the
medical profession in these. Problems; (2) -More stringent limit -on
drinking and elriving and unvarying enforceMent:of thesollatvs; (3). Bans
by .all. gevernments on all idvertising of alcoholic beverages;.. and, most
important; .(4) Control of the production and..limitation of thecensump- .

thin Of alcoholic beverages by a nonprOit organization maintained by
the State, t- r

Diane, 11.T.11E0lucation and m ss persuasion as preventive. strategies. In:
Room, R,. and tShelfield, S., eds. c Prevention otAlcohol Problems: Report of
a eonfsrence: Sacramento: Office of Alcoholism, 11)76, pp. 2E4-288..

(Past and present educatioi ind mass. persuasion eampaikns on alcohol
are reviewed., and impJicatfns of, and 'problems .involved
mentation of such campai s 'are : exaiii ned. Varipus factors pertinent
to mass 'communication eff rts are (trammed, including themes, target .. .

groupsi modes of communic Oen,. message preparatiOn and presentation;
exttmt and depth of coverage, and effects. The lack 'of suftjent evalua-
tive restnitch on prdpaganda is noted, as are other problems suCh as poor
coordination among campaign originatoat low creaibility and .personal :

relevance of messages, the lack-of a .generally accepfed.alcoholism poli,
and the Iow visibility a :alcohol. Problems. as a public issue.. (88' .

,.references)' .. .
. - \

.
. . i k

Health eductieion as .a -preventive strategy..111 tipimarg. Proceedings,
Tripartite Conference' on Wenention. Washington, D.C;:, Alcohol, Drug Abtise,

and. Mental, inistrattop, 1977. pp.'47-61.. '
!

.It 14 'the twin tasks of nonmedical health education art.the
titution tlf behaviors for problematic.behaviora, and the,primary

eventive. task 4educating against problemape behaviors before they
gin. It ia c ut Wd that nonmedical health pucation mu4t adopt and

pt-the meth( ;of Its medical counterpart if it is to succeed. Analysis
fcessfu intigns reveal several r(nnumm factors: 1) the' adopted

-Ix * erwiAming approval of the majority; 2) the approved ft

polkyha been implemented by.judicious .use!'of the media (i.e., plan,
ping the meesaie so aS .to get maxim.= responselfrom ,thek tais.get i
tiudience).In con lusion, it is.stated that nonmediftil h Ith ecrucatiOn can
be made..to. work .aii a measure of preVention: -(4 Teferences)

I
,,

.
.

-4-7. issues'in preventing alcohol .problems. Preventivt Medicine, 5:11,6-186,
4 1976. . . .

Four models fer.prevention of alcohol problems are described: (1) Social
scieni.e; (2)"fraditional Rublic health; (8) .Distribution of consumptiOn;--
and (4.). Proscriptive. It. te suggested that .the' separation of .preventWe

. .

.S



.1, actiVitiei horn: rehabilitative services .is necessary for the emergence.
,

..',.of a comprehensive alcohol polici '(18 references?) :a . .. .

_. ..Bloom, Bernard. L. "Primary PreVention: Opportunities and Problems." *pre- ;
!tented at: Alcohol, Drug- Abuse,. and Mental ,Health Administration Annual
Conference or. the Rite, and .TerritOrial .Aloohol, ,Drug Abu** and Mental:
Health Authmities (Denver, CeIoradO), 26 October 1976. 18 pp, .

. ..... .. Research and conceptual1zation4n .primary prevention have been affected., - .by tlio iniportant. developments occurring over the past deeade Or twO. ,. .The ast cievelopinent has been a gradnal shift in attention from_predis-.
posing finiUrs in psychopathy to precipitating /actors. The secon'a devel-
opment has been a-gradual shift from thinking about the preVention of

. specific disorders -to the.. prevention of :diserders in general.. (18
references) . , ..

. - .
.

-.Bourne, Itr G. Approaches to:drug. abuse.!prevention' and treatment in rural
areas.. Jou al of Psychedelic Drugs, 6(2) :285-289, April 1974.

T41..article discusses drug abuse ktreabnent !strategies a propriate for :

of broagr. societal problems, and the possibility, of a com *unity's con-
lima! urkan and rural communities. Drug usage is viewed ptematic

cern-for drug abuee being channefed into' concern, for alcohol'and tobacco.. .
abuse It4 suggested) . , .

Brenner, M.11.."Discussion of Rekhiald D. Smart, 'Availability and the Pre-
.

vention Of. AlcohollItelated Problem.' " Presented at: NIAAA Seminar on-
Nonnative Approaches to the. Prevention of Alcohol-Related Probleme (Sad '

.- Diego, California), APril 1977. 37 pp.. .
0 ,.

In the original pager the author concentrated on "physiCal" availability
(4 alcohol. Ile,found, after contiolling for person?" income and urbaniza7. -
tion, no sighificant relationshiP of availabilitY to.alcoVol consuMption or
alcoholism., This discuesion eMphasizes`the need for consideration ot all

_norms that bear upon alcohol use,!both in evaluating a prevention policy
and in forming normative,uppronches to preyentfon;

.

Brotman, Ridhard, -and Suffet, Frederic, The concept of prevention and, its
limitations: Annals of the Amserican Acadeñlq of Political and .SoifierSoience,
417:58-65, January 1975.

An economic, or supply-deinand, Model is,.priposed for tile concept of ,
*preVention. Under this piodel, preventi n is defined as the. attempt to
reduce the dsmand for 'drugs, Four stratcries for reducing demazid are

. discussed. The limitations cif each strategy are discussed and', beetuse
of the prevalence of recreational patterns of moderate drug ust
concluded that,the prevention of all illicit drug 'useds not an achievable

. ,goal; .

bruun; Kettil; Edwar0; Grifiltifi and. Lumio, Martti. Alcohol Control folioise
. -in Public Health ferepective, VoI. 25. Helsinki: Finth Foundation fell* Alco-

hol Studies; 10'15.'106 pp,
-.Thia authors* state that various control measures; have ,iffeebed levels" of

alcohol consumption and, indirectly, 'alcphbl-related problenr. Possible
alcohol control policies are outlined. lt.is suggested that the use of control

. .fter a strategy fbr preventidn should. be considered as an integral part of
any comprehensive alcohol policy.

,
42 . , 2:

Bruuni .K. ;^Pan, L.;"iniq Rexed, I.. The Gentlemen's ClUb; International .Con.!
trot of Drugs and.Alcohol. CWcago: University of Chicago Press;-1975.°888 pp.

The authors' -Plea for alcohol control includes a departure. or at:least a
deTiation 'from the* current meaning of control. They advocate a iihiftin:

: .1
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goals 'from preventing drug:. abuse
It

ana dependence to minimizing. thea
. harmful effects of.dependence. One course of .action might be to minitnize ., ,alcohol consumption and thereby mitigate ts harmful .effects. Thiti sort .

, tof goal, itil proponents argue, lends itself. to clear, practical operational
/ definition; pclicies direeted at achieving it gOuld be evaluated. pasIly, and . .

it' is: compatible with. past successes beeause it toguées on' institutional
. .actions rather than on 'individual behavior.

.
. . .

/ .
,

Cahalan, Don..Can alcoholism be defeated? Sciences,. 17(2) :16-19,.1977. '' 1
'ThO Author. reviews the diffieultiee arising from the' liMited sdopt of .

-Various prograing, ,the contentiousness of diffbrent institutions bin 'the
alcoholism field, and policies which have largely neglected the primary
prevention approach to alcohol problem's:

,
.

. . "Implications of .Drinking Practic4 and Attitudes for Preventif 'on and..
Treatment o Alc4olidni."' RePort, Univeriity of California School...of' Pulllie '..,
Ilealth,'.Ber ley; tip, 18 pp. . '. .. '

".. Mind at findings from '1'5 .years AV enteral into American drinking .

tjractices and problemi'as.measured through Surveys of the general' adillt
,

t population are. summarized, The discussion'is focused priMarily .Ton :find-. .

Inge from. national surveys .reported in 1.909; .1970; and 1974. comment-5'.
.. , .concOnin0 the ,implicationinf !these ,findinqa inelude the observation that.

if. there IS any hope of improving alcoholism treatment, more effoft:musf
be madeto, change the values and attitudesof -Problem drinkets:'..:(30.., ,., .

references) - '. ; . . .,

"

Chafetz; Morris E. Addreai to the. lst Annual,,Conferente of the Diatilled Spirits
Council' of. the United States (Scottsdale, .riforia), 8 Janilary- 1974.. 18 pp.

A partnership between NIAAA and e licensed 'beverage industry in the
battle against alcohol abuse and aleo olive in the. United States is ad-

- vocated. The director of IstIAAA urgefi the industiy to eonfront these
issues and to take the lead in efforts to ingill new levels of responsibility'
and, respect for alcoholic beverages hi American society.

Address to. the 16th Annnal Inititute of AlcoholStudies *(Austirl;
Texas) , 22t. Ay- 1973.. 23 PP.

Special.einphasis is 'placed on the need 141r effective, qualitY
. treatment programs and preventive educationprograms,the latter focused.

primarily On the alcohol 'problems of youth. The control 'of alcoholism is
seen to hoge profoundjiMplications for the general itelfare of society.

"Need for Community Involvemekt in Drug AbusetPreirentilin." 25 June
,1973. ;

The author contends that tremendous amounts of money `and energy 'have
' been'spent to combat the drug problemin what now.appeaia to be largely

connterproductive ways. Education on alcohol and 'akohoi, abwie Inust
'be integrated. into the livei of the people. The government-cannot 'hope
to provide, preventive educatlön alone. The 'asfilstance. oCcommunity and
110Cial organizations is' also necessary..J .

.1

Prevention Of alcoholism thea United States'. utilizing cultural 'and
edimatio force's:Pre ventive Medicine, 3:510,

. P.i4itiary. methods-of preventing 'alcoholism, 4rticu1ary those'that will
itkluee the poseibility of persons' using alcoh'4 to solye their life prob-

. letns, are deseribed.,A'preventkye prograni is dvocated in whieh+educti-
tional instittitipm .Would provide theoretical infermation about. alcOhol
and ite use, with emphasis on the benefits, as w Was. the deficits of. alcohol:

. . .



. "..

Probletus .of Teaching Youth. Vh ournitcof SchdokHealth, 48(1)140-,
44, p73. . . .

. The Conee0 "education'for livin ' is 'prdpOied aaone method of reaching. ,

yeung. pei3p1e on the subjeet of aledhol abuse.- Rather than depending p"

solely On laws, we must look tbward patents); school, and eommorti0-
.

, guidance tO prepare our liiu-ngsters' for reapopsibla participation
society Where ;68 percent of adult persons. drink. The author contenids
that we must develop, a 'culture that ,deemphisizei dritikingtof the ,sak'e
of driOlcing. Alcohol should lie'an adjunct for.those 'Who choose to drink,
hot the purpose .or the Means' by which we, function. (2, references)

...
:"----,4,. Statement before the:Subcommittee (in Speciill Studisa, Heuse Commit:.
tee cal government Optrations., 1Q July 1973.. 13 pp.

. . ,.

Alcoholifin is 'seen as a microcoslreuf all the (linnet problems of civilizedr . 1society. I 'tot ntrol is therefore ',advocated as a significant step toward
geueral social welfare.' , . \--.. . , . . . . ,

'cQley, Han*: .T.he road ahead in community Planning for', aleohol services devel-
opment from the Voluritavy orgnnization. pers)pective. In: Chafetz; Morrisled.
Proceedin4e of the .4th Annaca.Atehholism confrenee. of .the Natforittt Inatitut
on.':Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism- Washirigton, DC: .Government Printing Of-

!. gee, I.975. pp. 350r:166. . ' I..
The author discusses die clanging palterns a the Federal Governmenthi
participation; in the suppOrt of huidn'' services at the, state and local
leVel and the strategies 'for involving hiaman 'services agenciea not having

. alcohol abuse.ai their primary concern:, in an effort to include prevention
of alcoholism 'in their service 'programa,

t.Davies, D.L.Amplications for Medical. *Pr.aCtice of an Aceeptable COncept of
3 Alcoholiini. In : Kessel,' N.; Hawker,' A:;' and. Charlke, IL, .eds. Alcoholism:

A Medical Profile; Proeeedingi of- the First Medical COnfe:rence on'Alsehbliam,
London, 16414 September11973. London,: Edeall, 1974. pp. 13-22,

. The author definep alcoholism as "the interniittent or 'continuaringesti,
of alcohol lpuling;to dependency'," or harm." Ke rejects 'both 'the ide
"problem drinking" 'and. "disease" of7alcohelism, Froni the prey on
standpoint, more attention Should. be given te social and oicuna onal

. - factors susceptible,to niodificition, and less to the internal milieU of the
, individuals affected. -"

DeLinf, 'Jan, ."Estimatiug the' Mainitude of 'Aleoholism': The Eluaive Nature
of the PrOpleini Eaablishing and 'Interpreting Rates of Excessive Alcohol Use
and Alcohel-lelated Mortality, Current Trends and the Issue Of Prevention."

-',Presented` tit: 1st International Medieal Conference on Alcoholism of,' the
Medical Coancil on Alobholism (London, England), 10-44 September 1973.

,The author .discusses the problems' of.defining "alcoholism" for purposes
. of. preValence eatimati6; He argues that efforts toward dstablishing and

interpreting rates :of alcohol abuse and 'alcohol-related deaths would be'
- more practical. EpidemiolOgical methods commonly used for this purpose

-aro reiriewed. The question Of how to, halt or reverse the current trends
- in 'alcohol abuse is, raised.

. ,

Prevention 'Of alcoholism. I entive Me eine, 1424-15, 174,
Methods used by epideinielogists in the' fie of -alcoholisM, such as

,1 prospective, retrospeetiVe .qnd coincidence types of investigatiols, are
desCribed. It ,isTecommendea that goverwnents Aron taxes as Oben as
required to maintain s'constant relationship between the price.of alcohol
and disposable income. ((5. references) .1'

N .
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- Durnink, Kathluen,.and Janken, Erik."PrOblevy:prinking..and'Attittides Toward.
.. Akohett::nongNavy Rec-ruitl." Iteport, Natfersonnel .liesearchand Devel-. . ii

illcopmc, .coto,.Sarr Diego, California, ws. 4 :pp. 1. . .- .
i..

. ....., . ,

40.pro po r tip p of recruits had.experienced -drinking problems before ..

lick the Navy. It ls suaeste4'.that Naval prokrams to imielijrate.
Qin , drinking. must focus not. only, 'on ,peevention, but alW on_the'

-ieVerSal of -existing peer-kinforeed drinking. hab1t(4nd-,att1tudop, al
TOf ' ' . .ereneesl ... . . ,.. .. .. \. ,

, .
. .... .

.. . . <

WA, .1). The prevention of "aleollorisin and'''econdmk\, alcoholism. . Preventive
. .. s<. :.*: iPtctikipe, :1::'38-48. 11)74. .

.
The sociakhealth approm:h to the Prevention of alcoholism,- recommended

... ,by the Liquor Regulations-`coMmittee *Of, the Saskatchewan egisilture
i ..((tanadaks te use public policy to minim* the ost to Society of

the misuse- of alcohol..TWo different ways to achiev ttt,s objective are.
advanced; 'a s.gial-healfh..aPproach 'that. seeks to. eom ine -the4e tI,Vo

. viewS la-outlinCd: .!. :

Flint, R.-Teenage drinking. Jou'r on! of l'AleOltotisio.,..1)(8) :8444, 1974. ...

Teenage dri king is examined. and %Hie figures . on the prevalefiee of'' drinkinlihn. fig.teenagers 'in Jivo" urban arefts of :Scotland are presented..
'',. A preven, ive measure folyboth alepholism and'. other disorders, ..the

'Children's:: 0.6ea4g System of Scotland.. is..'reiiieWed. Reconunendations'....
.....- for prevention and treatMent of alcohplisware- included. (12 references)

. ,
4. .

Port, 4eel, Meohol:Dur Biggest .Drug ProNern , . and Our Biggest' Drugluti::.
. . ... -(Ilikey. N.emi York:MeGraw-Hill, 1973 ., lAti. Up. .,

.. Th6 author defines alcohol silt drug Arch has created An1erica's biggoliti;:,;
'''.. drug prabletni'Educatinn and;preVention are seen .as the only! soliition,.:tb.*:....

Ow prohNms-,of .aleohol abuse and aleoholisin li .
i' Plat, NI:M., The .prevention of akoholism. Nursing 7'imeg1 .71(26) :018-1020,. (,./

. .:' t.- .. A '

1'

1875..
Prindtry preventive megitures include iliffe4ntial. takation 'of alcoholic. .

beveregtA.based p alcohol content',limiting, the a9ailibilitY Of alcohol;..
restricting; advdrtisink; Malth Aucation prograins-Orected at high-risk-

' -groitps and proftnisionals; and alterint 'tibe ejavirOnnied, 'such as shani
ch,mcance and iniproVed housing Jetafkilitcortie: 'Secondary preVentibn
through early identification is post* hi high-risk populations, such as
chifitren of alcoholics :and suidide attem.pters; Treatment \of,,a,lcoliolism

. can be an'important preventive Measure'if the .0.1notional.seetwity ot the
, eiiilditp.isythfrehy' improved:

Green, J. 40 gallons a headalcohol in Alice,'44 uettaltitp,jeurnO1 . a I A tooholinn
.a.O'llirit g Dependeooe, 3:.5-41, .1976. . . , . . ,. , .. ,

., e port on excessive. (blinking in, Alice SPrings,. Northern Territory,.,
trMia, 'based on the ,findinks of a' recentliirv6y, le briefly reviewed,' '
t penple thought that alcohol problem could best be prevented by

linproving the living Aionditions; legal inepsure s 'also suggested. A .

:KoVidif4re.r mo opportunities, foi4 emploYment and leabion 'and by

Icfpnmiteee composed of indiViduali and repre4entatives of different orga....
._ . .,. **Hons. :has been 'Wirt& tn- implemedt the recommendations:0 the-
,piwort. 6 ., A.:. rHansupia/avid J. Soclai norms and-drinking behavior; Implications foralcohol

and. Ong, eductItiOn. Jourutil of Alcohol ond Drug Sduca(ion, 18(g):18-24,
)03; ;',,, ...... .: .. 6. .. : A

. '1iTentlfle retieareh-studies Whieb explore, the relationship of' drinking to -

. 4 ()holism and eicanyine suela4,factorS:.pertaining to. alcohol and drag
1. - '. .... .; tjit 11 :%. .
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abuse are'reviewed. It is noted that one4dded, negative alcohol education
;tins efintrary to the 'experiences of many young -people, thereby reducing..6,

, the belieVability of .all..teaching en the subject.of alcohol and dr,ugs. ...%. ,. .(30 references) ., ,

ir. .

Harpqr, Frederick D., titi DaWkins, Marvitxj: 'AlcohOl abuse. iti the 'black..', . cgramunity.0410.#chtiktit; 8(6) :23-31, 977, . .

prevention programs aimed at a levlsion,.of attitudes . hnd valuee con-
1

tributing. to.'alcohorabuse 'among tleckS. are advocated. In line with this
. obJeCtive, 'stiggestions On aleoholisrn problem prev6ntion for individual

black dorinkers' and. thetr.lotryd. ones are provided. (35 references) ,, ','
--',.f.,.. '' . ..-Hertzman, Mare. NIAAA: P444,.prOblems, and progrees. Co/its/amen Drug

Preblenis, .6(1) ;4h-66, 1976; , '.. .

The main ChallengeS..eonfrenting the Na nal, Institute on alcohol AtIltse
- and Alcntiolistn are dfscussed by Inc f er. executive assista to 'the'.

, director of that organization. aluded is bstantiAllji increased ttention
, telhepreventicni'of.,alcobolism and drug abuse. (5 references)..

Hetzel, ' .reyeation.and cOntrol of Sid/Whim in .Australia. Austral:LW..

Journal oPA -.4. aiid Diap Depealence, .2:17-22, 1975. .. .

,Accqr.Ong to the atith. rr a significant reOuctian of alcohdikm and heavy
.dtinking ean..beichiovtd .only by cutting the.average level of conaump-
ttn Edueation.should be directed against heatvy drinking. Netv legisla-
'Lion th t Would ,-curb advertisitig and restrict pvailability 'of .aleohol is
.essO I, as is the nee4 for'he eXpansion' of hçalt h and welfare services'
and coholism research: .'

Hyde, Margaret 0, Alcohol:. Drink or Drug? New York; .McGraw-Hill; 1974.
167 pp.

. The author provides Mformation.about'the.poSitive and negative aspects
. of alcohol and discusses ctirrent research findings on the treattnent and ;

prevention ef aleoholistn It Is emphasized that ,the.prevention of alco-
: holism connot likpccomphshed by plinithre methods or prohibition..

4. ?" .

.
Ilic, A. Poieksic, J.; 'tmd Peric, Q.Problems&of preverition of alcoholisM..In:
Tongue, Eva, OttclAdler, Zsuzsanna, eds. Papers Presentéd at the 19th Internet-
tional Instftmte on the Prevention and .Treatment of Afcohotiem. Law:sant&
Switzerland: International Council en' Alcohol.and Addictions, 1978, pp. .84-917

The 'authors die Ustl certain essential problems connected with the
prevention of al olism and appeal for a cobrdinated, multidisciplinary

'effort to deal wit hese problems,

Ingrahatn, Richard C.."T
the Western Psychological.

. .

logy of Prevention." Prefinted at; Meettng of
Wien (Portlarndo, Otegon), '27 April 1972.

' PP. - ,
trological appitoachew to .pripari WO tici.:lbed 'Whith place..

\. inteM9tIOWof itai hubsystests:.. the nialr g oup,. and the s
dritthisableit,i,n.,dlitbarliing on a's primary prevention,

following queitisis need t 0 will be .dealf, with,
. .

:who can provide servicesi .how I, 'de before assessment.
of -the effects, when preVentio be.'.availuble, and where.

". prevention processes will be,t% elnded that.proveittlon his ..
.. 'to .do with the mality of; the in i "and' the degree of effectiveness

rnunity in providing aach person

\ 'major empilas s upOn the role 'o d thiferdeperdent

ef the' primary institut ns -of a
,wIth -increments of 'strength' for coping with life,

*
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Jesmor, Richard, and Jjosor, Shirley. "Tpward a Social-Psycholoal Perspec-
tive on the Prexentiom o,f Alcohol Abuse:', Presented.' at NIA/0 Conference On

. Normative Approaches to Alcoholism and 'Alcohol Problears (Coronafio,
Carifornia), 26-28 April 1977. 18 pp.

. .

'The role 'a. social-psychologieal theme plays in peovidirig a perspekjve On
prevention is addressed in this paper. TN( two major models'for preveh-
tiOn the pormativ0 model .and .the.Alistribution of consumption model
were ("moldered and deemed cOnceptually Parochial... Primarily, thk
authors stigma that there existO a framework for alternative prevention
approachei and that these. 'approacheS shonid .receive attention in the

. preventan field. (10 ,refererw

Kalb, M. The mytli of .alcohblism p eventie ,Prtventi4 'Medicine, 4:404-416,
1971,. es: if/

.. The current model of alcoholism"- prevention FO ,based on three premises:
y That awareness of "faCts!' about alcollol leads to a change in

.0

drinkink; (2) That 'peel/0100e progritnS..('entered hround negative
consequences of drinking will. Ascourage !Witessive consuMPtion; and 43)

.That a nwdieul.primary`snd iecondary prewention model is aPplicable to
al..ohol:Wucation..114, author contends that eaCh of these premises has

, at its cOre smite inValid statement. lntil. the cause of aleoholism is
known4fr`primari'pre4tention model is rneongruotk,

.

Katzper... Meyer; Ryback, Hertznian,'Mare..Preliminary Aspects .o
.Modeling and Simulation for Viiderstanding _Alcohol Utilization and .the,Effeete
of Rrgulatory Policies. Springfield, VA: U.S. Department of Commerce, Na-
tional Technical Information Service,,1970. 192 .pp.

An introductory demonstration of the use of simulation and modeling in '
the study of alcoholism is designed to .show the interactions of factors
infltunicing . the use of alcohol and the role of reviatory.. policies in'N.
alcoholitim prevention. preliminary research results suggested the 'feasi-
bility of simulating alcoholism. problems to guide experimental studies
and to ahalyze regulatory policies as 'they 'affect *Alcoholism and, 'the.
alcoholic beverage industry. (24 references)

;Keller, &I. The disease concept of alcohol revisited. Journa tidies on. Al;
eohol. 37(11) :166471717, November 1976.

The history of the 'disease concept of a1eoholiØn3A outlined and recent
opposition to that conception and reasons for that Opposition are discussed,
As' addiction constitutes a disablement, in. the medical sense,' it is
concluded -that aleoh(nism is properly defined Jui a disease.

gem!. if.; Hawker, A.; and Chalke, H., eds. AlcOholism:: 'A Medical Profile;
. MK

Proctledings of 'the tot 'Medical Conference' on Aleoholism, London, 1044
.Septentin:r :1971% London: Maul!, 1974) 203 pp.'

The innjor topics of the meetMg inducted concepts and oodelis of &co-
holism,,Its etiology and epidemiology, and its treatment tuid treatment
goals with speciaLieference-to Community-oriented therapy, The yaltaone's
theme is much broader than the 'traditional Aedical perspective. It is
noted 'that -the ntedical and disinse models of alcoholism.' are ehltnging.
A number of authors higgilglitted- psychidogicatt environmental) socio-,
economic,- and other variabler

. .

Kraft, Davicrr. "Alcohol Edvation and- Preventlon;JlraplicatlQns fer Progratt
Ming at the illniversity-Idevel." Presented at: Sy oeldneon Drinkipit pnonq
College Students (Boston, Maseachusetts),\ 10-11 ttiEh' 1978, .Zt pp. .

A

'
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The authors strongly endorses a problem:eriented, disaggregatfd" ap-
proach to prevention programming, both because of the comparatively
higher risk of &Cute consequences than remote ifir chronic one; knd
becialic ef the possibility of measuring the effects of preyention efforts,

. with sucliNt model. He proposes possible educational methods, suggests'
criterla for arriving at a 5nal strategy, and disetisses program evaluation.

.:(6 references)

,Strategies for reducing driiiking, problems *.among youth: College
programs. In: Mani?, H.T., p.nd Chufetz, M.E., eds.. Y outh, Aloohol,and Social
Policy. New York: Plenum, in press.- _ -

Four perspectives, or "assumptions," on alcohol we are disetnried. After
presenting the "Public Health" model of prevention (Le; 'primary, sec-
ondary, end tertiary aspects), the authon delineates va'rious 'college
approkcheitto primary and secondary prevention in light of the four
lisatighptioesThree general Inethdds of intervention are discussed and
illustrated, often with. .specific programmatic examples: 1) Change the
thinking trehavior, 2). change 'the reaction tp, .or consequences of, tile
drink*, 3) ;jnsulate the behavior from the potential problem or reaction.
The pervaside tenet is that most college programs attempt to prevent
alcohol-related problems hy changing beliefs and attitudes, although
regulatory methods are. one% used'as well. (63' references).

.
Levande, D.1. Family theory as a necessary component of . family' therapy.' .
SOcial Casework; 291-295,1976.. Three contemporary approaches for the study of the family WA im-

eficationi for intervention 'methods directed .toward.'the total family
system, are diseussed. .

*

bevy, Marc; and Madison,Vern. "Communitywide Alcohol and Drug Abuse.
Primary Prevention." 1976. 24 pp.. ,

A c,onceptual model is presented for understanding the nature and causes
of abusive behavior. based .upon the dynamics between coping and stress,
with an emphasis on the interrelationship betweed individual behavior
and social-environmental influences; This model is. directed towards _

primary prevention programs and the development of strategies to deal
with, the-abuse problem, Successful primary prevention strategies must

. be based 'orr a community .systems approach that lir ecological, corn-
munity-wide ond community.:baSid, (18 references)

Louria, Donald B.; Kidwell, Allyn Pc; 'and Ltivenhar,.Marvin A. Primary and
'secondary prevention aniong adults: An analyski with comments on screening
and health Tducation. Preventive Medicine, 5:649-572, 1976. '

The major diseaaes afpleting Arita In he Vnited.. States and their
- susceptibility to,priniari ( risk factor' modification) and. seeendarir (early

intervention)of*ventliten approoches are reviewed. To make more effec-
tive both prin4ary and secondary approaches to medicine, the outliers
pro'pose a 10-point' program of selective screening'and risk factor Acid-, ,
Mention that is deemed Achievable, practical, and acceptable to' onsumeie.'
(136 'references) .

Masi, Dale',A. "Family Verjipectives in Being Assigned Overseas." Presented
at: interiltional Conference on 'Alcoholism in Multi-National .0perationd
(Boston, Massachusetts), 28-29 April 1977, 14 pp.

The .problems of occupational alcoholism progIranuning as they relate to
employees of American firms who are assigned overseas.are briefly die- .
ousse0Speeitic prevention and treatmir.strategiee. for companiee with

5, 94
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overseme4departments are proposed, the emphasia being On a isystems,av
. prom+ comprising education, onientation, and prevention programs backed' . .;

up by:Adequate treatment4acilities and services. (5 references) ' '.., "
MtAllanusi-. Margaret; Prevention Model Replication speech, Presented At: INICA

.National Meoholism Forum (San. Diego, California), 29 A.pril-4 .May 197'4..14 . / ` ..4
Pp.

The Alcoholism Prevention Model Replication project of the National
institute-on Alcohol Alve.andAleoholisin ( NI AAA) 'is briefly ,reviewed.
The. author explairla Alt replication is, whi it is being done, .whatf the
goals of replic.atio n. ores and how NIAAA intends to' pehieve those goals.-

MePheete'rs, Harold L.' Primary prevAtion and-.health. irromOtion in -mental.'
-*health.. Pre rent ire Ah.dieinc, 5:187-19k 19.76:

A, model for conceptualizing and Orogramming of primary preeentien,
and promotion in all of the human serVices is offered,. with special at=.-
tentiort to mental henith functioping. Strategies for both primary preven-:
tion and promotion May bediricted to individuals to the environment:-
but, in either' case, the targets and the strategies must be clearly iden-
tified. Prograps are often too global or. too 'diffuse to be effectiv or.
credible. Wotking in closed social systems and sharp eVala tion ill
help eori'etmThe problems. (16 referetices) ,

. Ernest P.. Ad ress at. the ,National Alcoholistn Forum. (Sai Dieö,
California) i. 30 A prir 1977.. 3.7 pp.

The basic objectives of prevention strategy. Jre 'elaborated.. The
. application' of prevention models is illustrated with reference'to the

NIAAA-funded Boys 'Harbor Teenage Alcohol Abuse Prevention .Pror
gram in New .Xork.

Norent.11ebeisen:' A rdyth A., and Lucas,' Mark, Developmental model for. .

.pripiary prevention of cluticlicid Abtise. Journal of Drug. Eduiation, 7(2) :141-
HO, 077..

A primary model is described that .focuses .on educational
practices and interventions. Which ''contribute to deV'elopmental growth.
oi ,he individuid awl 'on enhancement of the suppertive'function.v1 the .

school and conununity. Varielis uses, ef thiji developmental, model are
suggeste(l, (13. references)

t

North, John W. ';Triangle Approach to AleoholiSru," Presentetrat:- 24th, Annual
Meeting of, the Aleohol and Drug. Problems Association. (Bloomington, Alin-

.nesota) , 23-28 "September 1973. . a

The author contInds that the probleth of alcoholisth can tv.i. be solved .

if 'only casualties Are treated:A program of prevention ' tervention"
is suggested., invOlving three elements: 4;otnniunity, job,'an It is
stressed thaVAueresS in any of these three areas cadkiot be attained
without support from the remaining' two areas. -4

.

Nystrom, Stine A. Overview of researchln- aleahol abuse.. lp: CUll; J. and
Hartli, R., eds. Alcohol Abuse and Rehabilitation: Approaches... 8pritieeld,
Charles C yhomaa,...1974.tpp. 3- 19. . ,

. .

Three aspects of ,prevention are discussed: primary* prevention, which
nicludes effdrts to alter drinking habits and, reduco The Average On-
sumption of aicohol; seeondary Provention, consisting of early diaglris
and early treatment; and .tertiarY,prevention, which is' emicerned th
full treatment knd rehabilitation.' (52 ileferences) .

Parker, Douglas A.," and Harman, Marsha S. The -distribution of censunitkion
.modef 011 preventlon: A. critical tuslommeht, Journa4 of . Studies on itlfudtol,
39:377-399, 1978.

f
,
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The coneeptbal friiinework and statistical 'foundation of the distribution
-of consumPtion 'Model of prevention are examined ard found wanting. Iti
Is argued that an alternative model offering mare variables is necesaary.
:(84 lrefereneet)

Patersori, A.S. Dealing with 'alco4lism.kBritish Medical Journal 2:1194, 1976.
The liolicy of the World Hklth Organiiation to seek lo diminish alcohol
sonsumption is supported and is contrastedwith the policies of the U.S.
and British Covernmenti that allow the alcoholic. beverage industry to

A Steadily increase Sales of alcohol. Wis. Suggested tkatsupport of WHO
----. policy should be the first consideration in kthooang a leader of new.

Ces to control alcoholism in Britain.. ' .-' .'

Peacock
y

, ? 8.; Gelman,. A.C.; and Lutins, .7.A. PrilventiVe health care stratel,
. ,

gies fOr !Health Maintenance Organizations, Preventive Medicine, 4 :183-226,

-ecePunendatI no' are Makin a number of areas, including mental health
,.

R o
services, drug , addiction and 'alcoholism. In the field of alcoholism
primary prevention should include indoctrInation in a sensible approach
to alcohol at part of school health programs; If this is not included in
the School. curriculum,. the- HMO should provide. such educational serv-
%ices. Children of alcoholics should reeeive. specie( attention, including
educational counseling. Secondary preverftion of . alcohOlism, i.e. inter-
vention before serious pathological changes have .occurred, may be' more
successful.

. .t. ,,

. .

',
Peer apprpach to prevention in Philadelphia, Alcohol Health .and Research.

'World: 10+13, Spring .1974. ,.. - .
. ,.

.In a peer approach to alcoholism prevention, a pilot project funded by
NIAAA IS using colleke students as models for high school students, high
school student as models for junior high youth, andovill eventually .use
junior highiyouth as models for elementary grade childrek The models
aie tutoring troubled youth in academic 'subjects 'and jointly 8xploring

. facts about alcohol and the need fer th ughtful decision-niakirig'about
drinking.

k ,F.
.

Proceedings of the' South African National' 'mind/. on 4lcokiiuuDrItg.
btelpendence, .141d, 4. July.1978. 66 pp. ,.. .. -

k .. Preientations on alcoholism prevention and treatment aId incliided in this
report of the Stiuth African National ,COuncil on .MeoludIsnr..fia. Drug

' Dependence ( SA NCA / .7.---- .
. .

. . ..
,.. . .Pyler, Ernie, Accepting the challenge . . . The Brewer's Digest: 6.. December

1974.
. '

. ?; /
An editorial is presented concerning the role a thebrewing4industi7 .in
prevention of alcohol-related problems. 'IN continue and strengthpn its' traditional, role is kociviliiing influence within society, the brewing
industry must pursue wlth4rsatir vigor the, challenge ellAnsuring, by

'education, encouragement, ihd resimaint?, the" beneficial use Of its.
t. products;

. .
.

*
. . , .

Roboy, Floyd. "Karucky's Task -.Force on Minority. Al:cohoti COL/erns-0-
, Roport." Presented at: NCA National Aleeholism, Forum ..(Ban,Diego,,Clafor-

nia), 29 April-4 May 1977.,14, pp. ,

'this brief address comprlaea an elab,oration of the developinent, Frewth,
alid.some of the accomplishments of the Kentucky Task Ferce.on 1Winer-

'ity Alcohol Concerns. Conclusions based on the task tom experbfinct And ,propoials for meeting future treatment a.nd pre'ventimi needs of' Mack
alcoholic are noted, (7 references) . ' . s

1
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-Robinspn. David. Factors influencing alcohol consuMpti.on. In:, E.dwards, G.;

. , and (*lint, M., eds. Alcoholism: New Knotoledde and New RcsPonsee.,-Balti- .
more, MD; Uqiversity liark Press, 1979.pp. 60-77.

1. \
Certain theories,and modele of alcoholisin preVentign.loased on manipula-' .:

. 4ion ef supply and price'are obtlined, and cOntrel mechanisms. for ...
cuctaiking consumption are ' examined.. (26 references) e .. .

,
- . .

Roman, Paul M., and:Trice, Harrison M. Strategier of. preventive. psychiattir.:,
. and .soeial reality: The case. of alcoholism In.t Reniag, Pant M., et': al., eds:

- Soclolo ical.P.n.spectiee on Commitnity Mental 'Health, 1104,.
.. '.. lcuhoilism anti alcoholabuse, which tend to be clissified oh the border-

jftie between devial-it behavior and psYchiatric dihorder,. are the foeue- of .
717. critical eValuatiw-as an 'rett of intervention marked. by a pnsideraMe
range of .preventrve .strategies.,,It appears that current. 'attempts Jo

# preVent alcohol Abuse are bhied largely on unwarranted assumptions,
iwhich any themseltres be preventing prevention. (65 references) -.

Roo Robin..Attempt at synthesis. In: Rooni, Robin,. and Sheffield, Susan,..
I

eds he Prevention of Aleohol Problems: Report of a..Confrence. Sacramento:
O e of Alcoholism, Health end elfare Agency, .State. of California., 1976.
pp 011-337. . . :'-- ._

.- The objectives and goals of prevention are 'outlined. Control 'measures,
treatment, edacation. Mass persuasion, :desensitization, alternatives to
drinking behavior, and enipironThental manipulation are then 'each briefly. :

discussed.''A 'strategy ainied at-one kind of problem with drinking may
sometimes-exacerbate other kinds of problems wit drinking. A discussion
among conference participants is recorded. (4 references)

Evaluating the effects, of drinking laws on drinking. ,In: Ewing,.
John A.; and' Rouse, Beatrice A., eds. Rrinking Alcohol in,-American Society
Isintes mut Currcnt Research. Chicagp, IL: Nelson all, 1978. pp. 267-289.

. Littlt 'systematic research hall been ,condu ted on the correlatibn of
drinking control tneasures' with drinking. pictice. Three hypotheses 'of
akohol -control that -are frequently explorel in the literature are the
"gull" theory, the "constant proportion" tliebry,.arid the "inoculation"
heory1 These and other theories are defined and discussed. The 'author
maintains that although a vast 'amount of raearch has been -cmylucted

a. and entered' into, the literature, it is from static studies rather than ..'
'froniiiatudies of changing patternt4 The result is that little cause-and- -
Wel! documentation is available fir the control, measures' espOusel.

`Itosett, Henry L.; Ouellette, Eileen! and.. Weiner, Lyn. Prenatal elinic: A
.. site for alcoholism ,.prevention and treatment. In: Currents in Alcoholism: .

yolutni. I. New, York, NY: Grune and Seratten, 1977. pp. 419-440.
,. the, value of the prenatal clinic as a Hite for the provetttion end treat-

. merit df alcohnl-related problems js discussed. in the light of the latest..0,
,resexch onthe hazards'of alcoholism in- pregnancy;

.

Sandrnalei, Marian. Women and AlcohOl Abuse; A. Strategy or -Defense."1,
` 'Presented at: 104th Annual Meeting of the Atherican Public Health Assogiatienr

(Miami, Florida), Optobet 1976. 18 pp.
An alcohol' abuse prevention model designed in accoraance with the
specific exrieriences and needssof the alcohol-abusing woman lb presented. .
Various interverition strategies ler prevention of female alalol -abuse,

. axe-proposed.' (26 references)

Schneiderman, Ireful Family 'thinking in pre'vention of aleoholtem. P 044ntive
,Mcdicine, 4:298-809, 1975.

Alcohol prevention, through family t:herapy is stiggested as possible
mechanism foithrocalong tho generktional transmission chain of alcohol
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-...abuse. It is reconim ende4 that family t6rapY fie introduced and encour-
aged in treatment programs, alcohol education, and, public inforniation ,
about alcOhel abuse. (26 references)

....Schmidt, W. "Publia Health Perspectives on. Alcohol -Problems with Special
Reference to Canada." ityesented at: 11th Annual Conterence of the Ca dian

"Foundation on Alcohol,'and Drug Dependencies (Torento; Ontario420-. June
1976, 22 ppk .

Models'of prevention, such asi one based On the disease concept. and. one
:b4ased dh theintegration theofy," are examined. The author recommends
-increased governmental control of avahability 'and, cost of alcohol in
'oeder to 41eCrease the level of consumption' among the' floPulation,,' (26

. reterences)!

. Schrnidt,-Wolfgang,:and Popham; Robert E., AlcohIpl Problenis and their Pre-
'vention: A Public \thank. Perspective.. Toronto.; Alcoholiim and .Addiction
Research Foundation, 1978. 14 pp. Reprinted fromPreeeegings of Health'14-
search, Ontario, 1977.

The authors cite the. ineffectiveness of the classical disease 'concept of
alcoholism as a model for prevention, as no definabld lause can be found.
Further, they note that, witt. increasing evidence of chronic effects
from Sustained low-level drinking, the emphasis in primary -prevention
should be on 'controlling consumption levels in the general population.

.. They sweet a prevention strategy -comprising: 1) taxation on alcoholic ),

beverages that reflectsedisposakle 'income per capita, 2) a mOratoriurn
Oh relaxation of alcohol &nitrol measures, and 3) an education programi

inerease Pbblic -awareness of the personal and societal impact of ccin- '74
sumption levels. (14 references) .

An, apprOach to the corttrol of alcohol consumption. Ip: International
Collaboration: Prpblenis and Opport,untities, 'Toronto, Carpida: Addictiqn Re-
search Foundation, 1978. pP. 155-464.

The. control of alcohol konsumption is discussed in the 'light of evidence
that the .level of consumption in a population is an' important deter-
mitiant of the prevalence of users of hazardous amounts. It is asSerted
that Any contnol measure that affects OkPerail consumption may also' be

.expected to affect the prevalence of alcohol. problems. At present, for-
thiulation of A control .policy is-constrained by unsatisfactory knowledge

. of the effects of most legal' controls. The effect of price has been inves- -
tigated more theroughly .than any other aspect of availahility." The
authors feel that, at this time, only limited recominendations for'a health. 4.

.. orientedAlcohol control policY can bejustified. (5 references)
. The single distribution model of alcohol' consumption,: . A rejoinder

to the critique of Parker and Hatrnan..Jou7al of Studies on.Alcohol, 89(8)i:
400-4.19Mareh 1978. .

The authors' defend both 'the premises for, arid the significance:of, the
Single distribution model a prevention, 'viz., inasmuch, as the rate .of
heavy Consuiiiption of alcohol covirted with mean consumption in -a
population, and the probability of'fiysical and social damage increases

'with intaTy use, measure that Will reiducioverali consumption is
potentially 'important to a previntion progfam..Thq offer suggestions

stabilizingas' opposed to redticing4tonsumption. .(48 references)

Seixas, irarik; Preventio9 ,of alcoholism: Guest editor's intrOduction. Prevon-
.

tive 'Medicine, 3:1-4, 1974. .

' Primary, secondary, and tertiary alcohol abuse prevention measures are
examined.' These include education in the public' media' and schools, a
legislative and An organic approach, early case finding itnd treatment,

'14
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. and the recovery and rehabilitation of peopie with 'well.established- . ..

.

- alcoholism. (11' references.)- . ,
. 40

Shati, MohaMma4,; Lavely, Richard; and*Jaffe, Ro rt. Meditation and
.
the

. prevention of alcohol abuse. American Journal (tf P ychilitry', 132)(0:942-945, '
- 1975. . . .

. . .

- The authors suffgest that meditation could be trn effective prexention . .

method fox? potential users of. alcohol, as well as. a significant Tool in . .

helping,the individual whd already abuses alcohol. Between .11 and 40 .

I percent gf the meditation group reported discontinuation 'of alcohol use
within the first,6 months; after 2, years this had increased. to 60 percent.
(10 refirences) ,.0

- .
e IP

; 4

Simeon, Kenneth J. '.'AlcohOl and Drug Abuse in. Sehools-:. Wlio's Kidding
Whom?" Presentdd at: 27th Annual Meeting ot the Alcohol and .Drug Prbblems
Association of North America .(New Orleans, Louisiana.), 14 September 1916."

' A pievention program shouki be built into an ihtegrated total program
which is essentially one of mental health and not isolated as a_ s6.Parate
entity. A prevedtion program is not appropriate before'high School; ond
it should include the-pharmacology of drugs, the histOry, of drpg 'usplain
our society, the nature of dependence, legal issues, trbatmept Moat,.
Ities, and' sociological implications in drug use. An interdisatifinarylnapproach is recommended.

' Sm.art, Reginald G. New Ilkinkers: Teenaie Use and Abuie 'of Alcohol. Toronto,
Canada: Addiction Reseych Foundation of Ontario, 1976. 143 p0.

A review of inforMation concerning the drinking habits af teenagers is
presented. The effect of the lowering .of the legal &Mixing' age 'is
explored. Possibilitieefof prevention of drinking andfor dealing with
existing drinking _problems. are discussed.

. Social policy and the pr vention of drug abuse.: Perspeetives , on the
unimodal approach. In: GlattM.M., ed. Drug Dependence: Current Problems
and Issues. Baltimore: University Perk Press, 1977. pp. 24-280. -

Two approaches to prevention Alcoholism end drug abuse are defined:
-(1) The sociocultural. approa ; and (2) The unimedal,,aPproach. It is.
felt that adherents to the socôcultual models tend to ignore thhimpor,
tance of per capita 'consump ion in preventing alcohq 'abuse, bqt there
are hmple tiata to suggest .t at it'may be necessary t,o reduCe per capita
consumptiop of alcohol an drugs in order to significantly affect 'the
increasing rates of licohol and drug ,addiction. .'

. .
&mug, R. "Discussion of DwIghJ B. Heath's 'A Critieal Review of "The Soclo-
cultural; odel" of 'Alcohol alse ." Presented at: NIAAA Seminar on Norma-
tive A pØaehes to Alcoholism and Alcohol Problems' (San. Diefko, California),

'April 1977. 10 pp. ', ,
1 .

The author expresses his concurrence with akfpoints made in the original.
4 paper. fn extending several 'of' those. points, he indicates a need for: .,

greater emphasis on primary contact with a survey popul,ationas op-
posed to statistical analysis; more involvement by resalsrchers, in

,

longitudinal, proapeetive 'Arojects; a holistie approach to ,alcohol prob-
'lethal apd greater Mtention to ipdividtal differences in response txf al-

'.' cohol: !Warding this list issue, he, differentiatell 'between a uation.:
sPerlilc and generalizedalcohol dependence and comments on th Mean-

i . i, for pieliention strategies. .,....r -
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Tennant, Forest S., and Detels; Roger. elationship of aleohol, cigarette; and
drug abuse in :adulthood with 'alcohol, cigarette. and coffee cOnsumPtion in
childhood. Preventi.0 Medicin'e, -5:70-7,70976.. . .. '. . .

'. kIn a survey of U.Se. Arm'SI Personnel. in West Germase,. a significant
kreater peteentage of abugeri than nonabusers of hashiEh, amphetaminis;

, opiates, and alcohol' reportad that they 'Commenced 'use of alcohol,aciga, .
I i 1. rettes, and coffee at age 1T'er younger. The evidence from this And other ..

' .reSearch raises' questions as to the possibility of preventing.adult sub-
Stance abuse-by withholding alcohol, cigarettes, and- coffee. until. age 13
or older. (187 ..refe4nces) .

. . .
,, ,

'.' , . . .
. . . . . .

. ..Triliat, .1...."Prfaciples 'of' Current Frencli Policy. for, the 'Preverition of Also-..
oliesm.", Presenteg at: , 22nd International Institnte :on the Prevention and ..,

Treatment- a AlCoholism (Vigor, Spain); 7-11-,,lune 1976. 14 .1)P. . .

. This .report Summarizes the basic organization). 'and 'ditection of' the f' I

.. French idcoholism preve 'on campaign since establishtnent in. 1954 of.
'the Hip Corniniseion. hi; fie Study of and`Information on Alcoholism;

'''' The-. major governmental Irie private components of the Progran; ire
.i. eviewed, tuld current and future program,. prior' es are elaborated.

' . ..Weismap,. 114-axwe N. ...Patterns of InterVention: . ceess and Failures."
. 'Presented at:. 'Interstate Regional Conference ..n. 'Alcoholism, HEW Federal

Region. III, 3 APril'1974.-12 pp. .... ,.. . .
.

. .A 'discussion of present, past and:future approaches to intervention. and,

'prevention of akohnlism is.;presented, and recominendationa'are made.
4 Research indicates that only ,intervention Which Orogres8ivel7 reduces

1

incidence rates can offer .any hope of .contr011ing or eradicating disease, :

suo primarY prevention approaches are not tecessarily predicated on'
a AOmplete :knbwiedge of causes, sin& ellft a hit or miss' interruption °
of a related ehain of events may reduce incidence rates:

1' !,::o. .
. .

- Whitehead, Paul C. 'Prevention of aleOholiam. Divergenc.es 4nd- cenveygenc6s
of two- appronhes, Addictive DiseaselLt(4) :431-443, 1975. :k" . .

The authoe describes the. theoretical "and'empiricat 'foundations of the
-socio'cbltural and consumption distribution model approachea to alco-
holisni Prevention. In trying to formulate-a 'public alcoholism prevention
policy that meets the ,goals of both medels simultaneously without. vio-
lating Rither, three approiches. are offered. (44 references)

*

-:---.. Toward a new programmatic apPfloach.tol,he.prevention, of alcoholism:
A reconciliation of the socioculturaPand distribution of consumption approaches.

' Toxiconumies, 6 (1 ).:69-70; January .1973.. ' .
. Suggestions for reducing the leviol. of problem drinkhig include attitudes(

abouo* the nature and purposes dy drinking, reducink the aVailabitity of /
alcohol beveraged, ,and eliminafitig or- modifying' advertisements .about '...

. slicohol. beverages...00' references). .

.

Wilkinson, Rupert. Prevention of Drinking 'Prolilemi:. 'Alcohol .Contrgl
Cultural liilluences. New York, NY: Oxford University Press, 1970,. 801. .pp.. Alcoholism is'presented as a matter of .Publie resPonsibility rather 'than.

'a.coneern merely' for individuals-and professionala most .directly InvOlvgd.
In' the delineation of this responsibility, thCatithor Juvestigates the

6. place of alcohol in th4 American Way ot Iffe. The alcohol. industry,.
ethnic .attittudea, andi governmental regulations all 'contribute to' and have
tha' ability to reverse the patterns of alcohol Ouse that -exist. in our ,
society. . . ,..

, .

Wilsnark, S.C. PrevehtLon. of alcohol problems in women: Current stet*
AlcOhol Health And Research..World, 8 (1) :2841, 1978.-
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The aUthort diseUsses/ gape in current knowiedg out preventing alca-".
.hol problems in Women, describes seven prevenabn strat,egies an their
potential usefulness for womet, end 'suggests area's of needed r edrch
'on, +women and prevention..(62 referenfes)

. -
. .. .

Worick, W.W.,.and Sehaller, Warren E. Alcokol Tobacco, and. Druijs;.'Their
. .. . .,Use. and Abuse. Engleweod Cliffs, N1,1:. Prentiee-Hall, 1977. 170,pp.

1
. .

. ..0 .. . This book deals with the, .social lind individual implications- of, Td-cohol;"
' . tobacco, end. drug use and. abuse,- and i? recommended for ulie ..by educa-

tors; .college-level students, end. kren front-line wqrkers in substance
abuse programs. 'Iildusation and prevention are seen as the' ultimate
answer, but exPaosion of current rehebilitation and enforcement Pro-

. krame.is also streped. Each chapter has a . separate bibliography.
... I

Yancy, Susan Itisenthat, "Systems ..ApProach to, Primary Preveiltion in Alco-
, holism." Thesis, University of Messachnsetts School of Education,. Amherst..
Ann Arbor, MI: Unikrersity; MierOfilins 76-22312, 1976.

, Following presentation 'of a theoretical' model -program for alcohol pre-
.: .ventien,- a deMonstration . project is aRalyzed, emphasizing evaluation of

....program...goals: 'A email:day-based approach to' the .prevention of aleohol
- Abuse IS recommended.. .

. .
.

. ,
!

. ...
Zinberg, Noran E. AlCoholics Anonymous and thetreatment and prevention of'
alcoholism., Alcoholtsm: din.ismil and Experimental Research, .1 (1) :91-1Q21 .

1977. -

.. The Prircciples of Aleoholice, Azion3rmOus are briefly ,discussed aS they ..
.. .

. rel.* lc recognition and treetment of the "prealcbholic" and hence to
'". the. entire question of alcoholism Prevention. (.31 references)

-.,
. .

. . ,-,.

0
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PREVENTION PROORAMS
r

#

. 4

i

A danis,4tegina .D.; ()id am*, Mkhael L and,fferberian, Rosalie. Alcoholism
Prevention and Treatment Services in Counties: Reyort on a National Survey..
Washiagton, DC: INtaltional Association of Cotinties Researdh. Foundatiost 1977.
611. 01).

Results of a coMprefienekve- nationati stIvey, assetsing the titorts of .
tO *vide alcOholisin prevfltion and t;atmant services tea

Ueir citizens are 'reported. Exten5ive tabnlar data on the county taco-
.

. \holism servicel,referred to in thetekt are proVidedin the appendices,
Bailey.; J.P.,and Whkeleyl, .J.T. Analysis of EditCation PrograMs for Primary
Alcoholism. Prevention. Rockvi114,'. MD: IIIAAA, March 1973. 59

The statse of the a of training and eduCation 'in the field .of rimary .

prevention of !ale() ol abuse is discussed 'In the context of. 1AAAR-1.1.
. guidelines. (116 re erencos1 :

'Beauchamp, Dan. E., 4t An interdisciplinati planning, group mat, North
Carolina. Division of Me 1. Health. Services. 19 pp. t

An interdiaciplin planning gronp report is presented in Wnich an
attempt,ii made b. the State of ,NortleCarolina to.foous on what Can be
done in the area of alcoholism prevention. It is recominended that a
systematic logical frort be promoped by state governments in conjunction .
-.pith local commu ities to develop reSources and torograms.in addition to
.trentment in orde to have an impact on, reducing alcollO1 problems.

Calobrisi, Arcangelo. Co rehensive alcoholism program in New York City; .A
year'stexpe&pce. New Y rk State 'Journal' of Medicine: 690-692, April 1974.

The organization, treatment approach, and effestiveness of ACCEPT
(Alepholism" Center Coordinating Education, Pre ention a reatment)
program fqr the socially intact alcoholic`Patient 'n New y o'rk City are
described. -

CASPAR'. Alcohol Aucation PrOgram. The Somerville story:" evolution of an
alcohol education 'program. Proceedings of the XXYII Annual Meeting of the

'AlcoM awl Drug Problems' Association of North kinerica, 1 -16. September
1976.. New drleans, 'Louisiana. 28 pP.

This paper details .th growth of the CASP Alc ol Education Pro-
gram (qamerville, M AO its first years of developMent from'
1974-1976 When it was electeNd as one o three prevention programs for
national treplication. The following areas are addressed:" raising con-
sciousness and mobilizing-community support; gaining school administra-
*ion acceptance; recruiting teacheris for training; establishing a network
.of peer educator's; training and consultation for human service agencies
and evaluating prevention activities.

Cook, Royer "F., and. Morton,* Anton S. "Assessment of Drug Educatiofi-Pre-
vention Programs in the U.S. Army." Technical Paper 261, Arthur .D. Little,
Inc., Acorn Park, Cambridge, Massachusetts, January 1976. 81'

A survey conducted at various U.S. Army posts revettled that the drug
and \alcohol abuse patterns of soldiers exposed to Army ,drug educatron
pregjans were not significantly different froin, those of s ers )vho
were not so exposed. These finslings are corroborated by thou snllar
civilian studies. (14 references) .4

j
Dolan, J.S. Operation THRESHOLD: In: Chafetz, Morris, ed. Prooe inge of
the 4th 4nnual Alcoholism' Conference .of the National Institute o Alcohol f'
Abuse and Alookoliant. Washington, DC: Oovernment Printing 'Offie 1974. pp'.
439-457.

. .



.
'A deseriRtion of the 'Jaycee alcohol abuse, and alcoholism. prey

1
ention :

program( Operation THRESHO.I.D) is iiven,`and initial findings of the
program (ale explieatedl.. A ',variety of alcohol learning eXperiencea for ..

'the training of Jaycee Members are includecl * V.-,
Predricke, John. ."!CoremunitY 'Alcohol Ethication and Prevention PrOgram.4 ,

.,
TheSis, Utah State- University at Logan. 'Ann Arbor, MI: Ulliversity Micro- 4
Vilma-7(425605, 1975, .

. .

..... .

An alcoholism eLcation and prevention program. w/et developed. for ihe
EaSterq Idaho ,Commünity Mental Health Center,/and the Comparative
effectimqness of differing modes 1.)f education. and Drevention within Oa..
program was assessed. . . , .

, .
. Fredrickg, John; Butler, Jay G. and Nielson; Elwin C. Use of.local statistics

. ti,) verify conkerVatism toward- drinking and justify a - modern position on
... alcohol education in a conserVative- cominUnity..Jogrnitl of Alcohol. and. Drnii
' Educatiiin, 21 (1) :30-38, 1975. . ..

. . .' .. Statistica documenting the censervatism of 'the target community toward. .

(pinking and the 'prbble.m drinker are presented, 'and the advantages of '
modern alcohol education in sucl a conamunitx are extolled. It is felt
that this iirogram of enlightenm t ,in schOola and to the general public

. helped, to create an interest in tije problem s.. of alcoholism and the Idea
of responsibi drinking. (6 refere yes)

. is' )
Gavaghan,. P.F. . The , liquor industry %. perspective on prevention of alcohol
abuse. 'Jour-sat .of Alcohol and Drug Education, 23 (1 ) :..§3-69, 1977:-

The Distilled Spirits) Council of . theo United Mates, .Inc. (DIscus)
s advertising campaign, which 'encourages responsible drinking practices,

contributes.: concretely to the cause of preve ion. Other projects funded....
.by DIISCUS include . the American Drive Traffic Safety Edu neatio
Association and the National Council' on A coholism's Education Asso- ,. .

.ciation and Prevention Section. Workshop, for edUcators, officials, and'
community leaders to explore echniques for youth-oriented Program
developthent. ptscus ls fully Committed to supporting the cause of

.__. r.'prevention of alcohol misuse. G.. ., <

.
.. ,

Gregory,. Dick. Alcohol prevedion and educatiw *programs in Oklahoma. Alcd-'
hol echWical Reports,'I.; (2) :23-29; 1977. 7 .

. Alroholism prevention and education services in Oklaheniii.are described; ..

1kith emphasis., on those A c t i v i t i es designed. fo decrease the incidente of
new 'persons developing .alciohol-related 'difficulties (i.e., priniary preven-
tion). The basic objeCtivea of the Oklahoma Division. oitt Alcoholism' are
noted, and brief sunimariea of the major prevention activities of several
state and local ;organizations arc provided.. (10 referencee) ,,,

'I-hider, John. "Multi-National Prpgram for,. the Detec ion arid 'Management of
Alcoholism." Presented at: ternetional Conference. on Alcoholism in Multi-
National OperationS ( Bostoi MasSachusetts), 28:29 AiSril 1977. 9 pp. \

With a goal.of influen hg drinking traditions, the program discourage's" 1

the.practice of subsidizing drinka in "happy hour!' settings andadvocates
the development of alternatives to alcohol consuntption. These alterna-
tives would include the establishment of facilfties that do not depend'oty. '

alcohol sales for th.eir economic survival, and the provision of equally
..- attractive nonakoholic drinks at competitive -prices (Wherever alcopol

ia 'served. . ... . .

. 0".
Hetzel, Basil S. PreVentfon and control 'of alcoholism ip Australia. Australian. ,.

Aftrnal of Alcohplisin and Priv lhipendence, 2(1) :11-22,, 1975:
Prevention of .alcoholiiin is discussed in light Of the formidable position'
of alcohol in -,Atuitralian society. It 'is suggested that .educationalifacil-

. 1.. , .
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Ries, health ati4 welfire services, arid *ell-conceived legislation are
neceastary to bring tha problem', under control. (12: referepeleir,

,;$

JohnSon.. Hesvard "AlCohol Abuse: the Cost to the l'Axpayer of ,Riverside
:

County and 'Recommendatione." Report, CoMprehensive Health Planning Asso-
ciation,:-Alcoholism Committee, San Diego, California, 49,73. 93 pp

' Characteristica of a propoied comprehensive prograin of alcohol, aliuse
_services that Woulp teduce the cost of the problem4y reducing its scoPe
are described. A community Menke! )ealth approach toealcohofism that

' provides' prevention, rehabilitation, and followup services is butri.ned..*

,'Kraft, DaVid P. College stuckpnts and alcohol: The 50 + 12- Project. .A.kohid
&rid R.esearch.World;Summer*:1,0-1.4, 1970.

An ongoink NIAAA .aleohol infer-mat:ion:program, the UniverS450 +.12
Project, is ,deicribed. 'The 'aims of the projecIL include: 1) lathering

:infor&ation *tut tampus 'drinking practices arid attitudes,. 2') dieSemi...
. nuting information about alcohol 'u e anit.abuse,..and .31'..encouraging :the

c menunity to focus on alcohol les and.stiMulati new.'educatiOn. and
munication. efforts. .The 'emphasis f the project oif primary preiren-

streseed. TPe general. findings: f .1)rojeet staff .tampus.yisits are.
-Mar ed, ..and aome-4 the individual.- campus programs are suMmarifed. ;

Suggestioniffor futute- 'efforts are presented. (3 referenceS) e

Kurzman-Seppala, Teresa. A Midnesota Primer on the Pvevention of chinnicol
Ilse Problems. ?St.; Paul, MN Minnesota Department of PufAc Welfare; Sep-:

P.; tember 1p76; 64 pp. :
This booklet reviews the rationale and definition'of prevention. to .be .utied

I
;by the Minnesota Alcohoarnd Drok Authority and presents the' concept.
af a prevention support system as a *aria ef.facilititting and hurturing
community-based primary prevention :efforts ;Within a Ve. State... .

. .

'. 4 Primer on the Prrjet.tion otehemical Use Problems. CentecCity;
MN: .Hazelden Rooks, 1077. 27 .pp,,. , .

',ThiS booklet was'.written 'to provide palay readership definition '4,pri!
. miry prevention actiYities and the: sufport sYstem cfor these. actiyitierf:,a; .hi 'Minnesota./ ' :

'4",

I,ivingstA, Charles IF. Alcohol .eountermeatolies progratier ean' be run at. tea-
t sonable coat. Tra fey,. 7.4,i3) :12,35; Ma ch loge ,_,', . :....
'1/4 . .. The autho ndinK to qUestions re ently rairieil rekanting `the ability -.1?' v 01 6

of local-p-',e .. enta to finance alcoho dounternitaaurei patter* after ''.'
. those .of thtk ASAVs, details. metliode :by widely such. programsean- be'y -..

. .
ficonomially oondUcted.

.

'Mandell, WallaCe. "The Primary...Prevention of Aleehol.Abute Awd Asoholiim: c..
Clarification. of Atissions. for Nationnl, .State. and Local Agencies,",.Februiry
1974; 26 Op, - ' .. : .. -. ...., .... i. .

.: Recommendations /gr. altOhol abuse and aleohOlism 1.primary:.prevention
program* are made.hased upon the belief .tIutt these prograMs should

.. reduce.theincidence.and oecurrence Of:new' cases Of problern drinking in
;the' ;p6pulation..In :'Order to itchieve.-the,Revention goal 0 ,mtpcim e
bentiftelal .use and 'eliminate destructive Use of aleohol, publie stinila N
maNt bfl established .foi aceeptable and. nonacceptable usi.As areas bf
consensus about strindards eniergehey should be' incorporated into the ,...

ongoing 'public. health .eqUeation tietiVities of evary 'State end ,local
health agency ith has a inission'infthe 'field of aleohol control. . .$ /

'Moser, Joy. PkobleMs id Programme .kelated to Alcohol tind Drag c.ndonce.'
in 4 Countriei: Geneva,' SWitzeriand: World. Health Organisabt 74. 100,

s
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- T.his .atudOresenta an analymis.-of the litscu,ss ns and findings of tWo
. .

seopinars 5.0 -.the pfoblems assoclated with alcoh I and drug dependence
With were"sponsored by the WOrld,Fiealth Organization .in 1971 and

1972..Eiamplew Of preveative imdtreatment services in six- countries tire. . .

,presegted, a.u.1 legal rind penal, aspetlite of ad4liction ardi..tesearch 'and
,progarn planning issues are discussed; ., .

. Peterson; .J.H. A report on the. Edtication C2min1ssion of the .Stateet: role in-
*oho)..abuse preventien. In: Chafetz, rprrjer ed. Prqeeetanga ef the .4th An-
meal Alcoholisfn ('onference %I the Nati0,11-Instillite on Alcohol Abuse ando

.1-41coholiinn. Washington, DC; Government Printing Office, 1975; 4604466..
The. Education CommissiOn of the States( (ECS) Task Force on ftespon-
sible Divisions About Ahiphol is .pres&tod and discuised. A diacussion of
tfle'goals, organization, and futUre plans of the.task-force is included.,

Powell, David. Comprehensive' approach to akoliplistn; Vonrnal of Perth Amboy
General flespitta, 31,4) :8-11;1974.

Details Ot a coMpsi.ehensive program for the tro?totruent and grevention of
alcohol abusVare'presented. Elements.include inpatient care, emergency It.
serviies; outpatient can/ partial: bOapitalization, 'and. cOnsultation :and
edibegtion. The program's community education4md, prevention measures

,

lire outlined. t
"Prvention/Rehabilitation 'Programs and the. Black Community." iteport,
trnieraity of New Mexico at. Albuquerque Institute forSocial Research 'a9d

'Development, 1974. 34'. pp. '.
Results of a questfonnaire 'and persenal
cent. of ..the agencieh. and 94 perc t
preventiop and rehabilitation serv

"black eominunity. The- need Thr. he
'between the agencies and tile commdnity is emplasized,

.

Sharfatein, Steven S. Neighborhood 'Psychiatry: 'New. cOmmunity a 'roach.
.Gaminunity Ilhottal 'Health Journal, 10.(1) :77-83, Spring 1974,

.The author describes' the function of a neighborhood psychiatric eam,
using afamilY life center as a base pf operations for a comprehensixe
preventive and treatMent program inone neigiiborhoOd of .-Boistoa. The"
advantages of working in a neighborhoo&-t-early InterVention, in crisis
with indlylduals. and .agencies, Accessibility te tbe. entire family,. intdgra-
tion with general health Aervicei,..6-d ea'sy*,lioWup and aftercare of

.. recently discharged npychiatric pationtaare described with ease--
. .examples. 'if

.
o

I.

terviews. shoWed that &pet-
. the -biaek' residentsfelt that

h. not meeting, the needs of the
relations and communications

Sherbini, 'Prevention, a way 41:if life, hi; Tongue, -E.J., and Mein!, eds.
Payers Pregented 'at .the X.Ird International 7nstitiite "on 'the. Prevention4 and.
Tireatvent o f A lcoholism. Lausanne, Switzerland: international. Council -.on

The Islet* 'religion -represents hiatory's Moat successful ittemg at.
alcoholism.preventieb. Prohibition Wooi.o, part of 'a process Of remodkling
the whole+ aociety, based on rOigloh, arwl of branching through. all .

aspects of day-to:day life. , According too the teaching of the Polemic
religion, waste of time, moneyy6'uth ,. and health are prohibithdo and-

....exeryane will be asked oa the tisk of -Judgement, how he aprit:thelalt

:Sprague, Clare. GitOW: A community edncational approach0 tO the problem *of ,

alcohol ant drug, abuse. In:. National Alcohol and *Drug 11.ependence
, eiplinary Tfistitute 76. Canberra.%., Austtalia: Australiaii.Pouadation on. Moo

lblY1.and Drug DePOIldenCe,1975...pP4 1114-1138. .ri. 7 :,

Aleehol and Addictions, 1977. pp. 381-338..
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..GitOW, an anonymous community4mental.health organization, has 200.
.grOnps inAustralia, which were known until recently asIrecovery troupe.,
The name was changed in order to meet the. increasing-. demahd for the *.

'groups, services in prevention as well s' in .rehabilitatione ConeeptS
the, progra are Outlined briefly. Prev ntion iMilosophy ims ta'teac
people o .live;

Streit, Fred, a !cella)
4 Mak* J,.."Myths Versus Data on American Indian:

-Drug 'Abuse." eurna1 of Drug Education, 7{2) :117-122, 1977. ..
.. The p valence of drug and alcohol use along Montana Indian youthp,

. age 6. t rough 18, was surveyed in 1-976 is concluded that research
and find%tgs trom other cultures, do not amili to the American Indilm,
Moro esarch into tbe differencei-and peesis Of this population is qalled
for4 ob ain effective. prevention n grannnking.

Tappan, J.R. " verition of Alcoholism and ther Drinking ProbleMs in the
U.S. Navy." Repo , U.S. Naval War College,, Providence, Rhodi3 bland, 20July 1913. 161 pp.

The Octant of alcohol problem in. the U.S. Navy, current theories of .
a prevention, and t e . Navy's application of the preventiOn- concept to
redueing -the, high incidence of problem drinking are discussed. The
author cites the need for a long,range,' comprehensive, and nuatifaceted
iprevention Vrograni tO supplement treatment and rehabilitation of prbb-
lem drinkers.. (122 references) :

'Tongue, Archer. "Global Trenda ln Alcohol and' Drug *use." Presented *at:
American OccuP4onal Health .Conferenco- thoston, Massachuseits), April
1977. 8 pp.:.

.The author' touches' on the unevennees of alcoholism prevention in the
. countries of the world, Awareness and preventative programs are.afmed.

Fore at dangerous' drugs than they are at-alcohol m ountries.
HoWever, in areas like the Caribbean, Latin Ameri ustralia,
and. New Zealand, al lism is'. receiving increased attat

4,

Department of Health, giincation, and Welfate, Health Services and
. Mental Health. Administration, 'National .Institute, 'of:Mental ,Health,. "An Ott-

jine of a Preliminary Prevention Program for the Trans-Alaska Pipeline!
An outline is presented as a 'possible guideline to be utillied in negotia-
tions with parties interested in the developffient of a vrimary preyentise
program around the Construction of theTratis-Alaska Pipeline, It wtys
developed' without extraordinary knowledge of Alaska the Alaskan
people, the. resoaces, or the Alaska tipeline Company.. The
specific program measure of the outline is divided 'into three parts:

'altering , environment9, strengthening community resourcee, and
atreugthaping individual rlsourees,

v

Wallack, LM, "An Assessment of .Drinking Pattern's,/ Problea, 'Knowledge'
:-. and AttittIdes In ThreteNorthern Ralifornia Comnymities." Report, School el

Public Health, University Of California, Berkeley, 'California, April 1978#,820
PP. .

This is a thorough report, that descrIbes the three Btu* sites of the
. California. Prevention Demonitration Program, The study 'covers the

following tqpics: -drinking pattermt, drinking problems, intoxication,
reale and television habitat expOure to alcohol-related messages, per.
captions of community prOblems, knowledge arvi attitudes about algnhol-
related issues, perceptions of community norms, and social contexts of

,..,cisinklng, There. are detailed charts, statistics, and queltionnaires &doom-

. Air.4\ *

.6
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paNying'eac"apter, The report will serve 'as a tool 'for future .plan-. .

ning activitfes related 4 prevention. demonstration.
03Wilbur, Richard. S. The battle against drug &Pendency within the military.

Jogroal of Dirtei homes, 4 (11 :11-31, Winter 1974. .

',Estimates of 'drug use' aitiong Vietnam returnees are' presented, and
'additional drug and alcohol education and prevention programs are

, discussed. Plana for drug and alcohol abueelbrevention programa. in 1914
are Kesented.

\
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sPECIFIc ASPECTS Op PREyENTIONI

IIIGHWAY SAFETY 00.

Alcohol RiVareement Couatr.rawasures, Vol. 4. Weshington, DC: International
Association of Chief'S of Police, 1976. 234 pp.

Akohol enfercement countermeasure programs are discussed in terms of
the prohtgin drinker- in: society an0 what can be done to 'counter the
pr9blemOwhich he causes on the lAghway. Problems..encountered by-the '-
irolice in enforcing drinking-driving laws:nre outlined.

Babe% IrVing. "Alcohol, Youth,and Truffle 'Accidents:. A Sociological Peripec-
tive." Presented at: Conference of the International ,Association foi Accident
andTraffic Medicine (London, England)., 1 September 1975. 12 fil4,

Data tin alcohol-involved traffic acCidents in California suggest that
drinking drivers, enpfehdly, males, aged 20-24 years, are a high risk for
akohol-involved hieway crashes. A tentative typology of young drink-
.ing drivers is developed. The various types Of drivers described, need
different kinds of treatment, prevention, rehabilitation, and degrees of-.

. 'eontrol, (15 reerenees)

Bishop, John A. Alcohol and aviation. Aerotnedieal Reifiew, 1975,
report aimed at Air Force flight surgeons expldres the problem of

alcohol. and aviation. It is suggested that an area of potential research
is the/role hangoVers play in,aviftion aecidents. (33 references)

Brooke, Pamela. The story. behind NHTSA's drunk driving TV tampnign.
Traffic Safetyr 16-18, 34-36, Deeembler 1976. .

The cUrrent focus of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administra-.tion's Tv campaign is to- effectively educate the pubik through a mass
media eampaign.. By showing two short comMercials,l"Teddy" and "The
Bartender,' NHTSA eMphasizes friendship as a means to prevent
drUnken driving. The slogan that appears in both commercials is "friends .
don't let friends drivp drunk"' In .addition to the play on friendship, the

;eommercials subtly diipel. some myths .about drinking. and (hiving. The
effectiveness of the campaign can. be seen through- a survey NHTSA
took after.the cominerCials were aid.

. .
_Cbeettiam,,R.W.S. "Ida!, Tribulation or TreatmeOt of th Alcoholic Driver?".
Presented at: 50th Jubilee Congress of ,the MeVIcal Association of South
4fr4a (Johannesburg, South Africa)", 14,48 July 1975. 8 pp. P

. Studies on the proskution of drunken driving eases show that punitive'
or prohibitive measures have been only partially .leaccessful. It fa sug

i gested that a clinical' approach would provide a &re positive, them-, peutic, itiod preventive method of dealing with DWI offenies, TreatMent
recomtriendatIone include elkmente of 'disetiminated uversiVe .conditioning

, and. other versions of behayil modification techniqbes. (1 -references).
.

. .

"Comtnunications Strategies on Alcohol and Highway Safety (Volume 1Adults
. 18-55)." Report for the U.S. Department of Transportatl*, Grey AdVertising,

Inc., New York, NY, 1.975. '230
'Results of a national study pf adults agdd 18-55 dealing with drinking

-and driving risk, attitudes to rds. drunk driving action,. and communka-
tIons strategies for encouragi itersonal action to kettle drunk driving .
are reported. Findings: lord recommendstlisa baseVon a probability
sem* of 1600 persona are rresented, .and target papulations *for ad.
vertising are differentiated 4b biI' of life styles and personality
profiles. (H references),



'Mends, M.E. Alcohol education curriculum for driving while. intoxicated
offenders. la: Proceedings of tit, 21st Confei.ence .of the American Ainociation

. for Automotive Medicine. Mortop Greve, IL: Ameiican Association. for' Auto-
:- ,,metivte Medicine, 1977. pp. 251-259.

An alcohol education program designed for the drinking driveras
adjunct to judicial approaches is discussed. A session-by-session formai
is described. The initial evaluation of the program' points toa reduction
in the recidivism rate of DWI& (1,6 references) ,

,

Dijksterhuis, Fokke, P.1-li Specific preventive effect of penal, measures on
subjeCts convicted for drunken. driving. Blutalkohol, 12(3) :181-191, 1975,

Investigations of the preventive effect- Qf different types of prison
programs on th4 reCidivism rate of subjects convicted for drunken driving
were conducted. It waft conchided that severe Punishment ris not effec-
tile in reducing recidivism rates. Suggestiong for 'a new penal' policy
on drunken driving are proposed. '

,

. Ennis; P.R. General deterrence and police enforcement: ffective counter-
measures against- drinking and driving? Journal of Safety. Reaerh, 9:15-25,
1977., . .-,

Studies oY the We-cis of legiglative changes on driver behavior indicate
that severe penalties alone do not deter the majority of potential
drinking drivers:. the public appears to be ignorant of the laws and thvir
cunsequenfes. It is suggested that highly visible law enforcement
Activity such as the use of specialized 'patrols and random roadblock
checks, combined with public education programs, would incretuie the
public's awareness of the chance, of being apprehended; and thereby
increase the general deterrence of drfving-drinkipg.

Fprograna.,In:
Israelsta

drrn,

S., and ,Lambert, S.,' WS. Alcohol, Drug and Traffic
ee, Dwight. Drunk iving: Outline of a public information d education

.Sa/ety. Monte), Canada: Addiction Research Poundatien, 1975. pp. 789-798.
The author reperts on the status of the U.S. Dep Went o Transporta-.
tion's extensive, nafionwkie public information Ød education program
on drunk driving. The basic premise of the 63 e alcohol countermeas- ,
ureii, program is that the .excessive, abusive se rather than normal,
moderate use of alcohol by a relOvely 3rnall egment of drivers causes
most alcohol-related traffic fatalities.

Ferrence, Roberta G., &Lila Whitehead, Paul C, I aired driving Vinid public*
policy: An..4valUation 'of proPosed countermeasures. Blutalkohol, (2) 46-
117,1977. .

Changes in legislation:Old have been proposed are: raising the drinking
age, 'requiring mandatory identificatton cards, raising the driving age,

'granting probationiry licenses that can be revoked for alcohol-related
'offenses, initiating .comprehensive Myer education, lowering thOb legal
limit for Wood alcohol concentration, anti increasing roadsid math'
toothily. E*h of these propeoals is assessed. on .the basis of thejIflforrna e-
tion available. (go refeerences) .

.

Havarel, .1.1.). *Inking dri4ee and the law: Legal countermeasure* in the
prevention oValcohol-related- rad traffic accaents. In: Gibbins, R,J., and
Israel, Y., oda, Research AdVaneee in Alcohl Ad Drug Problems, Vol. 2. Nevi
lork: John Wkley and Sons, 1075. pp. 28-145.

w
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. The aupor notes that if the mortality ind morbidity catliad by.drivers
'under the influenie of alcohol is to be reduced effectively, legislation
must insure not only that the drinking driver, be detected W ttO tonvicte
'but al o that the case be dispoced of I such a way as to mininlise a
recrudescence of the offense. A need is ited for legislation.to asso-

I elated with an effective program 'of driv r education, (46 refdrenees)
f

Henderson, Mihmel, and 1.reetiman, Kathlestn. Public education as a drink-
driving countermeasure. Australian Journal of Akohol land Dreg Dependance,

, 3 (4) :107-112, 1976.
Public education as a drinking/drIving countenpeasure in New- Sduth
Aales is explored. Despite an increase in consumptfon of alcohol
t*oughout Australia,- surveys conducted before and -after the campaign
reflected a reduction in convictions and a lowering of blood alcohol level

in convicted drivers.

Hetzel, B.§.; ,Ryan, G.A.; and McDermott, F.. Compulsory blood, ,alcohol
determteations in,'road crash- casualties: Experience fel-lowing Jecent Aus-
traliaNregislation. In: laraelstam, 'S., and Lambert, S.,.eds. Alcohol, Drugs,
and Traffic Safety. Toronto, Canada: Addiction Research Foundation, 1975.
pp. 717-722. -

9
The authors detail recent findings on BAC level determtnations in traffic
casualties in Victoria and aolith Australia after briefly reviewing the
development of Australian legislation pertainitig to DWI. Initial experi-
ence associates elevated BACs .with road crash victims seen, in hospital
casualty tieparthwnts. Other evidence indicates 'that such sutjects have
long-standing drinking problems. If confirmed, new methods for educe-
tion yid rehabilitation will need to lie'devlsed to hahdle the DWI problem.
(14 references)

.

l,aniistreet, 'B.F. The 'Drinking Driver; .the Alcohol Safety Action Progvms.'
Springflekl, IL: Charles C Thomai, 1977. 117 Pp.' .This book is an outgrowth of Landstreet's experience as project director

of the Fairfax County (Virginia) Alcohol Safety .Acyqn. 'Project
(.ASAP), 'one of 35 such demonstration .projects funded by the Depart-
mertt_ of Transportation in an effort to get'drunken drivers ofILthe road
and reduce the number of aloohol-related accidents and fatalities. The
author attempla to provide a detailed .guide for interested community.
leaders and oricials to establish similar projects in their gown States
or !communities.

Lvar, Jdry C., and Laser, Jan, Youthful drunk drivers: A. mushrooming,
crisis. In: Proceedings of the 20th Conference of the American Association for
Automotive Medicine..Morton, Grove, American Association, for Autoniotive'.'
Medicine, 1976. pp. 62-59. .

The authors contend that. the lov iering of drinking ages ia eorrelated,
with the increase In alcolcol-related highway fatalities pnong adolescents
and the inereased accessibilltY Of alcohol to youpger t enagers. froposals.
aimed at 3lleviating.14 problem are presented: (A r

.
,

Little, J.W., and Cooper, M. "Legal Aspeets of Alcohol and Drug Involvement .
in Highway SafetyAlcoba Countermeasuses Literature Review; Final Report;
1973-1074." U.S. National Highway Tragic. Safety A4mlnistration, U.S.
Natiunrai Technical Information Service; S6ringfield, Virginia, 1975. 28 pp.

Literature published in 1973 and ;1974 on the legal aspepts ot driVing-
drinking le reviewed; included are 'not only legal articles but' also,
pertinent information published in.scientifle and other nonlegal .jouraals.

27
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The refefenceA tire grouped as follows: (1) eXperimental studies on tho
effeets of alcohol ingestion* driver perfornnulea; (2) field ilidies of
the above; .(3) measurements of blood alcohol -dad drugconcenfrations;
(4) identification td.problem-drinking drivers; (5) evaluation of cbUnter-
measures; arid .(d6) legal and. conatitUtkoal issues. in 'enfercement of
drivibg-dtinking laws,.adjudication, -and sentencing. An additions?! listing
of 80 periodicals, governmenVreports, books, and. bibliographies . is
appended.- .

, .

Maisto, S.A., and Adesse, V.J. Effect of instructions- and feedback on blood
alcohol- level discrimination training in nondlcoholie drinkers, Journal of. Con-,
suiting and Clinical Psychology, 45(4)';625-4p6, 1977.

. .1The authprs describe an experiment Whose data revealed .that $ lbjecte
-did not learn to diacriminate their blood alcohol "levels on the bids of,'
internal cues. The results. are discuseed in reference to the'utility of
blood alcdhol level discrimination training in* alcoholism prevention.
programs. '.

6 r

Malfetti, James 14.. Reedueation and rehabilitation of 'the +drunken .driver.
, Journal of Drug Issue,i, 5(3) :255-269, Summer f975. , .

nvn Phoenix, a corrective course for persons convicted . for 'driving
while intoxicated, is described, grid the' results of a study on:its effic, .. ,.
tiveness are preiented. (23. references)

.

. .

.

kill the- Public Information and Education Count;rmeasures of Alcohol Safety
. .

Action Projects, Annual' Report." Report, .S. Department of Transportation,
Washington, D.C.,-February 197,1S..3/1 pp.

. This report reviews the proghss of th Public Information aad Educa-
doh Countermeasure (1'1 .& E), aimol at creating an awareness of

." drUnk driving as a serious prOblent.and persuading people to actively
1 intervene in potential DWI situations to prevent th6 occurrence of ex, -

. cessiveuirinkinkand driving, It documents the need for effective public
inforingtion and education programs, evaluates the Overall effect of the
.effort, and ,dt.scribes implications for future directions ttnd activity. The
countermeasure moved very successful in atteinpts to provide 'accurate

..information about thecauses, severity, and consequences of the alcohol/
'driving problem. , -. . . ... . ,

., . .
'. Porritt, D., and Bordow, Sophy. Some implications on' an experimental trial .

of crisis intervention with drond trauma. ih-patients. Australian 'Journal of
Alcoholism and Drug: llepenlienc0, 3(4)036-139, 1976.

The author (1tsoussea some impl-icationo for alcohol' Preyentibn ',suiting
from an experinwntal trial of crisis intervention 'followthg road-
accidents. ,(11) reference's)

. . .

Seixas, Frank. The volu tary health agencY and Its efforts to enlist the
support of the medic:al ofeission in the .cempaign. akainst alcoholism. In:
iilroPtiol/Safely Public b ormation Cympaiiiiis: Seminar No. 0. New York:
Public Communication ( oup,' Higbway Safety Itetearch Institute, the Uni-
versity of. Michigan at Ann Arbor, 1 75. pp, 33-41., .

A tive-loeale. pilot ,program distribute' epePified Materials on thn,
dangers of alcohol misuse physicians, Partietdarly in combimition
with drleing, Ills revi ed, It is recommended that funto programs,
include aii+Varteinr publ ity, training of volunteers, hand delivery of

&lots, continudd followupe and %reorder form in the packets,
1

. ,
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$trachan, J. ()gorge. The Alberta.' impaired 'drivers project: A. counter-
measure to. cope with.,the drinking. driver., Canadian Psychologiat, 14(1) :34-43,
'January '1973. . . s

This article describes the adaptationief alcohol countermeasurea to a. ,.
..Canadian situation:It is:conchided ihat the program, though still in../:
.adequate in twine respectsworkspossibly bbcause it helps peopl"
.switch from intelleetual to4ut awareness and emotional acceptance: .P . '

U.S. Department cf. Transportation, National Highway Traffic Saefty Admliii-
stration. You. . . Alcih,p1 aid. Driving: Teacher's pniae; .Waihington, PC': '

.. Gbvernment Printing Office,,1977. 110 p.
. .This manual for teachers, des ed for implementation ;in 'secondiu*.

wheels, presents background a d administrative ,information fbr PO
instructional -protram abned at educing youth involvement in Iticolifol-
related vehiele'cushes. IrOtructiional Mils, consisting of testsand trOc- ' ..,
related problems, ire:included. .. .

Wplker, William, eti al. Alcohol. Ihighway-Traffic Saf rety Workshop. 1 the.
. . .

Judiciary. Cambridge, MA: Abt Associat4s, 1974, 213. pp. .

The manual, designed for ene-and-one-half-day workshops with 0 to 40
. judges who handle driving while intoxicated (DWI) cases, ia directed .

toward the exploration of new sanctions and treatments, in /used co; v

ordination and communication 'with otheragencies involved,/' nd public
education concerning the scope of -the drinking-driver pr, loin. It' is
one of the five workshop manuals developed to assist ,Sta4..e and local
agencies involved in programs zelated to the drinking-di-NI' problem. .

.

. 41cohol Highway-Traffic Safety
officers. Cambridge, MA: Abt Associates,

The manual is designed ,,for one-an
'4Q law enforcement professionals

. (DWI) cases.' Activities include: s
of two- typical DWI case studies
volving breath analysis, and follow
to the drinking-driver problem.

Workshop' for Laij Enforbentent
1 . 200 pp.
one-hale-day worktiops with 20 to

he handle.driving hile intoxicated
all group exercis , an examination
aealc4hol awe ness seminar in-
Viseussions a urrentapproaches

.r

---. AlcohoWfighway Traffic Safety ,Worica ocal Officials. Camr
brid , MA: Abt Associates, 1974. 212 pp.

.
I .

he manual is desjgned for one-and-one-half-de WorkshoPs with 20 to .

4 local officials of various agencies from a ngle' jurisdiction (e. ,

enti ty) who have responsibility for alcohol-14htivay safety. Activities
.includ : discussion 'of nature and scope of e problem, homogeneous
small oup plan-of-aetion discussions, and eterogeneous small iron')

ction discussions.

------,. Alcohol- ghway Traffic Safety Workkitip for Sada Officials. -CAW
bridge;.MA.; Abt ssociates, 1974; 204 pp.

The munuaV is designed for oneand-O -half-day' workshops WAh 20
to 40 State officials who, initiate' or ft; er team efforts toopope with

. the 'drinklnj driver. ActNities include small group exercIpes, discus-
sion of the natureand scope of the prob ems, deficiencies of the analysis,
and plan-of-action discussions. . '

/Whitehead. Paul ,C. "Arcohol and Young Driers: Impact" and Impljcations
Lowering the Drinking Age." 1970.. 171 pp./' The author concludes that the lowering of the legal dri ng age leads .to gn inorease in collision behavior of%young dtive :particular*

0
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.
.

alcohol-related collisions. Traffic safety, as it relates to preventien of .

. alcohol-related, problems among young peeple, is discussed. Included are
specific suggestions for sotial policy chknges ill this ayea. (116,
references) , .

..
Whitebead, P.C., and Ferrenci, R.G. Alcohol.and other drugs related to young
drivers' traffic aceident involvament../eurnal ot Safety' Research; 8(2)165-72,

..1976 . ... . .

4. Recent studies show that young : people art.. driving in increasing
, numbers, consuming more alcohol :and drualWand increasingly eom-

,biging those behavion. Theie factors; are related to . rising ..collision
raees in this. group, particularly in jurisdictions' in which' the drinking
ago has been lowered. In addition to reducing the availability, lowering
the legal blood alcohol limit, random roadside screening, and in. -.

creasing .enforce,ment and publicity, measu;es suen as raising the
drinking .age in areas where it has been ,lowered and instituting..pro-

... batiOnary licensing 'schemes for teen-arra are recommended. (413
references) i

.

Witherill; Jerome W. Peofl; Do . Drink and 'Drive. A Guide to (Foraonat Der
*ions. Washington, DC: American Driver and .Trallic .Sefety. :Education As, -
soOlation, 1973. 28 pp. . - : *I.

%-
. - The material preseqted in this 28-page booklet is intended to generate,

discussions among students, teachers, and parents about alcoho1 and
thereby help people to focus on .the way aleohol affects their lives.
Repreaentative topics are "Whai Does Alcohol Do 'to a Person?" and
"What You Are Drinking!" A two.page teacher's guidd'is inclpded. .

.. r .
. .

1PWILIC HEALTH.
. .

Beauchamp', D,F, Public health: Mien ethnic in a strange. land? American
Journal of.Publie Health, 85:1338-1339, 1975. ,

The public health approach to alcohol problemsreduction of ;t1cohol
,,consumption and :minimizing problems for the largest possible groupv

...through conerols of production and distribution of alcohol-,--is ,con-
treated with the vie* of many experts that alcoholism is an individual
diabi114ty, and' with the .Policy of the National Institute on' Alcohol
Abuse nd 41coholism in' focusing on ddveloping, treatment resources
and eai4paing to tettefi responsible driaking.

.
---:. Public health as socJftI jpstive. Inquiry, i3:3-147, Maich 1976,

The' central thesis ot this article is that public health is ultimately and
._espentially an ethical enterprise commttted to the notion that all persons

are &titled to protection agai st the, hazards of the ,environment and
.to the minimization of deat,),.atd disabnity in society, Prevention would
serve in this scheme as ,t e set of priority rules for reetructuHng
existing m ket rulets in order to maximally prpteet the publk. The
adcpption o new publid health ethic and a new ppblic health policy,
hevlever, m t, and 'should occur within ,the 'cobtext. of a demeeratte,
polity.. 4 41 referances)

. 'Cameron, A.D. Role .of"the ComMunity PhysiCian. In: Kell, N.; gawker,
. ,,.

A..' .and Carike, H., eds. Alcoholism: 4 Medical Profik; Ppeeellings of Me Fret
itledical *Voir enceon Alcoholinni, LondOn, 10144 eptember 1973, Londont
Edsall, 1974 pp. 180-185. , .. .

The thor considers alcoholism; with its many ratnifications, tO be a ,.

unique challenge' to community medicine. It is generally agreed that
alcoholism; prevention, and the treatment and-aftereare of the alcoholic



,

V.

person and his fainily, cannot be undertaken by; any one .of the health
profeations acting alone. A discussion is ineludecc on the manner in
.which fttture efforts of, community physicians can be combined to infant
that alcoholism is glyen the priority it requires, in, a .compVehensive
scheme tof health care. , ..

.gildber, G.E. Preventing the"misuse 'of alcohol. British Journal on AlcOltol and
McOholiem, 12(1) :2,4,.197.7.

Recomniendations ite. the Health Education Council 'call for a programagainst the .abuse of alcohol rather than the total rejections of itsuse. The 'idea is that h. lth eddeatiOn should I. aimed ot the stage. ...before co ptilsive and c tinuous drinking has developed. This meansattenaptin to implant a..belief in 'moderation as IpPosed to.'abstinerice..

Magruder, (Rathr I. Assoeiation of alcoholism mortality with legal avail-ability -0.f rileohol 'beverages. Janrnat of Alcohol and, Dreg Educatioil,. r21 (3) :27-37, 1976. ,

A new var; le, the legal availability ef alcoholic biverages; associated'with aloiholism mortality apart -from urbanization is identified. It issuggested that the probability of an interaction between attitude; and
availltbility should be examined for' its implications in tbe prey npon-of alcoholism. (14 references)

4.)

Terris, M. The epidemiologic revolution, national health insurance and therole of health departments. American Voarnal of Public Health, 66;1155-4164,
.1976.

It is urged that pablic health departments organizi_progrems, for
prevention and sereening .of important neninfectioun diseases. Recom-
mendatione for preventhre regulatory and *economic control measUres
are ma4 for alcohol and other recognized agents Of disease and

- death. Health education and publid health scOening prograrris for risk .factors (e.g., taking dfinkiny arid smoking. hiitaries), AS well as fordisease, are adttocated.

DETERMINANTS OF ALCOHOLISM.

.

.Abelmann, Walter H., and Ramirez,-Alberto. Alcoholic cardiovascular diecase.
In: Rothschild, Marcus A.; Oratz, Murray; . and Schreiber, Sidney S., eds.
Alcohol oictlid Abnormal Pratein Biosyntheeis. New York: Pergamen Press,
1976, Op. 469,472.

. ..
vd. historiial perspective 'of alcoholic cardiovascular. disease and itsanieal picture Is preitented, Studies' sUggest that the earliest stage of
alceholie cardiothyopathy is subelinical or latent, thus more Widespread

s nature Of he diseage may stimulate further refiearch and
than realized: Acerirdir to the authors; aaknoWledging the poSsible
fttultienual
Fai,ge added impetus te a preventive' naproach.. stressing stillondary .ns.
well:as .prrinary .prevention. (flO retrences) ..

BaCon, &hien D. ProCess of. addietiOn 'to alcohol; Seeittl aspects.. Quartetiv
JoUnnal of Btudiee on, Alcohol, 841-27, 1918.

Social factors inirolved in the development of alcohol addfction are
examined. The:point is made that o.large partof alcohol.sm prevention
would entail group, attitudes that.are opposed to deviant drinking. (12
references. 4

A,

Beekinant Linda J. Women alcohblics: A 'review of social and psychological.
studies.. Jovrntir of Studiett on' Alcohol, 80 (7) :7.97-824, 1975.



, .

After -reviewing recent studies conceming variables in social. hiStory,
.,personalitieharacteristics,. social role confus4, and possible treatment
methods for 'alcoholic women, the author sutgests that. additional re-
search be .conducted .these and .4 number. of other vital areas. It is

-:suggested: that future studies be aimed at examining factors that
motivate drinking in Women, rieraonality %theories, and differentiationii
between sithgroups of alcoholic women. (109 referenees)

Caddy, Glenn R. Goldman, Roy D.; and Huehner, Robert. Group 'differences
nisttitudes towards alcOholisM:; Addictive Bdtaviers, 1(4) :281-286, 1976.

..Three groups' were surveyed to determine if attudinal differences re-,
garding alcoholism are related to conSuniption. Groups weret Alcoholics
Anoqymous (AA), college sindents, and members of a nondriniting
religious sect. It is concluded that knowledge of alcohol use and atti-
tudes toward alcohol make 'for juore effective prevention and treatment.

. -program.
, i

Cisin,'Ira Formarand informal social controls over drinking: In; Ewing,
John A., and Rouse,. 13eatrice A., eds. Drinking Alcohol in American Soviety
Isintes axd Current Researc.h, Chicago; IL: ,Nelsonlilall, .1978. pp., 146-168.

The author discusses various controls that are imposed", either through
laws or mores, on drinking practices. The purpose of these controls is
to, regulate who can drink, how much, under what conditions, and at
whaf penaltY for overindulgence. In considering the drinking and

..driving laws, for example, we are presented wilh.'a situation in .which
'the I,nws, .although taken seriously, are enforkl half-heartedly. The
conclusion is drawn that an exjsting lsw ,Or-social custoln may well

ineffeCtive as a tool. of prevention.
.

Corrigan, Eileen M. WoMen and probler drinking: Notd on beliefs and facts.
Addicave Diseases,. 1(2) :215-22'Z, 1974. . .

A review of the, research on alcoholic women is 'presented. Ihe niagni-,
tude of the problem, life situations that trigger the onset .of problem
drinking .in wonien, sexual adjustment, troubles due to excessive.alcohol
contumptibn, and treatment outccone are discussed. Knewledge of pos-
sible differnces between female and male alcoholiam is felt.to e eesential
so that correspondingly different treatment and prevention thods; can

ip be put into effect. (37 i.eferences) .

ies. Geneya; SWitzeirland: World Health Organization, 1977.
Edwards, G.; Gross, M.M.:. Keller, M.; Moser, J.; and 'Room, R. Alcohol-Re-
lated Disabilit

. pp:: .

This first report by the World Health Organization its Study of ,

II the nattlre; prevention;'.anil ratment of the phYsicaL'psyChOlogical, apd
sociqeeonOmic consequences of heav,Y drinking..

.

.

. °

toMberg, Edith. 5; Femate AlCoholic. In: Tarter, Ralph E. and Sugerman,
.Arthtlx. A., ea. Alcoholism. Wading, MA: Addison7Mosley; 1976, pp; 608-636.

the .researoh literature copeerning 'physiOlogical, psychologiCal, and
Sociaj factors. related to problem drinking kin Avoinen Is reViewed, and
drining behaVior and patterni,..of alcOholic Women are examined. Zvi-

4 'dance concerning shrinking malii emale alcoholism ratiffi!is'prOsented
Differences between alcoholic men ind wdmen are described in tenni of
clinical data, past history, devl .ee from normadVe Ixthairlor, and
prognosis and respohse to therapyt (82 'references).

I . -4
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0
..;Goodstadt, M.; .Shuitit, R.O.; and dillies, M. Public attitudes toward inCreasing

the price Of alcoholic beverwes.clournal of Studies pg'Alcoltol, 39:1630-1632,
.1978-,

.
.

, k study -of publie attitudes toWard priee increases for aleoholle bey-.
'erages 'among a cross aection of adults aged 18 r over in Ontario in-

- .dirated that about half of the public suppOrt the present pricing policies
and that most drinkers (68 percent) support a change toward higher

: 'Prices ap a measure of preventing alcoholism. The major of those
-. un twilli to .pay more for -Olcohpl felt an increase iv prices 'would .not

: reduce lcoluilism and would discriminate against poor people, orfaliored ther methods. Most drinkerslelt thot a price increase .Vvould
not affect their'llrinking: 4

. . \
.1., .

Harper, -F.D., ed. Alcohol Abuse and Black*America. Alexander, VA: .1976:
229 pp. . .

. , .
.

. The'lext, a compilation. of Chapters -by contributors, presents on over.
view of alcohol and alcohol. abuse in .Black- communities. Topics.'inclae

..the etiology of alcoholiSlyi in -Blacks, alcoholism in :the urban. Black
, population, case studiea Of Black alcoholics, counseling the Black al-

coholic, -a model. fdr trainink..lilack alcoholism counselors,: and. Olcohol
All. and criine in Black\ America. Research iSsues, adolescent alcohol use, .

alcohol information,2,and' effeets of alcohol on the body are also oxv .
'amine(L:' .

*.

Hawker,. Ann, Drinking patterns of young people. In: Mat4len, .1:S.; Walker,
'Robin; and Kenyon, W.H., eds. Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, New 'York:
Plenum Press, 19717. pp. 95-104. , -

Various studies on Youthful drinking in the United States, Scandinavia,
and' Scotland are -cited as early models for the present study ,being
undertaken" by* the staff of the Medical Research Council (MRC),

. particularly a pilot projeet citified out in Mid- 975. Although the
. author makes no claim to being an authority in he lth education, she

veices the hope that educators might find the m4eri usefu) in moimt- :

ing a prevention campaign, (8 refererices)

heath, DwIght B. "A 6ritical Review of 'The Sriocuitural M el' of Alcohol
Use." Presented at: NIAAA Seminar on Norreative Approach. Er to Preven-
tion (Ctoonado, giklifornia), Ap;11 1977. 36 pp.

Controverlial aapects of the soCiocultUral model are, add eased. An-
thropolokical methodology, with its emphasis on nondirected nterview-
ing technique, is called into questioli. It is felt that the soc ultUral
model has. expanctad -knowledge concerning alcohol and 'human' b

'and thl recognition of subcultural varian (ritual and symbolist and
their iriflfferice--on drinking habits. It is sb that the fundam tal./f
weak nesS of the soCio6llitritrme51,el lies in th tendency to crnp re
incomparable entities. Pinally, s needs for future tudies are discusse
(29 references) ,

. Huebner, Robert B.; Slaughter, Robert E.; arid Goldman, Roy D. AttitUdes
toward alcohol as predictors of self-estimated alcohol conimmption in college

,students. Internafilinal Journal of the Addictions, 11 (3) :337-388, 1976..
It. is suggested that the relationship %between attitudes toward alcohol

. anti drinking behaVior have implicationa, for treatment and preventive
edlicational zneasl.ires. The experimentar manipulation -Of -various atti-
tildes totvard alvêjlism hints at the direction of futUre research. (22
references).

38
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Johnion, Roswell D. Alcohol and the. college 'campUs..Jouinal of American
College Health, 22:216419, 1974. . . . .

The 'problems of studentdrinidng, ethniF'differences, and the effects .of
alcohol on the brain are fliscussed. The author attributes a ',large per-. A
eentago of drinking problems to ourcultwar inability to accept'alcobol'
on a mattip-of-fact basis. Suggestions are given regarding education
abOu4 alcnbloand methods of alcoholism preVention. Statements from

noted' researchers are .applied . to theories concerning culttiral and peer
, group influence on drinking behaVior,,

Kivowitz,. Julian. Alcoholic adolescents; Medical. Insight, 5(93:22,26-27, 1973..
.

In reviewing the problem of alcohol abuse by adolescents, tho atithor
notes that a predominant factor in the family history of..yotiths. who
have alcohol problems .is the drinking behavior of the Significant adults
in their lives. The author outlines soine methods of edueation, PreVen-
tion, and treatment. (7 references).

Kraft, David P. Alcohol-related cfroblems seen at the student health seryices.
Journal of the American College Association, 27(4) :190-194, February' 1979.

'As part of a federally funded Demonstration AllatojeEduCation.Project,
shid were gathered .over,a 2-year period on the relationship of alcohol
use to medical and Mental :health, problents observed in outOattent clinics
at the University of Maieachusetts. FOur separate forms involving

,. three survey techniques were implemented: The. author'notes the pre-'
. dominance of acute, rather than chronic, alcohol".related .problems,

references)

McCarthy, Maureen. Psychological variables oPerative
dtric. Opinion, 12(9).:7-13, 1975.

Although there' is no typical alcoholic personality, the author believes
that certain traitS'emerge from the literature.. General recomMendations,
are made that the productive use of' leisure time neekto be taught .

. as At preventive measure. (2.3 references) ..

Parfrey, P.S. Effect of religious factors on intoxicant. Use. ScanOtavi.an;
Journal of .ial.Medieine, 4(3) :135.-140; 1971

Religious belief and practice were significantly associated With in-
. creased frequency o( drinkingi attitude toward alcohol use, and expert-

ence with marijuana, LSP, barbiturates, amphetamines, and cigarette".
. smoking. The religious factors e'xamined include. belief in God, frequeney

of attendance at religiouS services, and' the nuMBer olthose Who Or-

BiSJer drinking a serious misdenleanor; (12 referenees)

. Factors assodiated with undergraduate 'alcohol. use. British Jpurnal of .

Preventive and SoCial Medicine,' 28 (4).:252-25'r, .1974. -

. Study findings indkate peer-group presstires have greater influence on
attidelit drinking behavior than do family-yelated factors.,Students *ere .

::1 wiled to choose the .one -drinking pattern (out of given derived from
Mann) that beat correspondedto their. own. The .author suggests..
adoption of a generally more 'Waxed attitude toWard akohol, based,
on ambivalency which was deMonstrated by age at and place of intro-
duction faders: Tables aro included. "

-Room. 'robin. Governing images and the prevention of alcohol problems. Pre-
ventiv; Medicine, 3:11-23, .1974.

Three majOr governing images of alcohol ploblems are reviewed. It is
concludetf that governing images have distorted and limited discussions
on the preVention of akoholism and have created a eultural.ambivalenee
toward the subject. Measures to' encourage nondrinking behavior are
suggested. (41 refe'renCes)

CY"
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. Schilling, M.E., and.. Carman, R.S. Intethal-external .control and motivatiohs
for alcohol use among bigh school students. Podologicial Repor1.0, 42:1088-

A 1090, Mg.I Intertal-external locus' or control tind alcohel use were InVestigated
fi \among high school students, and it was found that external control:-..

-was positively relat'ed to problem-oriented motivations 4nd Social com-
plications. A developmental model for the'.relationship between internal
externarcontrol and .67iiiking is proposed, .

Schneiderman, 1. 'Family thinking in' prevention of- alcoholism Pliventive .(.
Mpdiciner,. 4:296-309, 19'76. . :

. The lamilieo of alcoholics displaY. symptoms that reflect and replicate .

- the alcoholfc'g behavior tolerance of unaCceptable behavior, loss of
contrel crier drinking, 'obsession with alcohol, rigid 'response Patterns to .

" alcoholism that simulate. ComPulsiVe behavior, and personality changes ;
mused by attempts to ensure cdntinuation of the system. Family
thinking could help to prevent alcoholism in the .next generation" by
offerinethe children of alcoholicanew models for coping. Farnil§ think-
ing should be introduced and encouraged in treatment programs,

. alcohol. education, and Publie,information about alcoholism. '. .

Smart, Rekinald ,(4. "Aveilability. And the Prevention. of Alcohol.Related .

Problems.," Preseptpeat: NIAAA Seminar on Nermative Approaches to:
Vention of Alcohol-Related' Problems (San Diego, Californi , April 1977..
35 pp:

The c6ncept of availabillty-pf,-alcohol I ,exaniine ;from the staindpoint
of definition problems ehcountered :in 'its study and the results of era-

' pirical reseirch. Withithe exleption of self=service stores, changes in
number and hours.of alcohol outlets appear to have little 'influence on

TonsumPtion. Methods f anatysis,:the effects of' total prohibition, the
someWhat equivocal results sof Finnish studits on Avnilability,and cur.:
rent world trend's in coniumptiondemand are considered 4n relation to
'their effecten per capita consumption. (37 references)

A*

. "The. Effect of. Availability. of Alcohol Beverages on. Per Capita .Con...:

su.mption and. AlCoholism Rates:"- 5 pp. '. - . . . . .
. .

. A- .sfudy wai designed to examine the relationship between overall '.
availability and per Capita consumhtion and liver cirrhosis': rates in

;the. 50 States and the District of Columbia. Results indicated that 'the
e6rrolation between per capita consumption and ayailabllitY is .pOsitive

. anirsignificent. It is suggested.tbat slight changes in availability,Mar .
hAve.relatively little effect upon either consuMption or problems, -pre-
vided neither income-nor urbanism. ii changed. (8 refereneesl

.

. .. . . .
.

'Straus', .,11,. "Dikussion. of Dwight It Heath's 'A Critical Reviesy of! "The .

.. Socikultural Model" 'of. Alcohol Vse'." Presented at: NIAAA .Seniinar on..
, Nonative AppreaChesi to Alcoholism and Alcohol PrOblems'. (San Diego,/

California), April .1977. lb pp. 4 .. . - .

The author exPresses his canenrrence with all points made In the',-
.original Paper. In extending several of those points, heindicates a need
fors: greater emphasis on primary contact With a surve, population-4
as opposed to statiatical analysis; more involvement bf researe rs in

. longitddlnal, prospective .projects; a holistic, approach to alcohol prob-.
.lems; NO .greater attention to individual differences in Ten se to:"

. alcohol.. Regarding. this last issue, he differentiates 114etiVeeti sftuation-
sp'eciAc and)generalized facohordependenceand Commen4 On their mean,
ing for prevention strategies. .



..

Trotter, .itobert T. Cultural perspectives on alcoholism:In:: Sheldon,. Mary;,. ,;,: ''7'
and Sflarlivw2; Ausadli eds. Women and 'Alcohol:. Cultural. Perspeatives. and

.. PuldieRespoitaibilities. Amarillo, TX: 'VIC Texas Tinpinittee for the Humank
ties and..Publie fotley,,.1.977. pp.,34-39. - . ..,- . . .

."The author discusses tWo t Ulturat concepts, th SapOnerf by othosis.1

..anct.cultutat'.relittivity;.as-they relate to Ricoh u te-and abuse: cohol.,
ieonsuMption Viewed. from the anthropological %i'sPeCtive 'hi r led; by.
-limits and' time-outs unique to each, culture. IMplicationg -for alcoholiiim".'..-
. ttioatment, rehabititatioh,. and Preyentfon am. suggested. ::'' ' -.. .

. -1 .
. . ,.

. . .
. . . , .

Vlneent M.a. Chan. iring eoneepts. Ok. Alcoholism. Report Dn. A./g0/10.,. .2 (2) ;3-
24,Sumnier.1974.. .., i.

. . - . .

. In thc.autkor's vieWpoint, epideiniological evidence suggests that.the
. iptiumber of alcoholic pepple. in a 'society can be redted by decreasing:4k

..::.oyerAll eousuMption iti any gi'iOn soCial system.. (26 iyerenoes) 4 ,
6 .

. . . . A :

.Whitehead,.Paul-0. Effects of liberalizing' aVohol control measures.- Addictive
.
Behaviors, 1 0) :197-203, 1976'. .. .. .. '... '' "- ''' .--''

. .

.Diftering ciutcomes..:in':tbosc situations Where alcohol . control measures .
havobeeri liberalized are'deseribedin three.countries--;CanadC Finland,.
and the...United States. 'In F'inlatid, ',the .av.allability,.ne-niedhmi (3.5) '..

beer increased pegieapita cbasumptiew nearly 50 ptreent between' 1968
and JIM. In Catiada and'the. United States, lowerhig.4he drinking .ago .,,.

Os coMeiilea Witt .a sleep increase in alcolipl-related.,Collisions of young
male 'drivers...The- theoretical 1,:eleVance.sof this*to futtire, social policy
is diScussed. (33 Ofdrences) 4. ., :.:`,47'" "-: -.., ..

. .. .
. .. .

----,---. The prevention of- alcoholism: Diveuences and, convergences of hbO
approaches. Addictive .Piee.ases: An interitational .Jhurnal, .1(4) :431-443,
1075.

. . .. . . .

,..
. . ....

; : , DiseUsseiv,the "theoretiCal and'.empirical foundations ofs.two models' for
- -.the preventhm :'of alcOholiam : the. sociocultural mddel ind.-athe more

statiatijally uriented,'distribution of eotisumption .model. Way, in, whicti
iiome of the models'. divergences Can be reconciled.; in the formulation. .

of .publie policy are sukgested. (41. p1fererfees) .

. . .- .' .

khitchead, Paul C.-and. AhAran, Charlei .f.l. Drug-using 'attitudes and bii-
.

haviors: Their distl..i6utions,And implications 'for 'prevention. Cdnactiovn Journal
.of. Public Width; 65:30130si, 1974. .... .

G kata. from a 190§ 'survey On the attitudes et LondOn,Ontario,41econdary
.. iehopr students 'relative tii the desirability. -of intoxication with. drugs ;
-. Are .presented.. The 'regalia mime glut, at that time, messages .encour-

agitig modertrtion or even abstiuenee:in the tuie of alcoholic bevetages
W0,4 ld hav i;... been in con form ity tv,ith values .al ready. held lly broad. .

4 .

, i , i 50toro of 'the student population., (22 references) .

.
. .

4

, , .

.
iWhIteheRd, Paul C., amiGiizandoroWska, I3ar5ar.a. "Introduction of Low Alenhel .
.CanteritiHeer: A 'rest of the Addlieltn.Snbatitutiun Hypethals." Prerented',at:
1.4.Antivalf,Conferenee of the *Canadian Iltvidatlon qn kleohol and Drug .
bebendencies (Toronto Ontorior 2045 June :1976.. 14 pp. "

, I 9 1 ,

Whelk low akohol-conteht beer (IV 'percent ukohol :By 'vdluTut)' waii

iv r .ra revealed tha
t
e markethirbf the new product led to an

jOtroduesd into thee proVili fOri 19tario in 15, ah ;investigation of 76
egtilhr use

.increase. in the. number'of sit4tions where alcoholic beveragtis are' Used
and to' an increase.in' the yme of beer as part of sone peotple:e drinking

. pr.4eticei. (10 references)/ .

I
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I . . .Williams, 4llan F. Causes of alcohol abuse. In: Cull, J., and Hardy, R., eds.Alcohol Abuse and Reh.abilitation Approaches. Springfield, IL: Charles CThomas, 1974. pP, 2945. ' .
The question.Pbf .why certain People who drink become alcoholic while\ others remahi moderate social d,rinkers is examined from iltandpeints ofheredity, physiology, sociology, and personaltty. Methods of treatment,reh ilitation, and.prevention are reviewed. (20 references)

Wilsnack, heron C. Impact of sex roles a.nd women's alcohol Uee and abuse..
. In: Green tt, M., and-Schuckit, M.A., eds. Alcoholimn Problems 4U,Womenand;Childere . New York: Grune.and StratOn, 1970, pp. 37-03,

Alcoholism and ex roles viewed teem a psycholOgical perspective leadthe author to conclude that sex4nole conflict is a significant contrjbuting
factor in ilcOholism amotiwomen. Two different patterns of sex-roleconflict are reported: 1) cotilifet between conscious femininity and lessconicious masculinity, and 2) consciously desired masculinity conflictingwith self=perceived *feniininity and/or social demandec for traditional.
feminine behavior. Possible Areas. of change include personal predis-posing factors that create needs for the effects, of alcohol and socialorienting factors that allow women to drink to satisfy Those' needs.
(74. references)

.

-Zimering, Stanley, awl Calhoun, James F. Is there an alcoholiv.personalittt
loultnal of Prug Education, (2) :97-103, 1976.

The exietenco .. of a, personality type id,which the individu0 is predis-posed to alcoholism is questiehed in Ms article. It .is conli.luded thatthe alCoholic personality may be one dharacterixed by certain predis;posing, traits that inay .be triggered by specific environmental stresses.(17.references)



EDUCATWN

ALCOHOL EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS

Alcohol Education: A Tea4er`s Curriculum Guide for Grddes K-6. Albany,
NY: New York State Education Departmenty-Division of Drug andAealth
Education Services, 1976. 98 pp.

This gidde focusea on grades kindergarten through six and discusses the
following topics: why alcohel education is important', what should be -
taught about alcohol; and how alcohol education should be taughtl The
guide also included a resource list for use by the teacher:

Alcohol Education: A Teacher's Curriculum Guide for Grades 742; Albany,
NY: New. York State Education Department, Bureau of Drug Education, 1976,
120 pp.

This teacher's curriculum guide is dssigned as an Anterdisciplinary
resource on'alcohol education for teachers of grailes 7 through 12. The
guide includes suggested content'information for ale teacher (alephol in
history, current attitudes towasd drinking, reasons Ar drinking and
abstinence, alcoholism, alcohol and driving) and teaching resources.

Alcohol Education: Curricultim Guide for Grades 7-12. Albany, NY: New York
State Education Dcpartment, Bureau of Drug' Education, 1976. 144 pp.I This eurriciiIum guide is 'designed as an interdisciplinary resource on

alcohol education for teachers of grades 7 through 12. Developmental
traits are discussed, and objectives and learning experiencesf-are
presented. A division is made between grades 7 through 9 and 10 through
12, with each set a three grades considered separately.

Bauer, D.C. The primary 'prevention project. Health Education Journal,
7(2):9, 1976. . .

The Holland Patent ProjVct, centered in community schools in Holland
Patent, New York, aima ht teaching responsible .alcohol use. Community

.volunteers and peer counselors conduct classes in values clarification
for both students and parents, and emphasize basic responsibillty
concepts and toping with peer pressures. Althoqgh alcohol consumption
has not decreased, there has been a decrease in alcohol-related traffic
fatalities, accidents, and irreaponsible behavior. 4'Biron, R.; Carifio, J.; White, R.; DiCicco, L.; Mills, II; Deutich, b.; and

Reid, Cr. The critieal incident approach to assessing the effects of an alcohol,

education prqgram. Accepted for publication, Journal 'of Aleohol and pfrug
Education., Presented at: Meeting of New England Educational Resbarch
Association; 30 April-2 May 1978. 9 '

This paper posits that individual' gains of a certalh few students are
equally as important as traditional insVuctional program effects which
opetatq on a pre-to-post, grbup-level, ihin-score model. A crttical Sea-

, tures scale was empMyed tettrack critical incidents and to detect and
describe particular gain's of'selected students diming a series .of alcohel
education clifsses.

Blum, Steven 13., arid Rivers, P. Clayton. "Effects of Contracted Abstinence Off .t.f.
College' Students' Attitudes and Behavior\ Toward Alcohol Consumption."
'Presented at: 11th Annual Conference of the Canadian Foundation on Aleghol
and Dxug Depsindencies (Toronto, Ontallo), 20-25 'Juni/ 1970410 pp.

'A shift In attitude, toward a more ppsitive use di alcohol was found
among 24 college students who voluntarily abstained from alhhol for 2
weeks, Pollowing abeitentiot, both amount drunk and estimation of:
lutur$ drinking were reduced. .

r
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Brown; James D. Illinois trends in elementary..school drug education; "The
6 soft sell." Journal of Drug ICducation, 3(2) :157-168i SuAmer 1973. .

Recent changes en aPproach to drug education in Illinois elementary
schools are ou(lined. The change is from an emphasis On 'facts about
drugs to oiuon personaldecisien-making. (10 references),

. ..
Brown, :Joel, et al. 'Student perfeptiOns Of-alcohol policy lone& OffiGe for
Student Affairs, ResCareh Bulletin, 16.(5) :1974.. ,3. .

A majority of respondents believed that the university needs a .special
policy governing drinking on campus and that students should have a t
voice in formulating.tbis policy. Most students favdyed some restrictions'
on drinking in,all campus locations except the camp4's dub and residence
hall rooms and itninges. Approxhuately half the respondenta felit, that .

. 'the universitP should provide alcohol education and treatment programs.
_,_ .

' Bwkett, Steven R..Some comments on a state-wide alcohol education program.
JoUrnal of Alcohol and Drug Education) 21(2,) :30-34, Winter 1976. .

this article. reports, the results of a cp.tistionnaire mailed to 292 high
school principals in the State of Washingien about the nature 'and scope
of a ,statewide alcohol education program. It is concluded that, overall,
a Statewide alcohol education, program does not exist. Alternatives to
school-based alcohol programs are recomMended to reach .youth Who

.

need sueh education.. .

. .

a'
CASPAR Klcóhol .Education Program. The Somervil story: evolution of an
alcohol edueation program.'Proceedinga of the XXVI Annual Meeting of the
Alcohol anci Drug Problem, Association of North A erica. 12-16 September/ 1976. New Orleans,. Louislana..28 pp. ''.

-.This paper details. the growth of the CASPA.R Alcohol Education Pro..-
gram' (Somerville, MA) .during its 'first 2 years. of development froM
1974-1976- when it wasillelected as one of three prevention Programs for
national replication. Thai following areas are addressed: liaising con-
sciousness and mobilizing community support; gaining sch.1 adminis-

',tration acceprance; recruiting teachers for training; establishing a
Ill network of peer educator's; training and conaltation for human .service

. v.,agencies and.. evaluating prevention activities. . 0.
1. ...

Chafetz, Morris E. The new attack on aleoholism. Compact, 8(3) :5-6,..May-
June 1974. .

. .

The subject of alcOhol,o to. ught effeCtively, should run through theta
tire curriculum is part educationjor choosing lifelong values and
attitudes.

. Problem& of reaching youth: Journal of School Healthy 48(1) ;40-44,
JanUary,10781 ,

.

Suggeslions are made for teaching young people socially responsible
behavior through pUblic education programs and other measures °that
could contribute to the prevention of alcobol abuse.

i A

\ Cornacchia, :liar& J.; Bente!, Davli J.; and Smith, 'David E. 13ruge in the
\ Classroom: A Conceptual Model for School Programs. at. Lotus, .MO: CM.
"< Mosby Comeany, 1978. 829 pp. ,\ The preyentive aspects of the drug problem in kindergarten through

\ twelfth grade are discusvd with emphasis on the 'behavioral approach
in 'drug Oducathin. The' Olume is intended as a to aid schools in

assistance for various school andkcommunity,individuals. . (

the dilemma of drug abuse and as esturce of practical
i
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De Coster, D.A;; Eng*, it.C.; Lareen, IR.; and MO heron, P. the campus%
.

Alcohol awarenesi for college students. Jourttal-of College Student Personnel, .

17(5) :488-489, 1976.
. An alcohol education program which imProves knowledge of alcohol is
described. .

1 .

,Deinbo, Richard, et al. Drug Abuse Prevention: The 'Awareness, ROverienee,
and Opi Itions Of Junior and Senior High School Stvdents in New -York State.
Report So. I) of Winter 1974/78 SUrvey. -Albany,: Mr: New York State Office
of DragAbuse Services, 1976: 43 Pp.. ,'

.Thlis.report repreients an attempt tb measure yountpeeple's awareness
. of ,and attitude toward the prevention efforts their schools have under;ilaken. It . also seeks to learn, which prevention pregrani topics the.

students desire.
.

. v

Dennison,. D. Effects of selected field experiences Upon .the..drinking behavior
of university students. lou,rnal of &AdelBeatai: 38-41; January 1977.

'An education.probam.and a research study on how to affect dangerous
. behavior and establish controlled and responsible drinking behavior in.

univereitystudents are described.
, . l . .

, DA icco,,Lena Mc..and-Unterberger; Hama. Does alcohol follow drugs. NASSP:. . .

`,Pnlliiiin, 67(872) :8541, Apill11,73.,
Adolescents nbedsAhe: opportunity to learn and think about their use.of
alcohol...lust as desperately .as they needed information about drugs.

, Unfortunately, -Most people, adolescent and'adult,.equate teaching about
dninking 'with- moralizing. ..

Engs, RutL C. "Let's Look Before We Leap: The Cognitive and Behavioral, .
.- Evaluat1O of a University Alcohol _Education- Program." . Presented at: 60th .

^ Annual C nvention of the.-American Scheel Health Association (New Orleans
Louisiana), October 197fi. 10 pp.

The effectiveness of an alcohol education-program at I4diana Universit
was evaluded. The author notes that the results of this study appear to, talidate other reports which have suggested that an increase in knowl-
edge does not necessarily change behaviors, and there should be nodelusion that the "problem is now being solved." (29 references)

Fagerberg,,Seigfred, and Fagerberg, Karen. Student attitudes concerning drug
abuse education and prevention. Journal 4f Drug Education, B(2):141-162,
1976. .

Students at the University of lorida, Santa . Fe Community College,
:and two high schools were surv d. sports and recreational activities
ware chosen 'as p?bferred alternat1tres to drug use. Small gronp. discus- .

. Mons were Indicated by 'a majority 'of 'students as the most effective
approach to &I'm abuse education.I Doctors and phYsicians were 'con-
sidered the most reliable sodrce of dug abuse information.at the College ,
and 'university levelowhile felloW, peers were the primary source for L.
the ;high school leVel. The survey revealed that the extent of drug usein the three populatioris was high,'ana effective gravitative ,programs .were lacking or minimal.

Illk,Favatza,/ A.R., and Connell., B. Screening for alcoholism among 'college
studentei Atnerioan.Journal of Pegohiatry, 134(12) :1414-1416, 1977.

: When the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST) wae adminis,
tked to 245 students on two migwestern college camfiuses, 29% of the
etudente.oh the small, private college dikmpus and 19% on ,the large
etate university campus scored more than four.. points, indicating pos-



Pr,

Bible alcoholism. The authors hope that this sttidy will atimulata' further .

research otf alcohollinv_agiong colloge.students. 6'

Fejor, Dianne,. and 'tiled, Reginald O. The knowledge-about drugs,...kttitudts
tewards them and drug-use rite* of high school students. 'Journal Drug

'Education, 3(4) :377-387, Winter 1973.
Knpwledgo level 'Enid permissivekattitudes tend to- increase with grade
level. Knowledge scores also increase-, hut attitudes become less per-
missive with increasing academic 'standing. Questions are raise&-con-
cernineehe value of providing factual. information tut a method of
deterring. drug use.

----. Preferences of studsnts foi drug education programs and program
elements. JOuAial of Alcohol and Drug Edneation, 21(1) :11-20, 1975,

. This article describes information dealing with drug use in grades 9
thrOugh 13 in Canada and_ educational programs they. hava received.

Finn, Peter. The role of attitudes in public schoot alcohol education. Journal
of Alcohol and Drug Education, 20(3) :23-30, Spring 1975.

The author explains why teachers must refrain 'from expressing their
attitudes toward drinking and must instead encourage students-to reveal
and evaluate 'their own attitudes. This will prortrote both responsible
drinking and personal development of the students. . .

t.
Finn, Peter, and Lawson, Jane. Alcohol:' Pleasures fend Problems,. Cambridge,
MA: Abt Associates, 1975. 25 pp. .

This student 'booklet is -to be used in conjunction with', the- teacher

and illustrations on the. use of alcohol and, is. intended to aid..young
manual and-filmsof the DIAL .A-L-C-0-H-0-L series. It facts

people in deciding whether.ar noe to drink. '

.

Finn, Peter; Lawson, Jane; Abrams, Linda; Torney, Karen) and Ault; Michael.,
A 7'eacher Manual for Use With Jackson Junior High: A Film. Series /or
qrwles Five Through Might on Alcohol Education'. Cambridge, MA: Abt Asso-
eiatea, 1976. 44 pp. 1 4

This teacher manual is designed to help the teacher use four-this with
maximum effect. It includes information about. alcohol and ..alcohol
education, and resources for obtaining additional information- about
alcohol and alcohol education. .

,

---,*Kido and Alcohol: Facts and Ideas Aboirb Diinking and Nob Drinking.
Cambridge, MA: kbt Associates, 1! ,.24 pp.

This studen booklet is usedin conjunction with the teadter manual
and, films the on.,Junior High series: It presenta.acts and
illustrations a e use of' alcithol and ill Intended to aid young-people
in decidin ether or not to drink.

Globetti, d. A -conceptual analysis of the effectiveness of alcohol educa-
tion progr a. In: Goodstadt, M.S.,vsd, Research on Methods and Programs.
of Drug E. tion. Toronto, Canada; Alcoholism and Drug-Addiction; 11a-
aearch Foundation of Ontario, 1974. pp. 97-112.

Attention is directed to education in the schools and community. It is
eoncluded that there is an abiindance of.dita regarding beveillia alcohol.
and that it is tiMe more' realiStie and effective ways are'deáignedt. to.
tranimithis information to the young. (1t1 references)

Rewitt,Keith. The Whole College'Catalog About Dripking: A Gaide.to Alcohol
Abuse Prevention. Rockville, MD: National Institute on -Alcohol 'Abuse and
Altpholism, 1978; 143 pp..

4
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This catalog 1trioa to encourage fresh 'thinking and experimentation .

regarding al hol abuse and .prevention. Each is a'separate unit that
can be used ndependently ta 'meet distinct. needs. Part e offere specific
.and nonepec1lc strategies and a section on description of programs and
projects ope ating on various campuses around the country.

Jones, T.L. Is akohp1 education in schools neceesary? In: National Alcohol
and Drug Depot sifce Multidiseiplinary Institute 76. Canberra, Australia;
Australian Foun ation on Alcoholism.andDrug,Dependence, .1975. p0..140-152.

Although he standard attitude is that alcohol education will stop young
people frojn drinking and prevent alcohölism, results suggest OW it has
failed to fave the desired effect.

Kraft; David P. "Follow-Up of a Federal Effort to Enconrage Campus Alcohol
Abuse Preventlçln Programs." Presented at: American Collegellealth Associa
don Conferenc (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania); 21 April 1977. 11 pp:

Results f etie NIAA-sponsored University 50-Ptus-12 Project for
stimulati g campus alcohol abuse prevention programs ire evaluated as
of the ti ne of the' Fall 197 followtip visits. Information 'gathered dui.-

jagtthe 976 visits shoWed a increate in the *number -of campthies with
significant prevention ro ra .s. A brief description of some of the
program.s and o ects eve 1) I t. at various universities over the past
few years is ided. (6 references) ..1.14

Kraft, David P., et al. Alcohol Education Programming at the University' of
,Massaehusetts, Am.hers , and Evaluation of Reaults to Date." Report to the
National' Institute on Alcohol. Abitte and Alcoholism, Rockville, Maryland,
1977.. 30, pp.

This rejiort see a to foster responsible decisions about albohol use,
including comf rtable drjnking and nondainking behaviors. It uses a
Variety or approaches: community development (responding to the needs
and wants of target populationr; extensive. approaches (posters,
ptimphlets and special displays); and intensive approaches (small dis-

'cussion groups tit help individuals eXamine and modifi,their attitudes'.
, and behavior).

McClellan, Perri P. The Pulaski Project: An innovative drug abuse proven-
.tion program in an urban high school. Journal of Psychedelic 'Drugs, (4):355
362,.October-December, 1975.

The class emphasized exploration of new experienes by fienahemical
methods, such as enaounter, meditation, and chanting, Attendance was
voluntary, and no grades were given. The proggram redn\ced the usage 'of
drugs, particulaRY barbiturates, aniphetamines, and p ychedelits, but

. Ilpreased the use of alcohol.
Milgram, Gall, Analysis of alcohol education Curriculum guhle . Journal
Alcohol and Drug edtioation, 20(3) :1'8-16, Spring 1975. :

1 ThiFauthor identifies.119 Curriculum guides'in an innetated ibliogr hy
of alcohol edutation materials. The major emphasii has been on aI1ol
edubation, %vitt, little emphasison sociology, controls, elcohol A d driving,
and Mienagedrinking.

Descriptive analysis of' alcohol eduestion materials. Jdkilial oOtudies
n Alcohol, 86(8') :4164-42e, 1975. '`.' 4he autfiorinvestigited 878 alcohol education items (Woks; pamOhlOts,

and leaflets), publisted in the United States and tanada from. 19t0,to
1978. Most of the materialii for the general public Nvere ratod'good, but
the materials for junior 'high and elementary school students .wore of
poorer quality. (12 references)

0
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. A historical review of alcohol .education research and conunents.
, Journal of 'Alcohol and Drug Education, 21(2) :1-16, Winter 1976.4

The author concludes 'that current efforts are inadequate, ambivalent,
Laid vague. They should be handled by teachers trained in the 'field, 'hive
adequate time allottedi to them in the. school curriculum, use scientific

, materials, have specific/ goals, be geared to studentbneeds,..and be. taught.
It. grade ,levels most appropriate to..student needs, `(75 .referencels)

.

Panepinto,. Josepi. Dnig abuse prevention: Real or. unreal. In: Selected Papers
. polivera at the 9th AnnAal West Virginia School on Ateohol and Drug Abuse

Studies, June 17-42, 1973. 'Morgantown,' WV: West Virginia University, up,
Considers that drug-abuse preventjon is possible and4e, contingent on
the ability to.develop, relevant methods of preventive udpcation, preven-
tive treOhent, and preientive rehabilitation. Speci suggestions for
educational programsfrom infant-parent levels rough elemeitary
arrti high schools to c9llege curriculaare offere

Roe, 1;ietty. tion't ignore aleohol. NASPA Jonrnal, 11 (1) :27-82, July 1978. t
ln response to the lowered age of majority, colleges munt take-some
responsibifity for the drinking patterns and alcohol knowledge of their
stude ts. A test, designed for use with those 14 years old and up; is

' P'ese4ed as a learning technique for a unit on alcphol and. its abuse.
rmph sit is on discussion of responses. °

Hostain,'Hana. Applying public health approacfies to previrition. In: Preven-
tion of:Alcohol Pro Olems:..A Cliai lenge to Health Educatic. New 'York, NY:
NeW. York Denartment of Health Education, 1976. pp. g47-3o :

The..author. advocate's the-integration of health edueation preVention
progransi into' the mainstream of the health care deliviery system...
.Conliinuitly 9f care is important, and the author feels tIrai health

' educlition should take place- in the home, at work, . in schoOls, and. in
clinics and hOspitals. . . .

. ,
Russell, RoOert D. 'What edUcational method should be adopted in teachiag
about aicohol to Prevent future Rrobiems. Toxicontainies, 8 (8) :14-217, July-
SePternber 1975. . . .

Most iridividuals surveyed referred combined orientation for both°
alcohol-and marijuana. It. 4as concluded that education could focus 'on .

g individual :rvsponsibility to ard others and. the importance. of group
influence . on individuals. The formatiOn 'of groups concerned with drug-

. abuire prbblems is therefore recommended. . .

.

Schaps, Eric; Cohen, A.Upn F..,' and .Resnik, Henri S.043alancing Hetid and.
. ,lleuet, Vol. 1; Prevention in Perspective,' LaFayette, C.A: Prevention ti.aterials
'1Institute Press; 1976. 114 OP.

-
. ,..

Bpecific goals ar) set kith for preparing children to lead successfulk.'
livel.' A developmental midel encompassing the family and the. first 12
yedrwof school is described, along. with 11 possible prevention stakes.
Thili concept of combinfilg strategies is. explored, and it is suggested
that prevent* become a coritinuine concern of soeiety ' itself. I. (94
references). 4kt, .

. .

..
iiBtacey, Barrie, and Davies, John. The teenage 'drinker, Journat `'of ).leohol

and Drug ,Edugation, 18(4) :1-8, February.1978.
- This patter, which eteina froin a research project, sponsorell by the .'

saimeh Home and Health 'Department, discusses research on teenao .-
. dffliking, stressei the need for improved alcohol eduCation, and suggests

some Methods of improvement. .

.. ,.
1 ' ( f
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Stuart, Rich d B..Teaching facts abOut drdgs:. Pushing in; preventing, Journ)of nducatio Psychology, 66 (2).4189-201,, Aipril 074. . ,The authors assigned 935. Seventh and ninth graders in two suburbanjunior high achillols to exerimental 'drug education ow control groups.Results innicate that relati% to controls, students receiving drtig educa-.'Om significantly increased their knowledge about drugs, their use.of
,..

alcohol, marijuana, and LSD, and theit? 'sale of the latter two drugs,*hile their worrY -about drugs decreased. With limitation , findingssupport the notion that drug edueation May net necessarily positivein its efFlitt and indicate the need for precise measurement o program. outcontes. :

1
.

.

. . tSubstance Abuse Resource Guide K-1,0,'Phoenix, AZ: Arii6na Department ofEducation, Alcohol and Drug Division, 1076. 231 pp.
The purpose of this guide is to prevent the abuse of substances `by.dealing with the psychological. reasons indiViduals chooseto 'abuse them.'It stresses the development of responsible deoision-niaking skills, forma-titon of correct .value judgementS, and...growth of positive self conceptsamong students. Included are: a question and answei section on alcohol# and tobacco; a chart on abuaed drugs; a glossary of medical 'and drug ,terms; and a bibliography comprising 'teaching resources,,college courses, ..p*amphlets, and State agencies and organizations that 'deal _with alcohor

....!and drug probleins. 's

, iVogler, Roger E ands Weissbach, Theodore A. "Teaching 'Alcohol 'Abusers teDrink Moderately." Presented' at:- 'Meeting of the American PsychologicalAisociation (San Francisco, California), 2640 Augusii 1977. 9 pp. .The author proposes an alternative social learhing model to the cur;rently ascendant medical model. In the area of prevention, the learningmodel wouldestart Alcohol education coutisee at the high.scbool level,-- possibly even the elementary level. The author takes the. ffiedical modelto task tor poor preventive strategies, and an emphasis on myth and'personal experience in alcohol education, rather than objective scientificdata. (3, references).
. .

4GENERAL ANA ADULT EQUCATION
1:

Alcohol education for A Os": A Guide for Instructors. Albany, NY: NewYork ,State Education D artment, Division of Drug and Health Education'Services, 1976. 87 pp.
,. This guide is one o a series of three units of curriculum and teacher'sguides, thVthers designed for grades kindergarten throUgh .sik andseven,thr h twelve. The guide includes the names-and addreises ofvi

sources which previde free or inexpenSiVe materitds on ,alcohol.
.

Blanc, Howatd T. Education and the prevention of' alcOholisin. In: Kissin,Benjamin, Ad' Begleiter, eds. Social Aspects of Alcoholism. New York:Plenum Press, 1976. pp. 519-578. .

The social icience-model, the distribution of. consumption model, andthe proscriPtive model, as well as the tiaditional puhiic healp approach,'are discuesed in terms of iMplications for preventiOn. (153 references).
Brunn, Kettil; gdwarda, 'Griffith; Lumio, Murtti; Makela, Klaus; Pan, Lynn;Popham, Robeit E.; Rootn, Robin; Schmidt, Wolfgang; Skog, OltIorgen;Sul 1t Unen; Pekka; ahd, Osterberg, Esa. Alcohol Control eobicies ii PublicIIe lth Perspective. Helsinki: Finnish Foundation for Alcohol Studies, 1976. ,10 pp. .. It",

. ., ...,
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-

'This report, prepared by a small scientific, wqrking group: describes
ilcohol-relatted health damage, trends in alcohol' consumption and the
eed for policies which place high priority on control oi alcohol

availability. It is presented as .a "state of the art" paper discussing
these and other items in a logical sequence.

-4

-D'Augelli,Aulith .Frankel. "Parenting Skills for Alcohol ,Abilse Prevention: A.
'Programmatic Approach." Pennsylvania State University.

. : . A discussion of parenting skills'ilof pr vary prevention of, alcohol abuse
is presante4 .with an emphasis on en ncing. the life-coping skills and
developinent of theaindividualAationa e for involving 0 .rents in alcohol
abuse education is elaborated Upon, and a basic progr ni for achieving
the .se goals is discussed. (10 references) . . .... .

. . . ' .
.

.

:,
.

.'
.

DeLellisi John D., and Griffin, liatrick. Alcohol' Pa Alic Education Li4eraturs:
... Alcohol Countermedsures Literature Review (Revlsion). W.ashinkton, DC:

U.S. Government.Printing Office, 1974..12 pp. . .:

A selective review of the recent lit4rature on aleohol abtuie is offered,
with emphasis upon identification, prevention, employment and produc-
tivity, and traffic safety. Constructive coercion, as opposed to punitive
methods, is viewed as the best way to ,cut down on traffic ipjury and
fefality rates: -(38 references) . . .-

Dolan, J.S; Observations abolit the responsible drinking theme and THRESH-,
OLD: Journal of Alcohol and Drug Education, 21(2) :20-29, 1976.

0Operation THRESHOLD; the 'LS. Jaycees primary alcoholism Prevent
tion.project, promaes respOnSible drinking, which it defines as.: safe,
healthy and sensible use of .alcohol. It focuses 'on the prevention of
alcohol problends; especially, in adults and older youths. Since it is an.
inherently positive theme, responsible drinking could beconie a rallying
point around which the general public could4 bUild-:greater understan&
ing about drinking and abstaining.

Grunden, Gya4.1 Way It Is. Beaverton, OR: Peter George, 1978: 94 pp.
The author provides information about alcohol in a way that i at once
cOmpreheAsive and highly understantiable. The stated goa1 l df this book ;
,is 'to promote prevention through alcohol education.

Haaranen, A. Popular alcohol information in F land: In: Proceedings of the'''.
31st Internationab (;;ongresS" on Alcoholienif and Drug Dependence. angkok, _

Thailand: 1975. pp, 596-598. .
,

. . In, its -role as an alcohol information dissemination ag cy, the Finnish
,State alcohol monopoly (ALKO),,is discussed. The aims o LKO are to,
eurtail harmul cons mption, change attitudes that are or4ble to
overindulgence, and ain support for alcohol policy measures t. potIld
restrict the distribu on and sale of alcoholic beverages.

" -. .

Hancock,. liavid C. "Dru t, Alcohol, and. the Occult." Presented
4

at:
if

,Alcohol
and Drug Problem Association Board.of Directors Meeting, 23-28 September
1978. 17 pp. 11

The aiithor discusses, prevention of alcoholism in terms of the revisi
of drinking. attitudes and customs which border on pecultism. Ile 4d-
;mates preventive education td remove the symbolism, suPeNtitiOnt
intIthology: and even "niagic" which have aCettled to 'alcohol. The our,'
p sing 4 common, belief in the "power" of -alcohol to fulfill personal
desires- r Solve personal problems is debeffked, -. , ..

. .
A
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. ,Hanson, Dat#14 J. Social norms and drinking behavior: Implications foralcohol anddrdg education. Journal of Alcohol and Drug,Edueation, 18 (2) :11I .24, Winter 1918.
..0 *According to the author, the lest educationg approach seen* to he one

, .

I that explaina the consequences of .using alcohol and various lirugs.'in anonemotional and .nonmoralizing manner, and avoids unrealistieilly' -negative conceptions of users. (35 references) ,3 ... 1
,

Irwin, Karen C. "Woment 'Alcohol, and Drug's: A Feminiat ourse Focusingon Causes. and Prevention of Abpse." Presented at: 104tb A ual Meeting ofthb American Public Health Association (Miami,: Flerida) Oc'tobcr 1976.A Wmbination awateness group/indructional churse;on fe ale alcohol .and drug abuse wa4 offered through the.San Diego feminiit Free Uni:.versity by staff of the Department of Substance Abuse 'of the City .ofSan Diego. The 61eek,2-hour course. invplved a combination'of lecture,discussion, and exOriential participation. To

:JaCobson,' Leonard D. Ethanol %education today.. 'Journal .4.. School Health,-.43 (1)136-39, Xanuar`x 1973.
The artiele includes. points 'and suggestions that could be used in' aninstructional program about alcohol:

Main, F. -Aleoholism and advertising. Ini Chafetz, Morris, ed. Proceedings..of the 4th Annual Alcoholism onference of the 'Ncitional.lnetitutd On Alcohot'Abuse and A70oh lien. Wash gton, DC: .Government Printing Office, 1976.pp. 425-488.
Gre3v flidrth advertising camiaign for NIAAA .hopes to mallet thepublic\ to les n more about hew alcohol works, how and why. drinking'problems deVelop, early Warding. signs; how treatnient can help, andhow' to teach, children about responsible drinking. - .

Mason, Pamela. Health .educatiOn as it reistes to 'preverition-t-a discussionpaper. In: Samtnary. Proce4dings: Tripartite' COnlerence ,en Prevention.Elkridge, MD: 19476. pp. 5248.
Thip paper states the "need to interest" indiViduals,-, coMmUnities, and*society .as a whole in the. idea that prevention is better than cure:"- The"growth. Abf health educaiion Jul it hap;extenlied into the realm of mental
.health during 'the past Several deca s is reViewed. Health education is

r .
. terra(' "an investment in prevention r the future."(12 referenceel.

.{ ..Oreventinc Alcoholism. New York: Christopher..a. Smitheis ,Foundation,.1978.',
-The many.' aspects of alcoholisin prevention are reviewed, and alleges-

..

tions for such prevention Etre offered..in the'lorm of printed guidelines-.for drinking and 'serving alcoholic abeverages. ccenprehensive 'alcohol.. education program is outlined for,farents, teachers, and students. ',

.

,
Ramsey, Phillip. Model for alcohol prevention. M.: National Alcohol dndDrug Dependence MultidriAplinarg Institute 76. Canberfa, Australia: Australian Foundation on 'Alcoholism and Drug' Dependence,.1915. pp.158-155.Although alcohol education programs cannot be vies/eats a panacea, thehighest and Most urgent, priority it th adult alcohol education pro.gram. Spetific recomm6datiens are mad!) for a model of preventien inwhich the department -.0f edueation enters into a pirtnership .with avoluntary organization committed to abstinence to provide materiald andilducEttiOn:. 5 references)

4°1
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K.J. Evening, classes tin alcoholism: An experiment in alcoholism eduicit-
tion. 13ritish Journal of Addietion,. 69 (1) :33-34, 1974.

*The l'pititor reviews the effectiveness Of public eductiiierl'elasies on
. aIcohc4lsrf condUcted by the Aberdeen and diatriet cOuneils on alcohol-

ism in Scotland. It is belielidd that evening sessions oi(i alcoholism .
provide a means of reaehing both the general ,public and persons _hi-

, volved professionally with alcoholisin probleinh and that appropriate
involvement of. newspapers and television Will increatie the impact.of
such clasies. (2 references)

,Schapm, Eric:tand Slimmon, Lee R. Balancing Head and Reart, Vol. 2: Eleveni
Strategies. I,aFayette,, CA: Prevention Matelials Institute 'Prehh,-1976. 177
PP. -

affective approachtir to the prevention of drug ahuad are'analyzed.
e."-- A summary of the possible age ranges of each strategy is presented in

chart form. Strategies are also rated in seven arehs including costs,
training necessary,, and potential for direet7imPact on drug and ,

,

problems.
-

Zucker, Robert A: "Implications of Recent Adolescent Drinking: Research for
Programs of Primary Preventioh and Education." Presented at: North
American Cohkresa on Alcohol and Drug ProblerrisPrevention Secttion (San
Frdndscoi California), December 1974. 19 pp.'

The' authpr diseusses the problems. involved in develoning elcohol edu-
cation progrtons in terms .of a primaiy prevention perspective. Case-f findings and probleins in .early identification, program design and

4

personnel are reviewed. Program administration procedures are pre-
, mented. (34 references) . - .

' t 0/.
SPECIAL TARGET GROUPS

.

Bendit, Emile A. Alcohol and adolescents: What it means and 'what to do.
Prfinary Care, 2(4) :585-592, 1975.

Adolescent alcohol consOmption, patterns of use, treatment approaches,
and prevention are discussed. Guidelines fOr the responsible Mire of
alcohol 'are offered. (9 references)"

Mane, Iloward T. Recent trends, in alcohol ethication. Health Education, May/
dune :16-38, 1976.

Descriptions of some major trends h ytuth education about alcohol are
. . . -,

provided. Attention is giyin to ge eral population and target group
approaches, and to differrent outhomk goals. Goals include integrated
drinking, where a Awl ionsumption\ becomes subordinate to other

. . activities, reductp in deviant drinking, nd abstinence. Various settings
and activities mentioned briefly. (10 re erences) .. .

I Bragg, Terry L. een-age alcohol abuse. Journal of Psychiatric Nureing and
Mental Health eruicep. 14 (13). :10=18, 1970.

.

, Statiatical data are cited to support the view t at teenage problem drink-
ingjs inereasiog. The reasons for thiti are e milled and recommenda- ,

40"ns for prevention'are set forth, (22 references)
,

,

6 . .

Brat3h. Q. Nkhhias. Preventing teenage problem drinking:sAn enticing pros-
Pe7, tried but gnproven. Psychiatric Opinion, 12(8) :22-26, March 1970.

The autfror examines the effectiveness of preventive efforts whfch have,.

been Primarily legal ancNodipeation' programs. Problenia facing the adult ak
tor are noted, ehiefly th6 *We variation of communiti attitudeh toward w

of alcohol. Data arvitited. iuggesting that problem drinking is' Only
of a class of socRify deviant behaviors, _all .of which ire rooted ift,

docultural and, personal tutors. . .

I.
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, Chafetz, Morris E. "JuVenil rinng. _ 1973.eir ki--. .'! 20 i uly
.

.. ; A disturbing trend is surfacing. that indicates that young, peoPle ere'. sulistitutil alcelhol for other drugs. It-is mandatory that the adult, popw. lation make themselves .aware of :the facts .about 'alcohol and alcobolN. abuse in' order to help the .StoUtb 'Adopt. a responsible attitude. toward'akcohol.

/ -

\
'ii Cohen, Si ey. Teenage drinking:. The bottle 'babies. rag, Abute and Moo-..... holifon'News ter, 4(7) :1-4, .August 1976. : .

The in 4 z I Sini Use of alcohol by early' adolescents, including as manY'. ., giols' as , .s,44ird the growing nuMbers of .teenage polydrug abusers(swith alcohok,aa the basic intoxicant) and pubescent ,alcoholics, are.'discussed. Reca*e indulgence in *ohol is a eulturally entrenched ;habit,overtly 'or°, covertly reinforced, it is' stressed that children *should. be()
.

ta,ught re0onsible\tnat 'moderate drinking, and.. oVerindulgenee.. sbotildreceive firm disappro anoacondemdation.
. .Cueli, Jose.' Theoretical aspectS f prevention: :What 'can' be,achieved .through. Public Information ahd education .. n : Papers Preto:Med at tliC 5th International

. bustitute on Preti.ntian and Treatm nt of Arag Ovp6tdence. Lausanne, Switzer-land:. (International COuneil on AlcohOl and Addietions, 1974. pp. 73-76., .
. The" criteria On drug abuse p evention and education . adopted by .UNESCO at Paris in 1972 and a ethod used in Mexico' to establiSh..1' interpersonal relationships' between rug abusers and treatment pro-.. TessiOnals are reviewed. The UN'ESC S theory AAstmies ' the \direct par- .... : ticipation Of the people at whom prey tion . programs are aimed in .1'. exemtion, evaluation, and feedbaCk processe

I . : . . . .
.1low,d, Daniel F., and Dalton,. Philip 11. "Alcohol'it Drug Abuse Preventionand ControrProgram."..Presented at: Seminar .on the .reverttion of ,Alebholism Iand Drug &pendency ( Orlando, Florida), 28-30 Mirch 1977.10, pp. - 1-, ..A brief deserIption of tOei Alcohol and Drug Abuse ! Prevention and.. 'Control priigranr..(4 DAPCP) at Fort McPherson U.S.. Army. Hospital`in Georgia is pmsentiad. .

....,, 1Heind Cenreich, Adriait C. Alcohol and drug use . And abuse amontIndian.:"
Ameiicans:' A review of issues and sources. Journal of Drage Issues, 0 (3).:25(1-..272,1976. ..

.
. . , .It is noted that, although nunierous educatiop, preverition,; and treatmentprograms have bcen developed,, many.personnel lack Adeqbate knoWledge.... of pertinent conceptual. issues or acquaintance with sotirces on Alcohol411, %and, drug abuse among Indians.. Recommendations include better' cOutact. '. *between experienced personnel and local programs, and increased. cliri-' sendnation of published literature on.alcohol. (190 references) r-

.

. .'Hicks, 1.I. fratreli.* Tbe .chaplain and the Army's drug and alcohol abuse. pro-.gram. Militaril (halilaing' .Review:Alcohol Abuee25-29, Winter 1977.The/question of chaplain responsibility in 'the' area of `substance abuse%'', wklressed, ancl the .author eecommends that chaplains take' an gritiye :role' and :. establish a, supportiVe relatiqpship with the Army. Drug "Ind -.. Alcohol Prev(Intipn and Control PrograiR (iADAPCP), whidh'was crea0ed.. -in 1971. , : .' ..-
. .

. .

4 / .

.
.Jones, ,Franklin D., and Johnson, Arnold W. Medical and Psychiatric' treat-

.

. Merit policy and .practice in -Vietnam. Journal of Social Imes, 31(4) :4946, . .. 41975. :. , . . .

.. . Initially contribirting to the lowest incidence ever of U.S. eombat 'pay-
. chiatric casualties (12/1,000/year), the preventive and treatment pod-Idles of iimytediacy, expectancy simplicity, and centrality were established.

. .

- :



s.

.; ' .

early 'in 'the Vietnam .cOntlict. 'ThI3 deug abuse ..epide c revealed. the .

. .. .

A
inadequacy of traditional. 'approaches and the .need fon .developing neW
approaches,.especially primary preventive methods:... !.' - :

D
Kern, joseph CA; T ppman, Joan; EDgung , Jeffrey; and. Paul,. Stevcart R. A i
treatmInt approach for children ! eoholics.. Journal. -of Dritg Education;
7(3).:207-218, 1977--78. ,

'
.

.4.
.

This paper report's on an effort by.. an alcoholiim treatment prograin to' .

\ " v mount an educationlprevention .eif.prt, with children of alcoholics 'auk
their mothers. Each sees:ion is deticlibed iii detaCand recommendations'.

.
for prograMming in this vital area are offered. (17 references) ..:

_.

f

Krebs, Jazies M. "New Iiiireetions for Anny Alcohol and:Drug Abuse Control"
ePort, IrS,-. Arfny War CollAgek Carlisle Barracks; PennsOvria, 21. October '
1975. 99 iipt . . .

. Artily efforts to control aleohol. and drug abuse are exiunined as to,their
succdss and petential for future success. Deficiencies are noted in . the
pfevention, identification, and rehabilitation areas of .the Army Drug

' and ..`Alcohol .Abuse Prevention and Control Program. Recommendations
for Oange are outlined, including on enlightened and Coneefned leader-
ship..(37 references) ' . .

. . .
e

,`Marsh, Waymond.M. "Human Problems Overseas: Eperience of the MilitarY.":
Presented at: International ConferenCe on Alcohelism in Multi-National Oper-
ations ( Boston, Massachuketts) , 29 April 1977, .

.
A

Contributions made hy military behavioral scientists toward the deVelop.-
' mime. of cemmunity mental health programs are listed, as are recent

,.,
. actions by the milita0 in the area of alcOholism prevention ip overseat ° .. .

comMands. . . . .
,

McManus, Margaret. "National 'Perspective on Youthful Drinking and Strut,.
egies .fer Prevention." Presented tit; 4th Regional Addiction Institute (ArliPg-

'ton, Texas) .2 June 1977 12'pp. .

. Results of recent urvert bearing Rn the question of lcohol UR ' and
.., L.,inistese by young p ople throughout tho United States . re suMmarized,

and alcohol abuke prevention programs . developed spe ifically for the
youthful drinker,ar described. trief reviews of NIAAA 'youth initiatives:
and of some signi carit prevention programs and strategies funded by'.

..
N1AAA are:also pzided.

Mueiler, Kurt. "Secial Advoeèa for Youth: Survey of Alcohol Use." Report,

Data from a 1075-197(3 alcohol use survey among Youth are discussed.
Fe*, prokrams dealing with alcohol:prevention among, yuut.b, were re-
ported in the areas surveyed. A need is cited for alcohooiol prevention as a

u program-strategy in an early age youth population.
.

Noble,. Ernest P. Statement on alcolwl and 'drug abuse education, and prevention
programa fqr youth before the Subcommittee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse,
Conunittee on Humari Resources, Untted States Senate: 21 Mach 1977. 7 pp.

Models' lpl abuse preventien for youth have been developed with
NIAAA p and the most promising moaels will he replkated in a101

limitstd .number of sites. If evaluation is positive; the models win be
dissefninated

19'76. 148 pp.

A

A

Par tf)4te A re Eceponeible : A Prograin pout Parente, Children and .Thnign.
Hinneapolis,.MN : Minneapolis Health Department, J.uly .1971. 90 pp. ,

. This pUbilcatIon is:,the manne+ for a five seaslon, small group, parent
education. program focusing on the family's Potential role in primary
.preventIon.,

I.



phillIpsok Richard. Adolescent-alcohol abuse. Drug' Abur and Alookilittn. Nowa-,
lettd; 2(8) :November 1973.

... This articickdiscusses adolescent alcohol abuse., ihiplicatiOnt oNcivivering.

.
. ... -, .

4 I .

. tne drinking age, and measures and. alternatives that xrdghtlbe developed -
.41) prevent further *abuse. The importance of .the peer group in adoleseont .....

. . ... liriniing Is noted; and a 'question-and..answor sectr..on the, phbldm is
included. . . ..

Rnb.en, XL, Rehabilitation of drug and alcohol abusers in the U.S. Army.
International Journal of Addiction, 9 (1) :41-65,1974. .. ..

*The author describes the origins and .metible of treating alcohol and0 , ..
r' drug abnsers used by the U.$'.. Army .. ' . .2 "- , 1. '

4,

. , . .

-, Sandmater, Marian. '6'Alcohol ProkramS 1'6.t. Women:. lsenee; itra and...
-ReFicKtrc." .fteport, .kational Institute on Aleavol.Aluse. and .Alcoholi: 7. Rock,-.:
ville, Maryland, 197.6. Ho IT.: ;

..ci- e .. Ti Specifk suggestions gre given 'for ..sieveloping preVentiOn and ..tijeatnient'.:
.prOgrams foi women; -and innovative projects of groups_ around the
country involved in combatting women's alcoho1 prohleMs are described.' ,',4.,
Psts of both aleohol and wonnen's organikions are :offered, as Atoll as
Yin-gtOlizi tools for women. Treatment,' plirvention, and education pro-
Krems a e covered.' (34 referenCes)

.,.,

c tu. i , M aiqf 'Al A. Alcohol problems in the 'United Statei.:Armed''' fOrcee....- .

7! ,Mlititbii Cha aina' Revih u : Alcohol -AbUse :9-19, Winter 1477.. . ,. .'
The pIdemiology oreleohol-related problems in the United States Armed . .'" '
Scrykes is: brie y reviewed, aM subtypes of alcoholism, treatment; inc.

-, pre eqtion. are iscuesed. Prevention units have enCouraged early ideni,2'
,tifkiation, but discOnraged inexpensive liquor, frequent happy hours, and.;,t.' .gt

.'
the' almost mandatory attendance St cocktail parties by office.r.s.. `; ;.

. . v. .

Sehtiekit, Marc A., and .Gunderson, E.K. Edrly: identifiCation of alcoholism i40
Naxy psychiatric outpatients../Weeps of .the Nervona gystom, 38(6) :3977-400e",
1977. ..

.

-, A kroup of p.s..Navy alcohol *outpatients was compared on a nuMber/ . ,of demographic and clinical variables with inpatient., alcoholics and a
general psyehiattic outpatient poPulation. An. sffort 4 made, to lay the\

A.graundwork for. earlir caietinding and , alcohellem /prevention in ..the
.. :fserviee, (32 teforences) .

tir

1
Seim!, Prank. P. sible effect of ....Major .efforts' to tieat established alcopelier
NW:die:ken ePid it- ef health./ lYthentiver, Medicine, 3;80-96,1974. !

A reldew seggestions 'on preventiOn of alcoholis& through general
edusati(M, with .0 Tocus on .education, of special target grouts, is. pre4e,
:Hinted. T e stki estion is made that tretitrnenqfforts' produce abstinent
Opp va be. Considered iimpuniied by .eductation and experience
:wait alcoholi drinking;.(46,relerences) / .

. ,

.81b11) 114r. D. f. LaWson, lhomas ILI and flailehurst, Charles- D. Drug abusev
.. prevention: i Ilte.,military.:. A pnillit,tivqadnistratyve aptiop apOoach, Mi4114,;(/

Ahxlicipe, 140 (1) r486-487, -July 1975.
. irl.lr .. . . -, ,.*A punitive '411,eich haktio .effect in redueing illicit drug'Use Or experi.-

. , mentation, 'The 'pregram also .hed: no infltience' on alcohol tonaumption
patterns. lt is Suggested that, if_ drugs, were hbiig uSed 'as a way of

. handling- stress and' an ty, he punitive approach would, have 'no Value,.
.

sineeit woUld tend opase^Strass.
v Young people and a el, drinking practices, 'drinking problems, initiatives in .

preventism and Nt &eta. Alcohol Heafth And Research World:2-40, Summer
1975.
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An . itiaperiant- preVention'effert :Is ,alcahol .education as hart of a school
. curricultim. *mi. hieVentiOn. *deli; that .arbilyeing tosted 'are cited. In
.-..Dallas, Toicita,,t4e '.9outhWest. Allied- Youth- High school mombers work

qaams tO give factnat'prosontationmana.load..discussions Aibout alcohol ..

in .jiinior'high clasirop-Ms. In Akron,- Ohio,. the- YMCA has developed a
, nonechul .prograW in *hichi allege-ago counielors, work with fourth,

. ;fifth, :-and..s.14t4'gradera.'..ai -part .of li'MCA. activities, and evaluate theii
yal

. .. _. .
. ,:titis and '0OCision,making skills. . 0
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.

4 'Beyond Ufa Three Ws; Training Teacbers for Affective Edu'cation." Report to
the National Institute on Drug Abutio, Southern- Regionar Education Board,
June- 1974. 83 pp. ,..

, .

This. report presents an approach to trainingteaehers designed to pre-
. . pare them for affective education roles such as alcohol and &lig educe-

tion. It includes essential valuesand attitudes, skills and knowledge of
.; prospeitive teacher's, as well as recommendations for the training pro-

gramitsolf, .
.

. , .
Bissonette, R.,' Bartender as 'a eacntarhealt L service gatekeeper:" A rolaanalyais.'
Community Mental Health Journal, 13:9 99, 1977. .

Bartenders have been considered parI cularly valuable in reaching into
the community, and expefrimental programs exist in several -States to,

6 train thorn as gatekeepers. Aspects considered are: that the bartender's
.control over the diimensation of personal recognition as well¢8 drinks

.. ,greatly enhances his person"l influence; that he acts simultaneously as a
businessman and' a "personal confident; *at, he appears to elicit, con-
Untied revelations of intimate personal facts, opening up a variety of
relationships with others; and that he is the-focal .point. in -many of ..the.,
commiinications am6ngthe customers. .. .. . ..

. Davies, .1).14. Implications for medical practice of an acceptable' concept of
alcoholism. Irish Journal of Megical Science :49-17, June 1975.

This paper is a general statement concerning. the iole of the medical
profession in the handling of alcohol abuse, . . .' .

. D'Imgoff, B.C.; Headley, F. Gene; and Ituskin,..Bercice, "Educational Program
. .

Tor IdentifYing.'Troubled Employees in an 'Industrie!! :aetting." Report, Vay.
19'13,

An educational program in alcohol prevention and detection designed for
an induitrial setting is deseribed. The ''objectilies or the program are
.enumerated and the methodology employed is explained.'A discussion of
the implementation 6roceduro Is' given, thoroughly outlining the sub-

. jeets covered in each training session. yartous possibilities for the evalti-
ation of Ow pregram are considered, (27 references)

IGlatt, MM. Alcoholism: An occupational 'hazard for doctOrz. Journal;' of
Alcoholiani, 11 (3) :85-91, 1970, , .

is suggested that doctors, behutie they are "high, risk" candidates, for
aleoholism,'Nhthl be exposed to spcial education, It 'is felt that this

. prevention eff would also benefit their patients, (15,,references)

Characteristics and prognosis of alcoholic 'doctors. Aritish
Journal, 1:507,1977: /I'

It is suggeste.d thatalbholisni among physicians is due to environmental
fartufs (preisures during medical training and the restionsibilities, of
me(lical practice) *rather than emotional instability: . Medical students

-shOuld be educated abou\ the high risks of alcolgAiilm among phYsillans.
.

Good, .Robert. "Training Bartenders as NonprofessPon xents for Bar
,Patrons." Pre'sented at: 1976 ConventiOn ol the Amerktth Psychoregical Asso-, ,

dation (Chicago': Illinois), 30 Atigustc-3 September 1975. 11 pp.
Phase 2 of a koject in which ila4en4ers were used for the emrly 'dent-

s fication, referral. and support 'hi titatinent of, situational drinkers is
dismissed. The train* o( barten ers.inVolvedlinfortnal instructio%by
a staff membbe Vttrioos materials including brochures advertising .the



1.%

9

role of the bartender, were distributed 'among the patrons. Several .ob-
staeles encountered in this researeh project .are discussed. ..

Grant,. urcs. Access and Influence: The ,implications of professional educatioitfor pri and secondary preventien of alcoholism in the general population.
In: Papers .Presented at the t.trd International Institute on the Provention and.
Treatment of Aleoholithn. Lausenne, Switzerland: international. Coiincll on
Alcoholism and Addictions, 19 7.. pp. 962-670. .

The huthor provides,. wide-rahging discussion on the role of health
'professipnals, doetors, luor distribution agents, and recovered alcoholics
in the. ffistOemination of prevention information. It is suggested that the
profeasiodal worker be educated to transAnd traditional involvement with
diagnosis, treatment, end rehabilitation to 'an aceeptance of . a role in
primary prevention, and that a coordihated preyentive approach be in-,
corporated into the curricula of professional training. (9 .referentes)

Madden, J.8, Medical adproach to aleehol abuse. Journal of Altroholirkm, 10(1).:*
17-22, Spring1975,

The relevant responsibilities of the medical profession in terms of
alcoholism prevention, detection, and treatment are' explored.. PreventiOn,
is believed to 'be dependent upon 'Widespread changes in social attitudes`-,

:and behatOrs, notably the need for docters to point out the health risks
of exceisiee ideohbl comiumption and early signs of,alcoholism to their
patients, (11 refere tee)

Maloney, Susan K. "GuideJtoAlcohol Programs for Youth.". Report to Nati al
Instittite on 'Alcohol 'Abuse and Alcoholism, Rockville, Maryland, 1976..26 p .

minimize youth's atse f alcoholic beverages is preeented. Personal
A .guide to assist progra, planners in the development of strategi to

ni
development ahd .ehvironmental change are cited as target areas for .

youth alcohol programs.. Specific mid nonspecific strategies in each target
area are outlined. . ..

Markel!, William. A. Alcohol abuse prevention through group .work with ele- .

nu:Nary-age children and their families.. In: Chafetz, Morris, ed. Proceedinge
of thc.4th Annual Alcoholism cimferenee of the National InstitUte bn Aleohot

. Abuse and. Alcoholism. Washington, DC:. Governthent Printjng Office, 1975.
pp. 4111-475. 0.

-The author diseusaei the national YMCA Youth Values Project, which
is curontly developing' a traiang motiel for alcohol education with.
child,ren and their parents. The major premise of the projectthat On-
eral yalue decision-making skills. need to be developed by each child,
particularly about tile use and abuse of 'alcohol and other drugs---is
discussed. Specific plans for future evaluation are included.

Mayer; Frederick S. "Phar acists: Warn' Your-Clients: 'Drink and Drugs
Don't Mix!' " Presented atf North American Congress on Alcohol and D1zg
Problems (Sun Franciico, Hernia), 17 December 1974. 22 pp.

The rele of the Oho macist in educating the public as to alcohol/drug
interactions la Ali84IEIPRd. Some suggestions forbeginning alcohol abuse
education and. pedvention Programs throughout tho commuhlty are
uffered. Appendices include .informatlon On specific drug/alcohol 'inter.,
actions. (9 references)

Miles, &Inure! A., ed. Learning About Alcohol. Washington, .DC: AmerIca'n
Atisodation for Health, .Physical Education,. and Recreation, 1974. 181 .pp.

This is a resource book prepared as a single source of practical material'
to help classroom teachers develop effeetive approaches to alcohol edu%
cation. It rentainit such septions UR the' historical,perspeetive of drinking, \

5
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the .Principles o ;aleohol education, the teacher's role in alcohol edu-
. 4.' ' cation, and the .elnges of behavior involvinF, alcohol. 'It Oso.ineltules a

bibliography of' tedching media and sources.
.

Pinkert,* Catherine 3. Effectiveness of the University of Utall School on
,. Alcoholism and.Other D/ug Dependencies. Dissertation Matra ts rItternational,

35(10-B) :4963, April 1916. ''. .

' Ten physicians were pi-etested in their. (it'd 'year of esidoncy ,
their second year, and. 11 in their third 'year on their knowledge of
alcoholism (cognitive), attitudes toward alcoholics laffective), and
ability to diagnose alcoholism (behavioral treatment skills.). Diseussieh

, ertiphasizes the beneficial effects of the ifistruction program and the
value of evaluating cognitive, tfTectivo, .and behavioral- comPonents

1
lieparatOy..(,19. references) .

Planning a Prevention Program. Arlingto ,, VA: National Center .for Alcohol
EducatiOn, April 197.7.

.

4 This handbook, designed te accomp y a 2-day training program, .pro-
vides guidelinflo on alcoholism preve thin programming for adult youth
workers in aleo,hol service agencies. ming people in the 12-to-18 ranire
comprise .the target audience for this handbook, which aims at providing
a prevention' philosophy, a planning guide', and a compeniLium of re-
sources. .

.
.

Poley, Wayne. Evaluation of a workshop for 'Atmed' Services' personnel: kW-
tude chaniN and the role of authoritarianiam. Joarnat of Alcopt and Drug
Educatim 20 (3) :.1-9, Spring 1975.' 1

,..

Re ults indicate that' following the workshop ,the participtrits felt More.. .liw re of drug problems, more confident af 'their ability to -appreach
,mi tary personnel about problems of substance abuse, and bettor able
to Nicognize's'ymptoms of abuse.

. . .

Reading, A. Determining the nevi' for training. In: Chafetz, Morris, ed, Pro- .,
ceedings of the 4th Annual Alcoholism Conference of the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and'AlcohOlism. Washington, 'DC: Government, Printing, Office,-ro . .

1,975, pp. 3944105. ,
`. The author outlines' a syetematic procedure for identlfying the varlauf

factors that should be taken into consideration in determining the need
for personnel trainin'g and proPoses met ds for evaluating, them. This .
Model co- beapsed far evaluathig the trai ing tufedivof different types of
activities and programs involvedtin the flel6 of ilicoholisni. .

dteynolds, Ingrid, Akoholism and drug dependencea survey' of general practi-
,

. .

timiers' oprniork Medical Journal Of A ustralia,1:167-169, .1976. '
A random stfinple of one-quarter of the GIN) the,'Sydney area indi-

icated that education ormedicat students, GPa, d the public in areas, of --
alcoholifini, drui dependence, and social and otional probleme would
be helpful in prevention, detection, and reform . (2 references)

Segal,. Carl. "tiestion of Other Drugs and Alcohol. Presalittl.. at: NIAAA
r.'' Seminar on Alcoholism Detection, Treatment, and 'Re bilitation. (Washington,

D.C.), 18-19 October 1913.
. e,-; .

Specifir directions relevant to' the role of the physician in. the prevention io

and treatment of substan'ce abuse are enumerateil. ..
' Verdone, Paul'. "Barkmder ' Experiences' Wibh 'and Attitudes Towprd Patrons
In Psychological Crisis." Presented at': 197 Convention of the American -
Psychological Association (Chicago, Illinois. , 30 August-3 September '1076.-

_ The first phase of a project Using b rtenders for early identification,'
referral, and support in ye treatment of self-destruptive crisis drinkers

V.
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is described. The bartenders seethed aware of patron problems, felt it
sense of responsibility to tlivir patrons; and were receptive to the idea
of obtaining (Maid() assistance in helping them.

Jr

it, Community nurse and the alcoholic Nursing Times, 89:1071-1072,
1973.

The author outlines the role of the community nurseln carrying out the
task of explaining the difwase to both the patient and family. The crucial
elements of counseling arediscussed; Hate. ning, understanding, and knowl-
edge of community repources. Suggestions for the community health
nurse on alcoholism reseUrch are given, (9 references)

0

4 .
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LEGISLATION AND ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

Beauchamp, D.E. Federal alcohol Policy: CaPtive to indaptry and a Myth.,.Chrietian Rentury, 92:7887741, 1975..
Aecording to the author, regulailons of the $mnufature, sale 'and
'consumption of aldohol ace necessaryjo reduce per cipita consumption.
The rise in critical e4cohol problems stows the inlidequacy of legislation
governing the_ivailability ando use of alcohol It May nobe soOfficult to' mobilize public support for the new policy even though it'Might tippear that a redistributien of the costs of prevention May meet'With public resistance.

Betros, Env! S., et al. Drug Abuee Prevention:. &pore of Ithe TemporaryStaie Coninnasion To Evaluate tlie Drug Lowe.. bony: New York State,Legislative Doevimehallo. 11, 1974, 299 pp.
The eommission found that few positive resultecould be ascertained forthe State's progranis,. that, use of cocaine .and alcohol have, rapidly
increased among the young, that the immediate.cause of drug 'abuse ispoor selt.esteem,.,and that funaing for drugsabuse programs Should keredirected.toward learning, health, .athil emotional pralems. Co9niss1onMils to establish a New York State , driving-under-the-influenoe-of-
alcohol countermeasure proitram and to redefine prevention of drug andalcohol abtoie are appended, along with a.list of 1973 heartng witnesees..

Blaney, Roger. Alcoholism in Ireland: Medical .and social aspects...lout,'netof .the Statiotical and Social Inquiry Society'of Ireland, 23(1) :1081124, 1975,,An 'overvieW of- theories explaining alcoholism in Ireland 4oee Potindicate that inkrained racial or cultural characteristics ap ia major s,cause.: It iii suggested that prevention of the alcohol preplefn would bemost effectively' exerted through licensing legislation, and talatiOn.
i .

I
/

11 nnie, Richard J. Law and the discourkement of' unhealthy personal,r Aces.. In: Summary Proceedinge: Triparflte Conference on Prevention.5 rid., MI): l976..pp. 38 -45. ,
. .

Thie article, argues for a policy of 'prevention fostered by government
.health tAgenelor and legal reettictions to unaemird. the health services'

. attempts to modify lifestyles that result in alcohol abui3e. It in furt er7-maintained that mandatory safety laws are easential if the present- ty Ihighway carnage cause!! by Aruniten drivers is to be stopped.. 19references)

,Browu, Geerge E. Alcoholism and advertising. Congreseional Record, 122(38)::51327 .10,132.81, 1976.
. .. .

.: Legietation (the Brown Bill) is introduced to disallow aleoholic bevaragliaadvertising as a bViness tax dedection in an attemeit to limit tliF7'promotion of alcohotkconsuMption, esperially amon youlh. .. a'
,

i .Browning, C.W. Alcoholism. Nen, Yorle State JoaVita( of Medicine, 75:2824-2325,. 197fi
. *.

According,to the author* a major reason for physicians' reluctance to,bectinte. inVolved in treating alcoholics is. the fact .that the odds are.,against them andin .favor of the disease. For every alcoholic patient .' '41Ped, the alcoholks beverage iniistry tries to create new `consumers andpotential new ylatiants; and fotevery Wort to limit stecuiss_to aleoliel-ff---7-by those who cannot handle it,"the patient's triends .ana civil liber,
,protest the curtailment ot his treedom. ..

. i
f

policies..(30 references)

.1
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Canadian researchers urge restricted licenses and higher,. drinking age for
teenage drivers. T,railic Safety, 76(8) :25, 37-38, 1976, .

ahe findings 'and- Suggestions of P.C. 'Whitehead and R.G. Fe4ence
% ( : concerrling the role of alcohol in traffic accidentp among young drivers

are'distussed. . , .

. .

_.
Chafetz, Morris E. New Federal le islation on alcoholism.: Opportunities and
problems. Alherican Jmirnal of Pu it, Health, 63(3) :206-208, .1973. ..

-.
Some ways .and means of im emeriting new Federal legislation on Lilco-
holism are examined. (5:ref rences) .

.

Cisin, Ira H. Formal and informal social controls over drinking. In: Ewing,
'John. A., and Rouse-, Beatrice A.,.eds. brinking Alcohol in American Society
.418 and Current Research% Chicago, IL: Mlson-Hall, 1978. pp. 145-158...

. The author discusses variens controls that are imposed, either through
laws or, mores, on drinking practices. The purpte of these controls is to
regulate who can drink, how much, under whaticonliitions, and at What
penalty for overindulgence. In considering the- drinking and driving

- although. taken seriously are:enforced. half-heartedly. The conclusion.
laws,. for example, we presented with a situation in which the laws,

is drawn that an, existing law .or social custom may well be ineffect,ive
as a tool of prevention. - . .

: ,

Clayson, .christonher. Role of licensing law in limiting the misuse of alcohol.
In: Edwatds, G., and Grant, M., eds, Alcoholisni: NeW Knowledge .and. New
Responses', Baltimore, MD: Univ raity Park Press, 1976. pp. 78-87.

A brIef,sketch of Britain' various licensing laws for controlling supply
and contumption of alco olic beverages 'is phsented along with the
author's comments on the efficacy of Such laws. It is the author's con-
tention that .poverty, not lairs, has been the main factor ir; periods Of

.decreasink alcohol consumMlion. (12 references)
s. . .

Dealing with alcoholism. hritish Medical Journal, 2:902, 1976.
. . .-

The issues 'raised at the., alcoholism -sympoSium held in '1,976 at the
Institute of Psychiatry in London are suminarized 'and" Coinmented
upon. Tha controversial issues concerned.the recently tiropesadchanges
in the Ilquorlicensingjaws,the effect of alcohol. akailability .0 harmful
drinking, and recent Adios showing that remissicin ("normal"' qinking)
is far more frequent than. total. abItinence, the usual treating - 'goal...

. .

;Faria,D. Prevention of . aleoholism and economic alcoholism.. Preventive
Midicine, 3:36-48, 1974. 1

,

The author presents the social:health- 4plitouch to the prevention 'of
alcoiwlism .recommended by the Liquor Regul tions Committee of the .. 1

4 '. Saskatchewan legislature. This approach suggests ti eed for a pricing
policy to reduce oferall, .alcohol consumption and thereby reduci alco-..
holism: (11 references)

.

. ..
.

. . .

Glatt, M.M. Liquor licensirranf public health.' British Medical Journal,
1:708-7691976. .

The author,contends in a reply to an editorial on liq;ior licensing -and \

.. 'public health that4.decrease In.the incidence of alcoholism in Br1tain4
Occurred shortly after the sow& restrictive legialatioa during World
War I. Restrictions on the availability of alcohol can .1be viewed as
preventive ,measures. ,G eater support n the, opposition bi- liberalized
legislation from the. me teal' sprofession trged.

*

,
* .



Globetti, Gerald. Efforts to control alcoholic. beverageS and drugs in the 4.
United States. In: Proceedings of .the. loth 'Southeastern. School of .illcohol
StuOies. 1970: pp. 57-74.

Narcotic. addictidn and alc ol. and'. dray abuse 'evoke much public
concern regardingtkelr mom* ment and control. Viewpoints vary from
prohibition to nnibufutory t atmept. The goal of .all drug control
measures, is, in general, the en ancement of the commonor social well-
beingAThe controversy, ther4fore, focuses'. on the best method of' reach-
ing tie objectiVeso rather. than On the. objectives .theinselVes: (40.references). .

Horner, J.S, Liquor licensing and 'public health. British Medical Joarnal,
1:768, 1976.

Issiie is taken with resPonse to an editorial on liquor licensing and
public 'health.. HiStorically, restrictions on alcohol consumption in
England have proven auccesiful in theirobjective, while a dramatic and
progressive, increase in aleohol consumption has. occaTred Oin6e. the

. liberalization ot alcahollegislation in -the 1960s. Liberalizing the laWs
further would be takint'a :dangeroitsly opposite approach to previouilly
successful. efforts..

I4Kechnie, R.J.; Cameron, I.;.Cameron; D.; and Muir, T%T..Liquor licensing
.and public health. British Medic l Journal, 1:1145, 1976.

It'is argued that there i k a lack -.of clear evidence_ supporting the
relationiihip betWeen alcohol availability and the incidenee of alcoholism;
some localities with relatively low consumption rates have high alcohol-
ism and alcohol-relattd mortality rates. A united' st.and by the medical
profession against pending- legislation would be..prematare ,and based
.an subjective rather than scientific evidence.

Popham, R.E,, and Schtnkit, W. Effectiveess Of legal measures in the preven-
tion of alcithol problems. AddictiVe Diseases, 2(3) :4p7-513, 19,76.

This article assaes eyidence bearing on the enctiveness of legal
Measurea believed to have some .Primary preventive value.

.Popham, Robe4 E. Schmidt,..Wolfgang; and.,DeLint; jan. Effects Of legal% restraint on 'drinking. In: Kissin, Benjamin, '-and Begleiter, Henri,' eds.
Social Aspects of Alcoholisin,;New York: Plenum Press, 1976, pp. 579-625.

Poem; 1s. on lt*iSlation and derivative meaSures intended to preVent the
$ occurrence' of' alcohol noblerns throagh regulation Of the amount or

character of alcohol consumption. Topics covered include: regulation of
type and location of outlets, control of hours and days of sale, limitation
Of drinking age, price control, and differential taxation. (151,referenees)

los :7 Prevention of alcoholisM; Epidemiological studies of the effects' of
government control measures. British journal of Addiction, 7b(2) :125444,
.1975. (A more 'detailed 'ekposition of thile issties appears in J.A. Ewing and .B.A. Blame; tmlit. Drinking:. ehicago: Nelson-Hall, 1978, pP 239-206. -Same
authors.) .

. The authors present relative prieelhanipulatiOn Of 'alcohol as a. powerful
gbvernMent instrument controlling thepreValenceof hazardous drink-
itig and alcoholism.. Aitaiation policY which might prevent' drinking
increases is outlined, along with appropriate public- education programs
to implement policy and political feasibility. (83 references)

Bann), James (1;. The politics of alcohol use (excerpts). Mel:Wood' Pam Nobs-
letter, l8l1) ;1-2, November 1976.

A discuasion. is(' presented concerning varipas .past and, present political':
. .
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.1 approaches to alcohol. use. It seems unlikely that the go L,pulic
-would support a level sif taiation and. laW enforcement which '.weeld be
required to bring about'a substantial, change in heavy alcohpl consurrip..7
tion. It should be emphasized that no matter"how thoret14lly Omit%
while the economic control of alcohol. consumptimr appears, it can only
.be effective if it is supported by a coMmitted, electorate, knowlódgenble
about the problems of drug abuse .and how 'these: problems may be

.'solved. bile of *the important aims -of:ed
.

ucation to:.:ereate auch a
1. population which 'not only supports, but. demands,'effeetive government .

control of the' rising per. capita consUmption of alcohol.

Ritson, Bruce. Alcoho l. and education.' In : Madden, J.S.; Walker, 'Robin; and
Kenyon, W.H., eds. A/cokolism and Drug Dependence.. New York; Plenum'

. 'Press, 1977. pp.:MO-7483.
jhe-.auther considers Ineafis.for dontrollint the 'availability' of alcohol
as a way to change 'the enVironment in' which drinking takes place.
Among these are fiscal and licensing 'legislation, litniting hours .. of
service, and 'levying a tax on alcoholic beverages. Control 'of alcohol.
.related advertising is:.also 'considered as another Means for making .

' primary preventioneffective. (10 references)
-

Romn, Robin. "Ii.egulating Trade Relationvand the Minimization of Alcohol
Problems." Vresented lit: Hearing of the California SenateCommittee 'on

. 'Governmental Organizatien, 26. November 1973. 8..pp.' .

The allthor, in assessjng the effects of California's "tied-hOuse" laws on
minimizing alcohol pioblems; points out that anY such effects.. are
exteemely small. It'is contended 'that if State 'policy: is olimit eon-
sumptiori, this can be aconiplished More -effectively than tied-houee

. laws by either raiiiing State taxes'on alcohol or limiting hairs of sale..

nback, . R.S. Teen.:age alcoholism, medicine, and. the. latv. New England
Journal of Mediciiw,294:719-721, 1975.

.

'The increasing prevalence of teenage drinking and aleoholiste and their
relationship to lowered alcoltol. purchasing ages are discussed.. Alcohol-
ism must beloacknowledged.as n health concern by the medical. ',Totes-

. sion And a social problem '1,Y communities and States.; but the ansWer
is in prevention. Raising-the:legal alcoholic 'beverage purchasing. age,
to 19 . would St least help to Vinove alcohol from. the high school
Social scene. "

Sehneble, Horst. Traffic 'politics in Western Germany, as a warning .to others.
111 utal koh01, 10(3) :182.'--185, 1973. 6 .

: The DWI laws in West Germany are'. considered in the contest' of a
.discussion of the legislative t?end in that cotintrY, The current emphasis ).
on "rrsocialitation" in'lieu of eiiminal Droceedings in traffic safety logie-

.. . lation end the often unbearable consequences Vf this approach.are noted. ..

StUdy in the Actual Effect', ol Alcoholic Beverage Control. Lam, Vols. 1 and
2. Report, Medicine in the Public Interest, Inc., Washington D.C., 1976. .

Existing 'ABC laws, aimed primarily at regulation Of the liquor IndUstry,
have a number of direct and indirect effects oh the incidence, patterns,
'and circumstances of Alcoholic 'beverage consumption, although ,little
official notice' has been giVen to the system's potential effects on public
health...It is recoinmended that these laws be examined With 'a view to...
ward defining their role in alcoholism prevention efforts. ,

Trillat, J. "Alcohol Prevention in France" Presented at: 22nd International
.. Institute bri' the Prevention. and Treatment of 'Alcoholism . (Vigo, Spain); 7-12
* June 1976..19 'pp.



Measures proposed by the French High Commission of Study and Infor-mhtion on Altoholigm aim at the reduction of alcohol availabillty. It isfelt that beyond legal and regulatory testrictions, efforts must also bemade to change iocial attitudes concerning drunkeness and alcoholism.
Vladeck R.C.,.find Weiss, Policy alteinatives for alcohol controh Atiterican..Journ of Olio 1401th, 66:1340-1342, 1975.

thor Contendi that although prevention of alcoholism .appears tofar more cost effective than treatment, an attempt 'to reducealcohol*by controlling the distribution and consumption of aldohol might beneither feasible nor desirable. Little is known about the benefits of con-'trot mechanisms or ahout effectisCe techniqUes' for inducing health-relatedbehavioral Changes through 'educational or. informational strategies;moreover the questien of contra concerne the equity and rights of.indi-viduals arid groups.'

Zylmittl, R. Drinking practices among youth are changing regardless' of legaldrinking age. Jaurtud of Traffic Safety Education, 24 (1) :31-32,37, 1976..Major changes in social norms are occurring among youth; the increase
*; in alcohol use by teenugers is more closely related to relaxed Attitudes byparghts and society in general than to changes in 'legal age laws. With-holding the right to drink at, 18, ox rescinding( the right _once it isgrouted, twill alienate the majority of youth becanse of a feiv-potentialmisugers.
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Selected final s on' the impact et the-e*SPAR Alcohol Educe-
ohol Educatio Program, Somervil'e, MA, February 1978. 36 pp.

on teacher aining and curricblum implenientation." Report,
eport summarizes a 467 page documcnt which examines the short-mpact of alcohol education on students in grades 7-12 as taught byera who have hid 20-40 houra of training from the CASPARol ,Education Program. Pre-post gains in Somerville weai due toents' changing, from uncertain to positiVe responsee. In comparisona control conimunity'e approach to alcohol education, '.CASPAR'sc rriculum which stresses teacher training 'and proper' imiilementationAM found to be more Affective.

Bard Failure Of our school drug abuse progrms. PhieDelta'Kappan, 57(4) t251-2 5, 1975. .

The article outlMes possible 'reasons why, irt this author's Opinion, drugeducation in public schools is not working.

"Alphol education in tha classroom, evaluation report #8 background andsuMmary of;
tion , Progran
CASPAR Al

This
term
teac
Alc
Btu
to

Blane, H.T., and Hewitt, L.E. "Mass' Media Public Education and Alcohol: AStatie-of-the7Art Review." Report, ational, Institute on Alcohol Abuse andAlcoholism. Rockville, Maryland.-87 p.
Specific, reeent mass media programs designed to alter informatiolevels or behavior regarding' alcohol uae are discussed, as iS evaluati-,

.research on the effeetiveneas of such programming. The relationahi ofadvertising and marketing to alcohol consumption iS also examined.Finally, recommendations 'concerning future mass medium strategies,
.

and research needs are offer.ed. 492 references)
----:-._..Braucht, G. Nicholas; Follin stad. Diane; Brakarsh, Daniel; and Berry, K.L. ,..:Drug 'education: A review f goals, itpproaches and effeCtiveneas, and a .paradigm for evaluation. Qua terly Journal ,of Studies on- Alcohol, 34(44) :479-1292, December 1973. . . .Findings indicate that educationnl end -,legal. programs have not yeteffected i fleclene in. alcohol or drug abuse. 1)tograms usually operatewithOut systematic goals and do not appear to be baaed on consistentpsychological or eduvationat rationales. %mations for ftlture researchare outlined, (27 references)

. ,
Open, Warwick. Effectiveness of program to previt drinking problems: A :

.% .

re law. Austl7filian, Journal of Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, 4(4):11211 , 1977,
The prevention approach to alcoholism is evaluated in this review of ,liWature, with emphasis on two subjeet areaa: 1) preventiOn. of exces- .drinking, and 2) prevention of problems due to drinking. Evidencefor the..effectiveness of legislatiVe, educational, cost-control, and 'culturalchange programs is reviewed. The, general absenco..of proven effective,nesa of programs i noted,, and some suggestionifor future research areoffered. (22 references)

. ,

S.F. WO Rvaluation of the' Navy's Altohl. Rehabilitation Program,IcohOl Rehablltation. Center, 1977. 18 pp. .

he purpose of this paper is to describe briefly the* Navy's alcohol .re.-abilitation and prevention progrhm ,and ,to discuss researckscompletedrough 1970 to measure eff ec eness of the program.1'
f 4

Don; Rolzen, ,ROald; an Room, 'Robin. qVifidings of a StatOwide..SurVey ,on Attitudes Related to 'Contro) of Drinking 'Problems.4N t

. -



.

:Presented. at: Expert Cotterence ..on t Prevention. of Alcohol 'Problems
(Berkeley, California,' -4.1 Detember 974, 63 pp. .

. The design'of th survey to rey'eiv drinking behavior; alcOliol, abuse or
alcoholism, and prevention antd.. reatment measures consisted of primary
sampling points, with prebability of selection in proportion 'to .population: .

A two-stage statistical'. weighting procedure was applied to the . data-
Tables and a copy of the interview questionnaire are included.

*

Capone, Thomas; McLaughlin, Jaines H.; and Smith, Frederick, Peer group
'leadership program In drug abuse prevention, 1970-1971 academie yeai.
Journal of Drug .Education,' 3 (3) :201-245, Fall 19'73.

Reviews and evaluates the .initial year of an innovative 'peer group ap-
proach toldrug abuse prevention in the schools of.New York City.. The'
history', wails, structure, and distinctive features of the progratn .are
described. Conclusions and recommendations rehitive to the Program are
-presented.

., J';wriflo, Janies,. and Bfron, Ronald. .Collectink sensitive data anonymously: the .
CDRGP technique. journal-of Alcohol and Drug Education; 23(2) :47-6,6, Winter
197.)

.

.

. .,...
.

4 I

.
. '

TheCDROP technique proposes a method to collect and preserve sensi,.
. i ve..data anonymously in order to make multiple time-point observations.

e technique was .field-tested with 259 7th, 10th, and 12th gr "stu-il
.den who were exPosed to a 10-unit, 2-week alcohol education cur

t
him.,

.. The ultiples time-point data .collected Proved .connectable 'for 98 picent
"of th .cases; .And the technique was foupd to h'ave. a high degree of

t .

.
;. credibil'ty with students. . .

"Cbmmunications Strategies en Alcohol 'and. Highway 'Safety (Volume 1. .
-Adults. 18-55)." Report for he U.S. Department of Transportation, Grey
-.Advertising, Inc New York, NY, 1975, 230 Pi). ..

-Results of a national study of .adults.aged 18-55 dealing with drinking
',find driVing rkk,, attitudes towardl drunk driving action, and com-:
munications strategies for,' encouraging personal action to prevent :
drunk' driving are reporOd..Pindings and recommendations basedron a' iii

probability sample of 1600 personlare presented, and target peopulations
.for advertising are differentiated on .the basis .Of life -styles afid per--
Sonality profiles. .(21 references)

Connor, H.C. '4n EvaluatiOn of\-AlCohol Education Methods." Dissertation,
Upiversity of Pittsburgh. Ann Arbor, MI: Uniy.ersity Microfilnis No. 74-21655, f

-1974. .
. .

.
.

. A
. . .

The efficacy, of lecture and small-discussion-group methods in increasing
knowledge and effecting attitude changea about drinking .und alconolisni
was.studied among 100; mental.health Workers (aged 18 to 56., 33 men)
feom, seven -community centers in' Pennsylvania Who participated in five
weekly -aleohol education sessions. It wars' concluded:that it is a rela-

..tively ies& task to change levels of information; but attitudt change is .

A more cAplex process. No significant changei.in attitude w?te found..

Goinletadt, Michael. S. "Education and PreventionWhilre Doi We Go From
'Here?" Presented at:- Sunimer School' on 'Alcohol land `Drugs (Calgary,Al-
berta), August 1974. 22 pp.

.
. . ,

.
. ,

A 'reilew Of prior and ;present drug education. reveals growing fen-
Mtivity to the total set of. social ,and psychological dy arnica involvedr,',A
in drug Luke and drug education. The future pf drug education would

of previoini d education efforts,: togther with' tibe insights derived
aeon to le dePrie4ditnt Ligon learning from thdr unrewarding experience

from eareful4tUdy.of the social eciences,

04
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.- Grizzle, G.A. PrIventing drug abuse; a ComAa leen .of 'education, 'treatment
, .. . . , .. . .,

'and la* enforcement approaches, Criminal Justice and Behattior,2 (4) ;372-382..
This article compares five' approachea to drug abuse prevention-one ..,
education' prograni, pro treatment .programs, lord two law enforcement
Approaches, :. :.

. . . . . .1 .

Gdsfieki, Joseph R. Pivention'-ef drinking problems. In: Filsfead, W:; Raii,
''J.; and Keller, .M., ela. Alcohol --and Alcohol' Problems. banabridge,. MA,:
Ballinger, 1976. Pp. 267-201, : .

..
. .

:. It is fioted that methods of prevention utilized ,in the field of public. 4alcohol policy have generally depended upon the'character of the problem
as it is perceived hy .those who devise such policies: It is. asserted, that
alternatiVe Prevention apprpaches must be designed to consider situ-

. atIbnal rather than individualistic approachea. (46 references).

Ilarfordi Thomas. "Policy Implieations of a ConteXtual Analysis of Drinking."
: Presented st': 21st International Institute oil the Prevention and Treatmen(of
Alcoholism 11-Ielsinki, leinknd), 9-15 'June 11175. 22 PP.

The iMplications oircontext iii different models of prevention, the, studies y

on which these variables are related to,' drinking ,:behavior, and *the
niethodologicalconsiderations for measurtng context are examined. (40..

-references)
.) '' .

, .

. .. . . . .. .

Kinder; Bill N. 'Attitudes toward alcohol and drug' abuite; II. Experimental
data,.. Mtn media research, -and . methodologidal considerations. International . :
journal of the Addictions, 10(6) :1035-1054, 1975. .

. Research findings on the relationship of attitudes..to factual knowledge
conaerning.aleohol. and drug abuse were reviewed, With' speeial emphitais-
on' tte offecti of. drug and alcohol education programs and of the mass-
media on such. attitudes,. The data' revealed that knowledge was not ;
,consistently,eorrelated with attitudes. Drug education prhgrams were .
found to be of little effectiveness in indueing attitude changes, and the,
effects of the mass Media were largely.anecdotal andwecolative.

. r
. Moore, Willi-tun IMperial, Jose F..; 'and .Tunstall, 'Joan, '.'SYstems Analysis
1r Alcohol Countermeasures." Report,. General 'Research Corporation,.,McLean,
Virginia, 1976. 190 pp.

The'general approach aid in this study was to Calculate a set of coat/
.effectiveness ratios for .each countermeasure based on .the Mode or level
of application. f'otentials of each measure were assessed. according to
benefit/cost ratios Combined with aspectri of social, technological, and
legalrea4ibility..(2.1 references) .

.

Natnakkal, Sant. Mangen, David ; and Mean, ,Douglasi. "Researching Mt*
-Media Preve.ntiit Messages: A Study of Seventh and Zighth Gntders in the
State of Minneeots,.." RePort to the Minnesota Department of. Public Welfare,
St, ritui; MN, 1978. 14pp. .

.

This 14fpage stimilary of a Muqh longer. study Provides the results f .4.
market- an *lly c(tolurted with 'seventh and eighth graters (N=3 0),

)Clusters of ett digits were established and an' assessme t wai.mad of
the nfluence of background . and interpersonel characteristics on drug
use end iirug using attitudes. A 'Very strong Peer network along both
.0stainers-atitl high risk users and a leaderless and. nonaligrtod group
of. modurate risk user's wifh a Wet ar network are identifigi. inplica-

. illons of this analysis for, media. ges as well ea 'Community 'pre-
c'enters'are suggeeted. . t

I (,)
. ; qv.
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Niehols, Jarees L. 'Managing ;DWD caii'dfAhrough. evaltlation. Traffic Safety,
77(14:8-40;411, 1977,

4 p ' . .' lilt is felt that accura . feedback 'regarding program dffectiveness is an
'absolute necessity. Without" the pressure of rigorous evaluation efforts,

.1,.. .t.. 'them. will be little incentiW,or .direetiOn for. educators, therapists, Or.
apinistrators ,to'intprove their programs of 'treatment and . prevention...

4-,"
. .

ts ..,
Paschall, Kenneth E. "Effect of the Presence-of an Authority Pigure on Audi-

j . ence partieipation in a -Publicly DisPlayed Alcoholism Etrucatio% Exhibit:"
Thesis; PlorTila Technological University at Orlando, 1974..70 pp,

. A study of audience participation at alcoholism eaueatiOn exhibits indi-
cates- that neither exhibits nor exhibit attendees by thernseives have any4
significant effect on the viewers. Criteria for additional' studies in' this
area are recommended. (18 .references)

Phelop,: Donald G,'"Valitie Identification : The First Step." Pfesented att. 24th
Alumni .Mepting of the Alcohol and Drug Problems Association (Bloomington;
lqnnesota), 24 SeptseMber 1973. . ( . .

' NIAAA has;gatabliAhed 'as its long-rAge gold. the development of .effec-
. ,

tive and practical methods of preventing the ablige.and misuse of alcohol
and the trotting and evaluating. of the effectiveness' of ihese Methods.
NIA AA bases its ApProach to:alcohol. abuse education on "vattft identifi-
eation,".'whe constitutes the first ae ?. in responsible.deeisionInaking.

,
. Pierce, ',I; Hieatt, D.; and aoodstadt, M. F;xperimenta evaluation of a corn-
1 munity-based .campaign against kitinking awl:driving. In.: Israelsliam, S., and'

. Lambert, S., as. Akolwl. Drugs, and Traffic Safety, Toronto,. Canada : Addle-
(ion Research Foundation, 1975. pp, 869,-879.. .. .

. The results of a litudy, on the efffetiveness of different drinking/driving
,campafgn vont nents are. repotted. Thp campaign was effeetive in in- -.

creasing the -n mber of subjests who reported not driving when they
were dripik.,

.

,', .! . ..-

-"Public AWarweras of a
Towaril...DrinkIng and

..Associates; Inc.., New .YOr , N.Y.,1972. 18 pp. ..

[AAA Advertbdng 'Campaign and Public Attitudes
r!7;hol Abuse; Phase..1." Report, Louis Harris and

t
.This is the firs't oak...of a. 4-phase report of an interview:.survey de-..
'signed to: gauge the aware ess 'of, and attitudes tOtvatd, -the NIAAA
advertising.campaign:. The' ompaign dealS with. the, dangfirs Of talcohol.
:abuse and. alcoholiam. Phas .1 'includes a. "wrong index," 114ved, -from

4 questions concerning relationship' between drinkinaareq%eney and
individMil problems-(I-4mi other.ilhases listgd separately.)11,

."Public .Awareness. if a-tyIAAA Advertiaing Campaign and Public At udes
Toward Drinking and Alcohol Abuse, Phase 2," Report, Louis' Ilarr s and

. AsiOciates-Inc., New .YOrk, N.Y,, 1073. 3 pp. .

T is Ow second part of a 4-phase report or an intitriiier surVaY 'de-
ed 'to gauge the awareness ..of, and attitudes toward, the' NIAAA

.advertising cafnioaign..The cbmpaign. deals' with- the 'dangers. of . alcohol

abuse aiid alcoholisnt-Phase 2 tocusea On 'trends in attitudes .aboutalcohol
,fitld the relationships between television viewing and advertising aware- .r

A.SVO iitheV phases listedseparately.) ."

.

V.'!Publio Awareness of a NIAAA AdveTtisirar Campaign and Public Attitudes
Toward Drinking and Aleohol Abuse, Phase 3: Renort,-Louls 'Harris. and

'AssociateliJor New Y4k,.N.Y.,,lift. 112 pp...
'This he the third Apart Of a 44phase. report of an interview sOvey de-
slimed to gaugr the 'awareness oft, and aVltudOs towatd,-the NIAAA
advertising campaign.. The compaign deals with the. .4angers of alcohol

AL.
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abuse and ideohOlism. Phase:3 provides data i'egarding the ability ofrespondents to recall alcohol-related and specific..NIAAA advertisements.
(See other.Phases listed separately.).

.

;i) . .
"Public Awareness of a NIAAA Advertising Campaign and -Public' AttitudesTow Drinking and Alcohol Abuse, Phase 'Report, Louis Harris and.Ass tes:, Inc., New York, N.Y., 1974.'464 pp.

This is the final part of'a 4-phase report of an interview surmey designedto gauge the awareness' of, and .attitudes toWard, the NIAAA advertis-ing yampaign, The campaign deals with' the dangers of alcohol abuse.and alcoholism. Phase .4 includes obserVations, concluaions, *and recom-
mendations.' (See other phases listed separately.)'

Rappeport, Michael; -Labow, Pittricla; And Williams, Janet; ."Tdhe PublicEvaluates the NIAAA Public Iliducation Campaign." Study, opinion ResearchCrporation. Princeton, New Jersey, 1975. 117 pp.'
E(lucational campaigns are, analyzed 'in terins of publk recognition and..r('Call and public reaction to' 12 specific advertisements. Drinking be-haviot attitudes, and kaowledge about alcohol are described 'and these .variables lre introduced in en analysia cff 'the advertisements and the. .everall impact of the education 'cempaign with various kinds of drinkers.

"Report of the Wave Has. Wave I Tracking Study." Report f r the U.S. be-pertinent of 'Transportation, National Highway .Traffie Safety tAdministraton, .1Grey Advertising, Inc., New York, NY, 976, 27 pp.
Results of:a tracking sludy to Ivnluate the effectiveness of a radio, TV,end' print media campaign on 4lcoho1amL highway safety conducted for .!OMSK by Gray Advertising, nc. are presentea. Key findings are citedin terms of '1) the significance of the drunk driving problem' and
participation in alcohol related situations; 2) concern and awareness of .the potential DWI situation and knowledge of relevant tiHTSA Adver-
tising., 3) understanding of bOth, the myth of black coffee as a soberingawait and the question of the potency of beer and wine; 4) involvement
in .cquntermeasure activities' and the likelihood of individuel counter-.'tires; and, .5) awareness of aritidrunk driving communications.' Theign of the study and- thepopulation sampling pro'cedures are also de-.
scribed,and implications of (the finding& for future coinmunications4,pro-
;Tramming are noted.

"RevieW of State and..Commimity 'Highway Alcohol Safety Projects.: A Study
of the Stimulus Effect'of NFITSA Alcohol Safety Programs." Report, Plan-
ning and Human Systems, Irw., ,Washington, D.C., 1976. 98 pp.

The a mendices of-a report io determine the stimulus effect and impact
AMAI'). and other Fede?al alcohol safety programs on State and

Unity highway alcohol safety projocte are .outtined. Site yibit re-/ ts for 15 programs are reviewed, (26 references)';
Robertson,, Leon S. "Evaluation of. Community Programmes." Preseated.,ati
Seventh. Intetnationel .Conference of Alcohol, 'Drugs end Traffic Safety. (Nrel-
bourne, Australiay, 2348..JanuarY 1977. s

'Communityaction programs,"education, and increased law enforcement
are cited' as being only .temporarily effective,, at best, fn curbing. Motor..
vehiek craShes mused- by problem drinkers. Prevention of these losses
rests primarily with imrprovelitents in vehicle and environnftntal crash-. aworthiness. /

..Room, Robin. "Draft Positn Paper,' Policy initiatives in Alcohol ProbleinsPrevention." Report, Univ sity of Californk Schoalof Public Health, Social
Researeli Group, Berkeley, 1076. 12(1 pp,

.67



`` The author, in a position paper draft, calls for a reexamination ,Of
current national Polic1es and programs.directed at alcohol-related prolk

, lents. Topics discussed in this pager are: targets and strategies -of .
prevention; institutions and. ,agenciee for prevention programs; dis-

. .aggregatiort and coherent polley-Making; and functions of 'the NIAAA's., ,-. '- Division of Provention. .

aleehol problenpt, In: Chef*, Morris, ed. Proceedings of
the 4th Annual Alocoholisni Conference .of lltsationta Institute on..Alcohol
Abuse und Alcoholism. Washingten; DC:1 Government Printing Office, 19115.
pp.. 379-393. ..

.The author examines eoneepts .of alcoholism prevention, noting '.that
preventive efforts -directed at .a population with one kind of drinking
problem pre trio often preeumed touutomatically reach populations with
other. kinds 'of dyinking problems. The.author suggests that an alterna-
tive to efforts at prevention of alcoholism might be efforts toward -th
minimization of alcohol problems. (35 references)

Sehaps, Erie; 411.damit, William T.; and Resnik, Henry S. Balancing Head and .Ileart, Vol*. 3: Implementation and Resources. LaFayette, CA: Prevention'
Materials:Institute Press, '1975, 192 pp, . .

fitAide for organizing, fundings, and evaluating drug and alcohol
prevention Programs in presented. A survey of 19 existing programs
considered by the authors to be of'high quality is included. (9 references)

Seha ric; Dirlartoto, Russell; Pelley, Wel S.; and-Churgin,IShoshanna.
Prevention Evaluation Retwarch 4rA Review Of 127 .Program Evalu-

ations. Report to the National InstItute onlDrug Abuse, March 1978. 52-pp.
This reyiew examines evaluations of 127 primary prevention programs.
Each study had been reviewed along 70. programming and research di-
ntensione. Trends in programming and research are deseri*, Prevention
prpgrant evaluations reviewed demonstrated only slight effectiveneh in

-influencing behaviors and attitudes. Recolmhendations for future.evalua-
tions are offered,

Sehuckit, Marc A. "Aleoholism Treatnwnt an a Means pf Prevention," Report,
Navy Health .Research Center, San Diegn, California, 1974. 21 pp.' At!' evaluation of treatment and prevention programs is intended to

show that treatment and reseatch are the unitary phenomena, 3vhile
primary, secondnry, and tertiary prevention are the natural results df
good treatment. Recommendations for the development end evaluation
of alcoholism preVention programs are given. (54 refereneelt)

Segal, Rorie M. Drinking and -akoholism in RUSSfit. Psechiatfic Opinion,
12(9).:2149, 1975,

The aythor coetends that an apparent lack ot success in the areas of
aleohof prevention, treatinent, and research in Russia is due to the
general \unavailability of funde and the loYi prestige .attaehed to the
alcohol field within Soviet medic* circles. (33 keferences)

Progrign planning, evaluation.., and the probleni of aleohellsm.
Anwrican ,lournal dl Psychiatry.. 06(1) :72-75., 1976.

Program planning and evaluation concepts are aPPlied to..the problem
of. alcohOlism preventioe nd rehabilitalion.

'Pennant, RS., and Weaver,14,C, EffectiVeness of drug education programs for
oecondary school stadents. AmOrican Journal. of Paijohintro, 130(7); 2-814,r

, 1973.

\
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The authors evaluate an intensive drug educetion program for eighth
,

.grade students.
.

Wallack, L.M. "An Assessment of Drinking Patterns, Problems, Knoviledge_Aand Attitudes In Three Northern California Communities." Report, School ofPublic Health, Uniliersity 4 California, Berkeley, California, April 1978.a This is a thorough refort that,describes the three Study sites of the Cali-.'
fornia Prevention 'Demonstration Program. The study covers the fol-lowing topics:/drinldng pittterns, drinking problems, intoxication; radio
and television' habits, expoetike to alcohol-related meesaged, perceptionsof community problems, knowledge and attitudes about alcohOl-relatedissues, percdptionaof community norms, and Social contexts of drinking.There ar detailed charts, statistics, and questionnaires accomIlanyingeach cha er. The report will serve As a tool for future planning activi-ties rein d to prevention demonstration.

Williams, Allan F.; DiCicco, Eerie M.; and Unterberger, Hilma.r- Philosophyand.olitiluation of an. alcohol education program. (0liarterti7eNtarof $tudieri------on Alcohol, 29 (3) :685-102, September 1968.
Evaluation of a student centered, decision-making program of alcohol
educatien involving' high school juniors is tkescribed, Pre and post clues-tionnaires.were administered before and immediately after the teaching 'progiam, 1 month and 1 year later. One year later, knowledge gainsremained; attitude effects were no. longet 'apparent. However, thestudents who underwent the alcohol education became intoxicated lessfrequently; 33 percent of the.eafrielleiental and oo percent pi the controlsubjects became intoxicated five or more times during the canting year.

7.40dor, Paul. Statistical evaluatioit of the effectivenese of "Alcohol SafetyA efion Projects." Accident An* "and Prevention, 8:61-66, 1976.An evaluation is 'inade of the Alcohol Safety Action' Projects, a coin- 6
. jponent of a program initiated in 1969 by' the U,S. Department of "Transportation intended to reduce alcohol-related highway deaths and,injuries. A comparison of motor vehicleAgraeh fatalities between -com,munities that Implemented the program and thos e. that did not foundAct evidence of program effqfttivenoea. (20 referenced)

.Z Man, Richard. DWI enforcem4nt programs: Why are they, not more effec-tive? Accident Analysis and Pr ention,1:179-190, 1976.
`.., Enfortement-oriented courltermeasu.re programs to prevent alcohol-re-

!eked 'fatal crashes in the United Stetes have not been effective, Re-cording to the author, because they have misstated facts and basedtheir programs on a number of misconceptions. It is conclude hat tfocus of research must be turned ftom drinking per lie to other
and cond44,1ons that precede the fafal crash. (20 references)

,
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Beyers,IChariette K, (an health habits really...hanged? Prian 03-17, 06-67., May 1974:
A projeft of the Stanford Unilersity Medical School, which.h1 attemPting .to determine' whether mass communication techniques can
Mo motivati people, that they will avoid needless- heart mid circulatdil
disease, is described. It marks the first thne that a multifaCtor,'bilingual
campaign has been waged against prem'ature death from heart disease.
Knowledgt of. risk factors is 'stymied, im:kinling exercise, fatty foci('
intake, smoking, and !'alColiol consumption. ,tloMe preliminary results arediscussed. "

Blane, Howard T. "Education and the Mass Mediu in
, the Reduction ofAlcohol Problems." Presented at: NCA Regional Conference on Adolescent..Alcohol Edueation- ( Laneaster, Pennsylvania), 5-6 February 1975, 16 pp.!The author reviews the roles of various approaches ta alcohol whication

and the mass media in preventing alcohol- problems. Five educational
stances on alcohol use are presented: temperance, objective fact, re-sponsible drin4Cing, value clarification and sharing, and expedient ex-hortation. The focus of the mass mediasince1972 has been on dr,inking/.. driving and responsible drinking mpaigna. -Extent of coverage, andtarget groups are reviewed and climpaign impact is evaluated. (16

. referene'es

Blanc, ll.V.and Hewitt, L.E. "Mass Media, 1'i7nritdiicatien and'Alcohol: AjState-of- e-Art Review." Report, National stitute on. Alcohol .4buse andT
Alcoholi m, Rockville, Maryland. 87 pp. , .. .

pecifie, recent. mass media prograi designed to alter information/ levels or behavior regarding alcohol use are discussed, as is evaluation
research on the effectiveness of such programming. The relationship a
advertising and marketingi to alcohol consumption is also examined./ Finally, recommit' yions concerning future 'mass' Medium strategies
amf research needs are offered. (192 references)

Brooke, Pamela. The story behind NIITSA's dl'unk driving TV campaigny.
Truffle So fe.ty : id -18,14.:416, December 1976.

The eurrent focus of- the National Highway TrAIRC §afety AdMinistra-
tlon's TV eaillipaignis to effectively .educate the publte through a massmedia campaign. By. showing two short commercials, "Teddy" anil
"The Bartender," 11111TSA emphasizes friendship as a means to preven't
drunken tirivingwThe slogan that appeared in. both .commercials is
."frienda don't let*friends drive drunk." ad4ition to the- play on
friendship, the commercia4s subtly dispel.somemyelis about drinking and
driving. The effectiveness of the campaign can be seen through a survey
NHT.SA took after the.cornmereials were aired.

lahalan, Don. "California Alcohol Problem-Minimization. Experiment AProgress, Report." Presented at. ith Anniuhl Conference on Policy Alterna-tiyes ou the Control of Alcohor Abuse (University .of Washington, $eattle),
27' July 1977. 29 pp;

fExpectations concerningithe future of California's Offorte t r duce
excessive drinking are reported, The design for theimed am signconsists of a single urban area model selected for It ATV. of
30-second spoteolugmented by person-to-peison earamt nicatle esrefertmces)



almes, Robert E., and Alexander, Sharon D. PAL--a plan for prevention of
leohol abuse: . Some dvaluative afterthoughts. Journal of Alcohol and Drug

, leducatioti, 23(1) :2-5, 1977. .

ss. Tips "Prevent 'Alcoholism". (PAL) project, a media-óriented approach
to the ,prevention of alcohol abuse imd related probi a, Was evaluated' .

\ by the 'authors, who describe results as 'optimist' in outlook: (14 ".\ r e fé re neei) I
; s

Clark, Wikiter Iii, Old Mitchell, Andrea, "Advertising of Alcoholic Beverages."
Report NO. 2 of the University of California School of Public Health, Social
Research Group, Berkeley, April 19'76. 27 pP.

1

Discusslons in this review tire focused on aspects of liquor advertising
und effeets of antialcoholism campaigns. Antismokiftrand antidrinking .
campaigns, while having some effect, did not cause massive changes

. in behavior. It is suggested that prOgramEt be deboioPed to eValuate..,
muss niedia\campaigns. (26 references)

, . 1 . .

iltickrnan, FJB., and Kiel, T.J. Public televislion and public health; the case
of alcoholism, Journal of Studies on Alcohol, 38:584-592, 1977.

A: telephone servey, a( a'stratifled randem .sample of 1200 residents Was
.oriducted after the last program in a flve-part television series
designed to increase public. awacrness Of alcohol problems and toAtim-:
ulate corrective actien. Mass media programs intr uced people more

.. effectively to tht campaign., than did interpersonal' organliational
ig did not motivate viewers with alcohol problems,te..

pe
)

ent aid it had motivated them; 46. percent. said '..

rev t were not sure. Thus, tile campaign did more
'ssof alcoholism than to motivate corrective action.

public service progrionming On commercial tele-

efforts: The camp
seek treatMent: 2:
it had not; 30.7 ps

4 to heighten awaren
. It is suggested the

P-"'""q-litifttlfr'networks may Oath a Wider audience.

j'itrmer, Philip J. " 'The FI onton Study',---11 Pilot Study to' Demonstrate the'
!Effectiveness of a Public 1riformatioii "Campun on the Subjett of Drinking
and Driving." Presented at: t(Ith inpernational Conference on Alcohol, Drugs,
and Tragic Safety (Torento, (lanadi), 8713 ,September. 1974. 26 pl). .

The Edmonton cempaign'sagainst 'drinking and -driving significantily 41-
creamed the proportion Of alcohol-impaired drivel's on the roil& .Pactual
information and practictiliuggestions, 'distributed in Edmonton as glace-
mate, posters, and paytroll steers, were well received by the publif. and 1.
widely disse noted by the mass mcdia. (4 referenceS) ye

Guntern, eoholism and enviionment, Schweivtiache Rundaphaa Fur .111cdi-
zin, 63(38): 1149-1166, 1974. ' '

The..horneostatic tenden of 't'he aleoholic tvironrnent and the signifl-
cance of this tendency r hèdqveloptnent o drinking Patterns and for
the treatment of alcohollyirp are discussed. 'P e ,task of prevention is to
.improve the patttrns of hasp
particularly through theruse of

' :for the Young.,(25 references) :

\Hadlock, Tom. MPiti-media campa4
dAleohol4S'afety Public Inforption (
public Communkation Group, High
00 Michigan at Ann Arbor; 1 5. pp. (

The stated*, goal or, e clap
viduals. from (lily/ g .by @nil
vublic. It Was. found ,that w
good campaign,. they ,Will lotr
new material.. .

ng whicis contribute to alcohol abuse, .

asis media to provide behavioral Models
d . .

.

.ot Grey Advertising for NHTSA. In: .
ampaigna; Seminar No. 6. New Yorks
y Safety Research Institute, University
-81,
Igsr, le to prevent. alcohol-Impaired Indi-
tIng the Isupport of .the drIpket4nvolved
1104ubl le iseMce .dfrectort ritOond to a
itIi reit unless c.o0inual y atittplled

4
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'Lonero, Lawrence 'P. Countermeariuresa community based CM pair). for the,.prevention of dr4ak driving:. An etcparinwntal 'evaluation. In :. Pioceeding8 ofthe "Scientific Conference on Traffic Safety. Ottawa, Canada,: . Traffic Injury':Research Foundation of Canada, the Department of Nationalllealth and Wel-fare, and the Ministry of Transport, 1974, pp. 1--7. ,. .A publicity camiSaign streasing community involvement and action inthe preventios of drunk driving is described. It is concluded that more, .
... Intense campaign components must be developed to ensure an .effectivecouhtermeaaure program against drunk driving.

Looney, Michael A. "Pilot Study of College Student Evaluation ef NIAAACommercials." Report, California Polytechnic.State University, Student HealthService, San Lqis Obispo, 1975., 18 pp..: '. . ....
.An attempt was to, determine if,'a young alit college student_population felt th masa media nttssages* were directed to them and todetermine if the cOmmercials were previintive in. ,fiature. It is felt bythe .author thnt the commercials were more remedial (tertiary-preven-ikn) than previcntive. It. is recommended' that 4 preventive Media pea-sage would -bO., the most effective 'way to. reach', Young:- poop*

.

.Mele,wen, William J.,- and Hanneman, Gerhaed.jhe depietion of drug use inteleVision programming. Journal of Drug EducaTion, .4.(3) :281---94, Fall 4974.This azticie euggests that complete evaluation of antl:drug Blinn, cam-paigns should examine not only the messages Created, but the program-ming content which_ makes up the information environment foe thosereceiving the messages, A content analysii of *commereiitl messages, pub-lic service annonneements, and TV programs shown.during prime timeindicates that far more melanges propose an increase in the use of.., specified drugs (all licit) than warn of the possible dangers of the.abuse of Illicit or, licit 'ileums. It is concluded that commercial appealsprinnoting chemical agent use and programming which largely neglectsabuse potentials suggest cautions for the strategy planner and. questionsSv Poe media programtners. .''' '.
. ,

.. "Uniform- Standards -for Advertising of Alcoholic Beverages-in ifewspaperS' and -Magazines.'.' Study', the Joint Committee of the States to Study AlcoholicB rage Laws', Washington, D.C., 1975. 105 pp, .
.Thii is .11 revision Of a 11 3 study of the .effert acto hieve a. unified ap-proach to newspaper and legazine -alcoholic beverage advertising.' The'study presents a brief history of advertising, a progression of alcoholicbeverage advertising, dual responsibilities at the two levels bf govern::,ment, Ideas to estublimir uniformity in advertising control, and the in-fluence of _advertising on specific issues.

:.-. .

. . . .O'Keefe, .Tintottly M. Sometimes allies: The mass .media and drug abtpleieduca- ..tion..In : Geodstadt, KS., 'ed.. Sesearch on Methods ttfid Prograjiw of Drug
Ndneation. Torontp,.Canada: Alcoholism and Drug, Addiction Researth Founda-tion otOatariO, 1974. pp. 27 452, .- Evidence suggests that Informatioln presented thflou'gh mass 'media is.' successful in ,changing attitudes bt4 not existing' behavior for drUg ittidalcohnl abuirea. Research involvinie the use of mass communievilenqfe-

veals that ita Most effeetirre Use is .reinforeemefit of peOper attitales War. practices preCioustly instilled in ,:tlie audience,. Mass media -are more("PfrertiVe in' pievention .of °substance abuse than' in rehabilitation ail&reform...(a references)
. ',

1,

Petenton, W. Jack, and fleas*, Robert H. "Study of the Effectiveness
Advertising in Changing,:Attitudes toward Alcoholism in Nine Alaskan .L

t".-
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munities." .Report, Universiky 'of Alatika Center for Alcohol And Addiction,
Anchorage, 1977.1117 pp.

s e Multimedia campaign abited at dhanging attitudes toward
'This updates a survey begun in 1974' to test the effects of a.

tatewi
alcohol. Some 20 percent of the respondents .acknowledged -that the
media campaign had maill them more conscious off. alcohol prOblems.

)
.:'.44eport of the Wave II Ars. Wave Tracking Study." Report. 'for theg
Department of Transportation,,' National Highway Traffic Safety Administra.7.
tion, Grey. Advertising, Inc., Me* York, NY, 1976, 27 pp. ,

Results of a-tracking study to evaluate the effectiveness of fairadio,
;and print media campaign on alcohol and highway Safety co ducted for
,NHT4A by Grey Advertising, Inc. are presented. Key findings are cited
in terms of; 1) the signifiebnce of the drunk driving problem and' par-
ticipation in "alcohol related situations; 2) concern and awareness of the
potential DWI dituation mend knowledge of relevant NHTSA adyertis,
ing; 3) understanding of both the myth of black Coffee as a sobering
agent and .the NWstion of the potency of beer and wine; 4). involve-
ment in countermeasure aetivities and. the . likelihood .of

.countermeasures; and 5) awareness Of antidrunk driving 'comtnunica,
. tions. The. design of the study and the Population satripling -procqdures

are also described, and implications 'of the findings for futurecommuni-
cations'programthing are noted.

Semple; WM., and Yarrow, A. Health education, alcohol and alcoholism in
Scotland. Health 'Bulletin, 32(1) :31-34, January -1974.

The Scottish 'Health Unit elan for alcoholism prevention is .presented.
Campaign objectives included expanding public awareness of social .and

. health consequenceS of alcoholisni. The importance of seeking immediate
treatment and the need. for providing education programs for health
care professionals are empliasiied., Press, television, anaradid prograins
are used as vehicles fdr- antialcoholism publicity:. (6 regrence

Smart, R.G., and Cutler, R.E. Tile alcohol adVertising ban in British Olumbia:
P/pblems and effects- on beverage censumption. British Journal of' Addiction,
71:13-21, 1976.

The ban on aleohol and tobacco advertising in British Columbia, which,
was passed on 'September 1; 1971, and lifted on Octobar 31,: 1972, was
beset with widow( serious problems, including lack of community and
putss mia support. No' specific penalties.were provided anderfreifizen
had the right tO seek a court injunction 'against violators Without hay-
Mg to preve damages.

Sadnehart, James W. Public information progratits related to -ale ol, drugs,
and traffic safety. n:: Israelstam, R., and Larebert, .5., eds.. Also tb Drugs,
and Traffic ,Safet Tprore, .Canada: Addiction R denar\ .Foundai , 1975.
pp. 799-4,1.

.TheVutho explores public information programs throughout t United
States on alcohol, drugs, and traffic safety in terms of gene1 themes,

OI
tended to feral the public abOut DWI problems is .pre ted and in-

spats in-intended moults, and campaign materials. list 9f televis

eludes messages from various alcohol safety action proj .

".

' /
.

.,
.Whitehetal, Paul C. "Public Policy and Alcohol Ittlated -Dam . Media Cam-
,paigns or Social Controls." Presented at: 4th Annual Sunn er Conference of

. the,' Alcoholism arid Dru,g Abuse -Institute. (Seattle, Washi gtop), 27-29 July
1977. 2/ 1 pp. ..

.
.

.
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The otitlook for primary prevention of alcohol-related_ problems is dig-. ,
.cussed in tip light -of unfavorable evliblations of. Various North Amer--
elm media and. public education caffipaigns focused on -"responsible
drinking." In their plactt the adoption of a 'public policy emphasizing
controls on the availabilky of alcollolic heVerages in, line with societal.,objeetives is recommended; 123 referencea)- , ' .

Wiggins, Xenia'R.. Alcohol and drug education throtigh the news inedip: Journ'al.
'of Alcohol and Drug fildimttion, 18(31:25-.30,1973. .

.. The public's' identification of 'the drug problem. with youth is to some
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AUDIOVISUAL INFORMATION SOURCES

Aims Instrnctional Media; Inc.
.626 Justin Avenue
Glendale, CA 91201

FMS PrOductiona ,o
1040 North Las Palmas Avenue \
Los Angeles, CA 90038 r'

-McGraw-Hill 'Films
1221 Avenue of the Americas
NeW York, NY 10020

The Ounce of Preventien
15900 West Terrhille Read, Suite 302:
Smithfield, MI 48075

MU4TIMEMA riREVENTION MATERIALS 7

Alcohol Education and 'Prevention. 1975. 'By Morris E. Chafetz, 45-minute
audiocassette, one of a seriee called "New DirectionsAlcoholism."' Purchase; tFaces West Productions, 170 Ninth Stre0, San Francisco, CA 94103.
. Dr. Chafets. presents a wide-ranging, humorous, and philosophical int-

quiry into the meaning and- natUre of education and preyention. He
touches on such subjects' as individualiem, addiAion,' the role of' Gov-
ernment agencies, and the need to study advances in other spee1iize4
fields.

, MAL A7L-C-0-11-0-L. 1976. Series of 15-minute coler films. Purchase:. Na-
,

tional Audiovisual qenter (NAC), General Servtees' Administration, Wash-
-ington, ,DC 20409; fe loah: .RHIt Film Media, .Inc., 1212 'Avenue .of the
Amer cas, New York: Y 19036. FilMs'in the seriee.are: -."Al's . Garage' A teen grounded by his father for driving while in-

toxicated has the consequences of such ,behaviOr explained ,to him by
his girlfriend, who works at the local hOtline. The .teen signs' up for a . .

program for problem driVers. Myths and half-truths are dispelled by,he kids at the hotline.
' Hotline." The operation of a teen-run:Lhetline is threatened by .various
setbacks. The help of .a young medical researcher "is enlisted. A Varlety,-..,
of telephone conversations which provilde factual and physiologiOal.in.: i
formation are woven throughout the film.

. ."In the Beginning." A'young couple planning their 'wedding encounters
a conflict between the r igious policy of :abstinence. of , one faMily and
the acceptability of sociá drinking for the other. Also included is a
parallel plot involving a teen whose mother want to teaCh. her2the. ,.WW1 uses of alcohol, . .,
"The Legend of Paulie Green.° TVO teens With alcoholism problems
one personal and one with an alcoholic parent-4re featured. Tile 'teen
with the alcoholie parent learns from the hotbne abotit Alateeni which

, ....,.,'-'-specialises in helping young,people copewith the problem-otalcoholic
parents.

Jackson Junior Righ.1976. Series of 15-ntinute color films. Purchase: National
Ausdiov1snal Center (NAC), Oeneral Services Administration" Washington,'
DC 29409; free loan; WM. Film Media, Inca, 1212 Avenue of We Americall,
New?York, NY 10080. Films in the series are:



."Barbara Murray.". A class discussien bf -whetkiet' 1aleoho1 is goOd or:
bed takes place with a substitute; teacher. The teacher is 'a- defensive
riondrinkeri who -tries to avoid disarming her attitudes, Th . AIM alter-
nates between the teacher's -examination. a her attitudes a d the elase

.diseussiim about: why. people "drink. It illustrates that .p r pressure
,

influences adults as .it 'does young people, .
.. . .

i "Like Father, Like Son," A boy's problem with a father who drinks too
I much% featured. The film liuggestalnethods and souvees of help..

. 1 "The Party's Over:" Some 'boys disrupt a slumber. !Arty, with alcohol .'
and cause a scene. The film introdutes...the . problems _.asseelated with ...
lieer pressure. '
"Route 1," An -eighth grade scierie class -is -studying different kinds
alcehol. A $t. Bernard Sufferin0a hangover arrives at,school; which
triggers' a discussion ef hangoe,er Cures and factual information about
aleoh01.' -Anirnation 18 used to illustrate the physiological effects of
alcohol.

Teenage Alcoholism. .197$. Series of filmstrips with a teacher's guide and
casette. Purchase:, Eye. Gite Hove; 146-01- Archer Axenue, Jainaica, !NY
11435.

Individual titleS in 'this series include "Harry's Story;" "Janet's Story;"
'Parents and -Alcohol.;" and:"The 'Lonk Road. Back.", These filmstrips .

show the serious clonSequenceo of alcohbl abuse and offer preventiVe

.1nage; Drinking : Alcohol AO, ...and Alcoholism. 1975. Two-pert filmstrip,
,

p 9gram with a teacher's manual and cassette." Purchase: Pathescope Educe-
tilkal.Media, 7.1 Weyrnan Avenue, New' Rochelle, NY 10802,, ,

This two-part sound filmstrip program is designed to. develop student
awareneas of the problem4 of alcOhol td3use. The two filmstrips Present
the: social signifietnie of Aleorol abuse and- the peronal 'effects of
alcoholism in the form of interviews With psychologista, sociologists,
edticatori, and recoVering teenage alcoholics. The two filmstrips are
Tart rTh$AleOlier A b 'Her" and "Part- 2The Alcoholic Person,"

INFORMATIO UN-SORCES/ OANIZATIONS

Alcohol and Drug Problems Association
of North Amerira

1101 Fifteenth Street, NW, Suite .204
Washington, DC 20005.

" .(202) 462-0090..

Americaa Association' Agrilbst AddictionsiAAA).
419 SoUth .M iller Roq

!.Akron,. OH 44313
. (219) '867-5819 '

American ssociati4h for Health, Physical
. Educatirjn, and Rcreation ., (AAHPER)
e,(4ot Shoo1 Health
101 10th Street; NW

' Washin n,. DC 26085

. Amerl Stool Health Moweiation
615 st Main Street
Kent', OH 44240
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Association 47.d Lanor-Management Administratorsand Consultapte on Alcoholism (AtiMACA)
1800 North Kent Street, Suite 907 "
Rosalyn; VA 22209
(798) 522-6272

.

COMPCARE
P.O. Box 27777- ,

inneapolis, MN 55427.
Do It Now Foundation
P.O. Box 510
Minix, AZ 85010
.0020 257-0797

Eastern Are'a Alcohol Education
Training Program, Inc,

Ono Regency 'Drive
., P.O. Box 512

Bloomfield, CT 06002
(203) 248-8326,

General Services Boated
P,O. Box 459'
Grand Central Static

" New York, NY 100
(212) 686-1100

Hazelden Foun ion
Box 176, .

Center tit y1/1N 55012

.Mlaw t rea Alcohol Education
. and ining

Depa iint of Mental He th
5 I a Square

naPolis, 46204
tonal Alliance on Alsoholism Prevention

and Treatinent (NAAPT)
809 West Eighth. Street
'os Angeles, CA 90057

.,National Association of Aifoholism CounselorsBO 12
Flint, MI 0150.1
(813y 732-9898.'

Nattonal'Associatign of Prevention Professionals116 West Adams .

t,ChiCago, IL 60608.
. (812) 872-0885

tIational Center for Alcohol tducation
'1601 Mirth Kent Street
rlington, VA 22209

.

(708) 527-5767 .

National Clearinghouse
P.O. Box 2845 4
Rockville, MD 20852
(801) 468-2600

I

.Aleobal Information
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Najona1 Clergy .Council on Alcoholismll
274k North Marshfield Avenue

L 60614
'

(81' ) 104 "r.'" '...: .....

NatibndCouncil on AlcOholism,'1no,
183 Third Avenue

. New Yoik, NY 10017
(212) 986-4483

Responsible Drinkers
.Box 1062
Burlingame, CA. 94010

Rutgers Center Of Alcohol Studio'
Rutgers University
PublicatiOns Division
P.O. Box 969
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(201).982-2011

Southern Area Alcohol Education
and Training Program, Inc.

4875 Powers Ferry Rolisi, NW
Atlanta., GA 80327. .0'
(404) 252-6811

4
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EducatioWestern 'Area Alcoho n :
. . and Training 'Pro ann, jric.,
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Rent), NV 895,01 ,
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